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Foreword 

This is the 90th volume of Thrum's Hawaiian Almanac-All 
About Hawaii. This truly is a remarkable achievement in the 
publishing world, where annuals and almanacs sprout and die with 
amazing rapidiry. No other state has a comparable almanac of this 
longevity. There have been more volumes of Thrum's than the 
W or!d Almanac; the World Almanac appeared first in 1868, while 
Thrum's did not make its debut until 1875; but the World Almanac 
was discontinued from 1876 until 1886. 

When George Thrum published his first almanac in 1875, he 
wrote: 

"The Hawaiian Annual and Almanac, in making its fuse appear
ance, offers no apology for its intrusion. It crusts that the large 
amount of statistical and other information contained herein . . . 
will meet with public approval through its taking up and filling a 
want acknowledged to be seriously felt, more especially among 
1 rnnsient visitors . . . ·• 

Ir is hoped that this 90th volume will prove of value and interest 
Ill 1hc resident and to the visitor, to the student and to the scholar. 

Wt are especially proud to present a new section on the Hawai-
1.111 language and pidgin, and a hisrory of Hawaii architecture, from 
grass shack to skyscraper. 

Thrum's has gone through various changes of name, and this 
y1·,11 we are reverting to "Thrum's Hawaiian Almanac-All About 
I l.1waii," substituting the word "almanac" for "annual." 

'l'ht· L"dicor wishes co acknowledge the help and cooperation of 
ltohcn C Sd1mitt. State statistician; Agnes Conrad, State archivist: 
J,ltlt"I E. Bell of the University of Hawaii library; Dec Prather of 
thL" I lawaii Visitors Bureau; Fred Bennion of the Tax Foundation 
of l lawaii, and my colleagues on the Honolulu Star-Bulletin. 

For the secrion on the history of architecture, I am endebted co 
Thomas H. Creighton, Donald W. Y. Goo, Edward M. Brownlee, 
Rid1ard N. Dennis, A. Bruce Echeringron, Frederick H. Furer, 
< ,l'Orgt K. Kekoolani, William D. Merrill, Kenneth W. Roehrig, 
( lwk-s R. Sutton, George S. Walters, George V. Whisenand, Reuben 
"· S. Zane, and Peg Smith Dunham. 

\1 I \111111'1' I IAll',111 

Charles E. Frankel 
Editor 
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Gwen N. Nishizawa, the 1967 Cherry Blossom Queen. 

Hawaiian Music 

Many of the Hawaiian songs you hear are penned by non. 
Hawaiians. 

"Don't demean the hapa haole (part-white) song," said Tony 
Todaro, a non-Hawaiian who is the co-composer of "Keep Your 
Eyes on the Hands." 

"It was the hapa haole song that first communicated with the 
rest of the world and enticed them to come ro Hawaii, and it is still 
part of a worldwide image of Hawaii that lures hundreds of thou
sands of tourists every year. 

"There were the chants, the missionary hymns, and then the au
thentic popular melodies of Hawaii by Charles King and other 
Hawaiians. The hapa haole song is just as important a part of Ha
waiian music because we are living in a hapa haole society." 

His "Keep Your Eyes on the Hands"-spoofing the tourists in 
Hawaii-entered his head while he was driving through Waikiki 
one day on business. It was written and commercially recorded within 
one week after it was commissioned. He said the inspiration was 
provided by Sterling Mossman, Hawaiian entertainer and retired 
1mlit:cman, who instructs tourists in his audience to "watch the 
h.111ds'" while the hula dancers wiggle their hips.

'l'ht: music was written by Todaro's long-time collaborator, Mary
johnscon. 

le was featured in the movie, "The Revolt of Mamie Stover," as 
\IIIIJ.I by Jane Russell, and has been recorded more than 30 times, 
,11111 h,lS sold about 2 million records. 

'I od.110 also has written the words for "There's No Place Like 
I l.1 w,11 i" ( music by Eddie Brandt), "Pleeze No Peencha da Hula 
< ;11 I�" ( music: by Mary Johnston), and "Hawaii, Pearls of the Sea·· 
( music by lloagy Carmichael.) 

11.twaii's best known current composer is R. Alexander Anderson,
.1 World W:1r I combat flier and businessman. As a flier, he was shot 
d1>w11 over Prnnct:; he was imprisoned by the Germans, and escaped 
1n I lolbnd. As a prominent Hawaii businessman, he was president 
or Von llamm-Young (now the Hawaii Corporation) a_nd then 
1 h,11rn1:111 of the board. 

11111 Anderson also had time ot dash off popular songs. 
/\rnk-rson, born in Honolulu in 1894 and a graduate of Punahou 

S, 1 11101 and Cornell University, wrote ''Lovely Hula Hands," "The 

\1 I \11111rr I l.\\l'AII • 9



Cockeyed Mayor of Kaunakakai," and "Mele Kalikimaka." 
It was in 1939 that Anderson saw those lovely hands and im

mortalized them in words and music. He recalls, "I was standing 
on the edge of a big circle of people watching a hula dancer at a 
private party in Waikiki. Her hands were particularly graceful. Of 
course, that's the mark of a real good hula dancer. A man remarked 
to me, 'Aren't her hands lovely?" Right away, the tide occurred co 
me. Then the rhythm of the first phrase-'lovely hula hands' -
starred an ·idea for a melody." 

The next rwo lines of lyrics, after the opening phrase, came to 
him soon afterward as he was aboard a ship enrouce to New Zea

. land. He was sitting in the stern, watching the seagulls pursue the 
ship, where there appeared: 

" . . .  Graceful as the birds in motion 
"Gliding like the gu11 o'er the ocean." 
Anderson completed "Lovely Hula Hands" about three months 

after conceiving the title. It has sold abour 10 million records, with 
each record bringing Anderson two-thirds of one cent. 

Anderson wrote "The Cockeyed Mayor of Kaunakakai" in 1934 at 
the suggestion of the late Paul Fagan, who owned a ranch on Molo
kai. Fagan said he was having actor Warner Baxter at the ranch and 
would entertain him. "I've got a big celebration planned," Fagan told 
Anderson. "There'll be a parade of horses down the main street. We'll 
have a ceremony, give him a big wooden key, and call him the mayor. 
Why don't you come over and write a song for the occasion?" 

Anderson said, " 'Kaunakakai' went over and over in my mind. 
The whole idea was there-a parade of broken down horses, making 
him mayor. Pretty soon the word 'cockeyed' appeared. It was just for 
fun, alliteration for Kaunakakai. I wrote it for the occasion, never 
thinking it would be a popular song. Bur it was different and it 
caught on." 

(There is no mayor of Kaunakakai, Molokai's principal village. 
Molokai is pan of the tri-island County of Maui, and there are no 
separate mayors for the various cities and villages in the county.) 

Anderson has written more than 100 songs, including "Mele Ka
likimaka;· written in 1949 after colleagues in his office complained 
there was no Hawaiian Christmas song; "Haole Hula," written in 
1927 and "as far as I know, it was the first hula song in English"; 
"White Ginger Blossoms," inspired by Mary Pickford in 1939; "Ma-
10 • 'i'llRUM'S H.HVAUAN' AU,IAN'AC 

�_ihini M�I
!
::. "Soft Green Seas," "On a Coconut Island," "Red Opu,"

Blue lei, Two Shadows on the Sand," and "Lei of Stars." 
Another popular writer of Hawaiian songs is Harry Owens. His 

··sweet Leilani,'' has sold 15 million copies in records and sheet music
since 1934.

"I wrote the song as a lullaby for Leilani, my first born, when she 
was a day old, completed both words and music in an hour, and 
never changed a word or a note,'' Owens said. 

Bing Crosby hear'd it at the Royal Hawaiian Hotel, where Harry 
Owens and His Royal Hawaiians were playing, and Crosby insisted 
that it be included in his 193 7 movie, "Waikiki Wedding." It won 
rhe Academy Award as the best movie song of the year. 

Owens also is responsible for "Linger Awhile," "To You Sweet
heart, Aloha,'' "Princess Poo-poo-ly Has Plenty Papaya," "Hawaiian 
Paradise," "Dancing Under the Stars," "Coconut Grove," "Hawaii 
Calls," "A Syncopated Hula Love Song,'' and others. 

"'Sweet Leilani' was the song that revived the record industry in 
the depression," said I. B. (Buddy) Peterson, president of the Musi
t 1,ans' Association of Honolulu and a former bass player with Owens' 
111d1estra. 

"J:v<.·ry radio station, every juke box in the country played it con
,t.intly." 

Anmhcr popular song, "Little Grass Shack," started as a joke and 
,1 p.mxly in 1930 when William 0. Cogswell and his brother were in 
W.11kiki. Cogswell said, "We were at the aquarium and he saw the
11,1111t· 'humuhumunukunukuapuaa.' He said, 'My gosh-the name of
th.it fl'h would make a whole chorus for a Hawaiian song!' "

l•,1'� 111.ue<l by that big name for that little fish, Bill Cogswell took 
11p tlw t h.dlenge and found "it was fun trying to get him into the 
',OJl).l," 

'l'h<.• result was a parody of a song of that day called "My Little 
IU,itk Shack in Hackensack, New Jersey." 

"l.11de Black Shack" died, but the parody continues to be an Island 
l.1voritl'. 

l l,1waiians still are contributing ,to Island music.
01w 11.lwaiian composer is Mrs. Alice K. Namakelua. A good

,1111:1·1 111 her youth, she sang for Queen Liliuokalani on various 
, w 1 .1,m11, Auntie Alice has written words and music to about 130 
o11111;,, most of rhcm in the Hawaiian language, in which she is 
\11 \111111'1 IL,w,111 • 11



fiuent. Her first song was "Ka Nani O Maui," wricten in 1937 when 
she was 4 5 years old. 

"I stick to the old Hawaiian way of composing," she says. 
"The way they are composing now, they pick up Hawaiian words 

they don't know anything about. Then they write a song and it 
doesn't make sense at all. 

"When Hawaiians write a song it's a complete scory, either of a 
place or a person or of praise. When the Hawaiians want co praise 
you, they pur it in a song and sing it co you. 

"Most of my songs come co me by inspiration. I always have 
my ukulele with me and whenever there is ah inspiration, I pick up 
my pencil and paper. Sometimes l have to srop my car to write 
down the song. 

"The words come, then the music, then I strum the ukulele and 
put the two rogecher. 

"Believe it or nor, some of the ideas come when I'm sleeping. 
"When I'm asleep I hear voices. I listen to them and get up and 

put down what I dream. 
"Sometimes I wake up my family because I sing in the night. 
"I used to sing for Queen Liliuokalani when I was a young 

teen-ager. 
"She would often visit Abraham and Minerva Fernandez, the 

parents of E. K. Fernandez. My family was related to Mrs. Fernandez. 
"I would go there co prepare food for Queen Liliuokalani. I would 

fix the fish, kukui nuts, and limu. 
"While she are, I would stand by and wave the kahili. 
"When she was through eating, thac·s when I would sing and 

accompany myself i,n the ukulele. 
"Some of her favorite songs that I used to sing were 'Hiilawe,' 

'Ka Makani Kaili Aloha' and 'Waipio.'" 
Auntie Alice worked for the City for 24 years, reaching hula and 

Hawaiian music, directing playgrounds and pageants, and translating 
Hawaiian songs. She directed such courses at the City playgrounds 
from 1935 to 1958. 

She still teaches hula, Hawaiian language and singing, ukulele, and 
"slack key guitar" ( the Hawaiian way) to private pupils. She is 
choral director for the Makiki Ward of the Latter-Day Saints 
Church. 

Auntie Alice won first prize in the City's Hawaiian song contest 
six times, including four consecutive years, 1964-1967. 

12 • 'fllRUM'S HAWAIIAN Al.MAXAC 

Hawaii Calls 

"Hawaii Calls" has been calling courists to Hawaii for more than 
30 years. 

. Webley Edwards, the producer-narrator, starred the radio program
m 1935. The Salt Lake City Mormon Tabernacle Choir broadcast is 
the only radio show older than "Hawaii Calls," Edwards said. 

The broadcasts, staged in Waikiki hotels, draw a large number of 
tourists familiar with the program in their homes. 

"At least 450 stations carry the weekly show," Edwards said. A 
television version of the show is syndicated, too. 

The "Hawaii Calls" repertoire of songs is about 3,000, many of 
which were written especially for the show. 

Edwards said char writing a song to fit the show's need doesn't 
dc.:1ract from its authenticity. 

"Real Hawaiian music is simply music about the Islands played 
,111d sung by real Hawaiians," he said. "It can be 100 years old or as 
11�·w as yesterday.'' 

"Sw<:et Leilani," which won an Academy Award after Bing Crosby 
,.1111-1 it in the motion picture, "Waikiki Wedding," made its debut 
1111 Edwards' show. "Beyond the Reef," by Jack Pitman, and "Lovely 
11111.1 I lands,'' by R. Alex Anderson, got similar starts. 

Some.: listeners may think the show is taped on the sand, with 
w,1vc·\ rolling right to the microphone, under gentle breezes and bril-
11.1111 ,11nshinc. But shows at the Hilton Hawaiian Village and the 
lh·d I lord arc indoors "·because the heat from the sun alters the tune 
111 rh�· rnsrrumcncs," Edwards said. "Visitors don't like sitting in the 
lirn ,u n ci l'her. 

"Our microphones have to be where the winds don't blow, because 
dwy .ire so sensitive that they pick up mere breezes as rumbling 
,rn111ds." 

'lfa· ,hows at the Moana Hotel are outdoors in the Banyan Court, 
whit h •� protected from sun and winds by the trees. 

J1dw.mls, who records a number of Hawaiian music albums, also 
" ,1 long time Republican member of the State Legislature. 

\1 I \1111111 IIAWl\11 • 13 



Hawaiian Culture 

By JEAN CHARLOT 

Aloha Week stresses what costumes and cusroms make our State 
unique among States. 

For a week, the King and Queen will don feather cloaks, whale-
tooth necklaces, a helmet and a head lei. 1 

They will stand on the bridge of a double canoe tO be paddled to 
shore by quasi-naked paddlers, there to face the gauntlet of gawking 
rourists and exploding flashbulbs. 

Come parade time, they'll ride on a float-a truck smothered in 
orchids-while pa'u riders prance about them, one of the most gen
uinely graceful events. 

Downtown, businessmen will feel free to don aloha shirts instead 
of the white collar, honorable carcan of their call. 

Behind their ivy walls, professors will, for a week, amble sleeve
less, shirt tails outside their pants, heady with the knowledge that 
principal and president will also strip. 

This gay annual fracas breeds unavoidable grumblings. There is 
something un-American, according to some, in this all-Hawaiian dis
play. They fear what they call the mu'umu'u complex. Far better 
that every citizen, from birth to death, with an eye glued to Wall 
Street, should buy and sell, sell and buy. 

Even though ruthlessly trimmed to please Kodachrome and Pola
roid buffs, Aloha Week is a genuine expression of Hawaiian culture. 

_Captain Cook's fateful visit did make a difference, bur Hawaiians 
had discovered themselves eons of ages before that. 

Their culture goes back over a millennium and its roots tap true 
prehistory. 

Some of Cook's gifts and those of later explorers were fateful ones. 
The imported cattle trampled the exposed roots of indigenous trees. 
The trees perished. The birds that depended on them vanished. 

As regards the visual arts, things hardly went smoother. The Eng
lish imported suave mezzotims. Next the Americans, proud of their 
knowhow, brought daguerreotypes and the machines that produced 
them. 

14 • THRUM'S HAWAilAN ALMANAC 

Unable to compete with such realistic imporrs, native esthetic took 
to cover. Sculptures sought asylum .in the damp darkness of burial 
caves. Petroglyphs, scratched on lava rocks, somehow survived, baked 
by the sun or washed over by the sea. 

The performing arts-music and the dance-have awed Hawaii's 
visitors ever since the 18th century. 

The visual arts, somehow, were bypassed. 
The English sailors who stacked ki'i la'ait, wooden god images, 

to be used as firewood, were no art connoisseurs. Yet they acted no 
differently than would have a genuine art connoisseur of the time, 
nurtured on an appreciation of the genteel art of a Gainsborough or 
of a Reynolds. 

Petroglyphs were even less appreciated than sculpture. Perhaps be
cause they were trodden underfoot. Perhaps because they showed not 
a hint of a knowledge of anatomy. 

The English gentleman, fresh returned from a tour of Greece and 
Italy, brought back marble fragments, preferably of the nude, or busts 
of Roman emperors that matched daintily the neo-classical paintings 
1hcy owned, painted by John Flaxman or Benjamin West. 

111 Lhc eyes of these sophisticates, petroglyphs were mere childish 
d.111hs. At best, some suggested men or dogs. Even worse, some repre
•,r111cd nothing at all, being a mere mumbo-jumbo of lines!

To express their contempt, the 18th century explorer, the 19th 
, nu ury visitor, literally had no words. Only in our century was a 
wrn d roined: abstraction.

11111 1 hen taste had changed and understanding had been born with 
1111 11t•w word. 

I I w11s given to our century to realize to the full the beauty of 
1w1 rnglyphs. Authentic contemporary masters, Dubuffet among them, 
wrn k�·d hard to achieve a pithy simplicity somewhat akin to that of 
1111• I lawaiian rock-scratchers. 

( wrn: 1\loha ·week, a visit to the Bishop Museum is a must. Its 
11111q11t· collection of Hawaiian sculptures has been reorganized for 
d1,pl.1y. 

I k�i,1111cd by Gerald Ober, the new presentation sets the deep 
1•,11111,1� llf thc much-eroded sacred logs against backgrounds of fresh 
11il111 1li,11 r�·instatc life in the ancient statues. 
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Petroglyph, an ancieo't.Hawaiian rock drawing. 

To appreciate these works because of their obvious affinity with 
modern sculpture is only a beginning. Their makers aimed at pleas
ing other beings than men. 

More important than sheer esthetic, these logs darkly mirror the 
relation in depth that ancient Hawaiians had with nature. 

As stated in the Kumulipo, they knew of mysterious links between 
the fish and plants of the sea and their appointed guardians, the 
beasrs and plants of the earth. 

And they believed in a vertiginous ladder set in space, that as• 
cended all the way from the le-wa man11, accessible to birds, to the 
la11l(t /,mi, accessible only to gods. 

The appreciation of Hawaiian art spreads far. In London, the 
British Museum is proud of its collection of Hawaiian sculptures, 
most of them gathered by explorers in the 18th century including 
the head of an ancient marionette, used in the httla ki'i. 

The body is shaped so as to be held in the hand of the animator. 
The limbs are non-descript, being once hid under a chiefly cloak. 

'l'lwrc is something undoubtedly majestic in the stylized features 
111pp1·d by the heroically scaled helmet. 

I hi.� :di-Hawaiian version of a warrior doubtless comes closer to 
1111• idt·,t that Kamehameha the Great had of himself than does the 
pudgy bronze patterned after neoclassical statues that our legislators 

wlt1·11 and if it is recast-are intent on inflicting on Washington. 
l\h1,1·11111s are like cities of refuge where art objects for a while 

,111111 !iow ddy death. It is even more rewarqing, however, to con-
1 11 1 I l,11v11ii1111 arr in its natural habitat. 

I 11 1111111 for petroglyphs is a cultural safari infinitely more reward-
1111{ 111,111 111 hunt for big game. As a non-academic course in Hawaii's 
1111 11·111 1·\rlll'tic, l suggest a trip to the Kona Coast. 

I 1111 11!11ld begin by getting "the feel of it" running in the sun 
d11111: 1111· 111Hiq11c King's Road, laid in the days of Kamehameha 
II II I II 'ii 

,11 ,1111111 .1� .111 arrow, it crosses for miles through a desert of un-
11 II, \'I'd 11'11 l.1v,1 fields. Brmally pitted, still hot from Pele's fires. 

I 111111 11111<• 10 rime, clic rough a'a gives way co plateaus of smooth 
/' 1/,,,, h11, Hc•,1 .i whil1: there, as you must. So. did the ancient Ha-
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waiians, each leaving his signamre in the form of a petroglyph cut
into the srone with srone tools. 

Even better than museums, Hawaiian nature inst�L�cts us as re
gards Hawaiian art. The artist searched for m�na, spmtual_ pmency,
and found it in caves where one has tO crawl m dai-kness, m des�rts
of lava that cut feer to shreds, along rocks that each day, come high 

ride are washed under by the tide. 
Come Aloha Week, those who fear the so-called mu'umu'u com

plex have, after all, good reason t0 fear. 
In many ways, there is a .!;'Otential head <;lash between what the

ancient Hawaiians held of importance and what most cultural carpet-
baggers have to offer. , . 

The following dirty, written by a young kama ama, even though 

it makes use of Biblical imagery, applies most aptly t0 the field of
esthetics: 

"Little does the missionary in all his glory know
That those 'savages' live closer to the lily than he."

, .... ;. 
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Surfing 
By RON HAWORTH 

Star-Bnlletin Snrfing Columnist 

Practically any place in Hawaii you find a wave, you find surfers.
Like the beckoning swish of a grass skirt and lullaby of the ukulele,
surfing has become I;fawaii's gift to the world. 

Bur surfing was nurtured not born in Hawaii. It journeyed north 

from Bora Bora with those stout-hearted people who were to settle
and propagate these islands nearly a thousand years before Columbus.

The surfing skill these Polynesian seafarers brought here was
nude, perhaps more of a child's pastime than an adult pursuit. Bur
i1 was along Hawaii's virgin beaches and scoured lava coastline that
it grew in popularity, finally achieving a high degree of develop
fl1l'l1l which is still in a stage of refinement.

In those early days surfing was interwoven into Hawaiian culture,
,111d .dong with other popular sports of the day, played an impor-
1.1111 10k: in the annual Ocrober to January celebration known as
i\t.1! ,1hiki," a festive thanks for bountiful crops. 

111 1u1wncd surfers spent weeks shaping and polishing boards hewn
1111111 tlH' majestic koa tree in preparation for these early surf con
" ,, 'I h1· stakes were high, costly, and at times ever-lasting. 

I .111111•s, crops, indenturing oneself to another, even a man's wife
.,, li1 11w11 lift: were often the spoils or chaff of wave riding. 

1111 �111 I ho.mis were gigantic and basically of two types. The"olo"
\\ 1 , , ,1 1 \ll'd for the ruling class and weighed in the neighborhood
.,f I ,II 1•11111111� and its 18-foot length assisted greatly in floating the
II "di) 1111w \Urfer. 

I lo ,d,11,1," shorter, lighter, and more maneuverable, was the
p1111•1 II) 111 .di dasses. Exhibits of these original boards can be
\ 11 w,, I ,11 1111 llishop Museum in Honolulu.

I', 1 li.q1, hn.111sc the Hawaiian was a dare-devil by nature, or per
Ii q, d111 to t ht• strength of his koa board, the Kona Coast was then
1 1•111°11l.11 ,111 I ,itt·. Today Kona is left to the bill fisherman. 

111 I "• ,1 I 1t·\lt('n11nt King serving under Captain Cook, wrote in
111 l11J 'I h.1vc· oftt·n seen, with great horror, the narrow board
I Ii, I 111 )'11·1 ,·� ,11 1hc very moment the Islander quitted it." So
111" Ii Ii ,1 I 1111,1 '., ,doof lava coast.
II \1,,11 11111111 • 19



Between 1800 and 1900 the haole settled in the Sandwich Islands. 
Indirectly, surfing was to suffer. These black-frocked gentlemen ar
rived in a strange environme11t wearing New England taboos and 
long underwear, took one shocked look at rhe bikiniless girls surfing 
off Lahaina, and veroed coeducational surfing. 

During this transition period from heathen ro Christian the sport 
lost its followers by the villageful and when the turn of the century 
dawned, surfing was all but forgotten or never known by most 
[slanders. 

This acpathy was ro go on unchecked until 1908 when Alexander 
Hume Ford leased a section of Waikiki Beach from Queen Liliuoka
lani and founded the Outrigger Canoe Club. His goal was tO main
tain a spot where surfing enthusiasts could gather and preserve the 
royal sport. 

Ford's dedication was done independently of another young fel
low who frequented the same stretch of sand. This strapping Ha
waiian was co become the greatest surfer and swimmer of his era 
,111d later a beloved symbol of Hawaii's aloha. Duke Paoa Kahana
moku was 16 when the Outrigger was a grass shack and an outdoor 
,howcr; he became irs most famous and beloved member. 

I I was a stumbling rebirth and surfing was slow to journey away 
1111111 the gentle rollers of Waikiki described by Jack London in his 
wn1 ks, and ir was not until the thirties it reached Makaha with a 
l1 ·w hardcore veterans who were seeking a bigger wave and challenge.

Wally Froiseth and George Downing were the earliest pioneers
11 f\1.ik:tha, later to be joined by others, bur it took the founding of 
1111 W.Likiki Surf Club in 1947 co put Makaha on the surfing map. 
\\ 111 I.I I c.:cognition wasn't to be denied. 

'i111 I photographer Bud Browne helped by filming "Trek To Ma
l il 1,1" ,11 1d showing it co the goggle-eyed in California. Browne's 
lil1 11 �1.111�-d the great wave rush of the '50's; Makaha was king. 

Srnm Buizy Trent, a surf-struck lifeguard from Sama Monica, was 
1 1111111g Makaha's giant point surf and making old-timers remember 
I l11k1 ,111d his fabled youth. 

S11tl111g had been revived. And what was co come next would make 
,11111 1i1h. 

111 1 1 )'H 1hc.: Waikiki Sur-£ Club held the first International Sw-fing 
l l i.1111p11111�hips at Makaha Beach, and began an international phe-
111,1111111111 1h111's Still cresting. Triple winner George Downing heads 
, ,l1•,11111:111�h1•d list of winners. Close on his heels are Joey Cabell 
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and Fred Hemmings, Jr. with two victories apiece. Froiseth, Rabbit 
Kekai, and Conrad Canha have also bested the heavy fields. 

In 1965 a second big-time comest appeared on the local from, 
bur whereas the Makaha meet is open to all comers, the Duke Ka
hanamoku Surfing Invitational Championships is a select gathering 
of 24 of rhe world's top surfers. Created out of a story written by 
Fred Van Dyke and the will and vision of Kirno Wilder McVay, 
the Duke meet has quickly risen to the top and become the "Ken
rucky Derby" of che sport. 

To be invited to "Duke" is a surfer's dream, and to win ... well, 
why not wish upon a star? , 1 

Perhaps the Duke contest is more on a par with those "no holds 
barred·• tides of so long ago. It brings together the champions from 
around the globe, and singularly with their pintailed fiberglass steeds 
and tanned backs, rhey paint roostercails of glory across sun-washed 
tubes of blue. 

Staged wherever the surf is biggest along Oahu's feared North 
Shore, the Duke contestants are pitted against the biggest surf to 
explode across coral reefs. Each man takes away with him a Golden 
Duke award and the quiet self-satisfaction that he's a little nearer 
in spirit to Duke himself. 

As to the future? We have come from Bora Bora to an age of 
surfing associations, professionals, and possible Olympic involvement. 

"Surfs up!" And wherever the wind and sea combine to produce 
a wave, somebody will eye it today and surf it tomorrow. 

Golf 
· Golf in Hawaii dominated the TV sets in thousands of homes

across the nation in November, 1967, when the third annual Ha
waiian Open-a $100,000 PGA event-was televised live in color 
from Waialae Country Oub. 

Viewers in snow-bound areas were warmed by the sight of 
sparkling ocean and lush green of the mountains bordering the 
course. 

It was the first event to be seen live on the Mainland from Hawaii. 
The 1968 Hawaiian Open promises an equally outstanding field 

of big-name professional golfers and a wider TV audience. 
A Professional Golfers Association rournament since 1965, the 

Hawaiian Open is projected as a $200,000 classic by 1972. 
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Gay Brewer captured the inaugural Open in 1965 in a playoff 
with Gob Goalby after both carded 281 during the four-day, 72-hole 
competition, 

Hawaiian pro Ted Makalena blistered the long Waialae links with 
a 271 in 1966 and a three-stroke victory over a classy field. 

The 1967 championship also was seeded by a playoff, with Dudley 
Wysong beating Bily Casper. They were tied at 284 in regulation 
play. 

Two new 18-hole courses are scheduled for completion in 1968, 
bringing the rota! ro 3 7 in the State. 

They are the Olomana on the Waimanalo side of Oahu and 
Kcauhou on the Big Island of Hawaii. 

The Big Island's Mauna Kea course was the scene of a Wonderful 
World of Golf match in March among Al Geiberger, Dan Sikes and 
England's Peter Alliss. 

About 85 per cent of the estimated 25,000 golfers in the Islands 
arc conce_ntrated on Oahu's 21 courses, of which three are operated
by the C1ty and County of Honolulu, eight are military controlled 
,111d the remainder either private or semi-private. 

'I he Big Island has six links, Maui 3, Kauai 3, Molokai one and 
I ,111.ti one. 

W.iialae Country Oub, Mauna Kea and the Royal Kaanapali on
i\l,1111 ,1rc world-famous courses. 

Till' I 964 Internacional Golf Championships and Canada Cup 
11i.11lllt's involving 34 countries were played at the Royal Kaanapali. 

i\l.11111:i Kea Beach Hotel provided the picruresque course for the 
1111111 h.ilf of the Big Three Golf television series among Arnold 

J I 111111•1, .J:ick Nicklaus and Gary Player in 1964. 
1111 Ro)•;il Kaanapali and Mauna Kea Beach Hotel courses were 

I, •IJ\tlt'd .111d built by Robert Trent Jones, the famed golf course 
Ill illlt'I I, 

11, 11• i� th<.: breakdown-by Islands-of the State's private mili-
1.11), ,111d 11111nicipal golf courses: 

' 

OAHU 
\l.1 \v',1i Municipal ( 18 holes). 

11.11 lr,·r ·� Point ( military, 18 holes). 
111\ Vlt'w C :olf Ccnrer ( 18 holes, par-3). 
I 1111 ,1i,1/11•r ( military, 9 holes). 
I 1 1111 "' !1 l\1ow11 ( JS holes). 
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Hawaii Country-Club ( 18 boles), 
Hawaii Kai ( 18 holes, par-3) 
Hickam (military, 18 holes), 
Kahuku Municipal ( 9 holes). 
Kalakaua (military, 18 holes). 
Kaneohe Klipper (military, 18 holes). 
Leilehua (military, 18 holes). 
Makaha Valley Country Club (18 holes). 
Mid-Pacific Country Club ( 18 holes). 
Mililani ( 18 holes). 
Moanalua ( 9 holes). 
Navy-Marine (military, 18 holes). 
Oahu Country Club ( 18 holes), 
Pali Municipal ( 18 holes). 
Pearl Harbor (military, 9 holes, par-3). 
Waialae Country Club ( 18 holes). 

HAWAII 

Hilo Country Club ( 9 holes). 
Hilo Municipal ( 18 holes). 
Honokaa ( 9 holes). 
Mauna Kea Beach Hotel ( 18 holes). 
Pacific Empress ( 9 holes). 
Volcano House ( 18 holes). 

MAUI 

Maui Countt-y Club ( 9 holes). 
Royal Kaanapali ( 18 holes). 
Waiehu Municipal ( 18 holes). 

KAUAI 

Kauai Surf Hotel (18 holes). 
McBryde i;!!antation ( 9 holes). 
Wailua Municipal ( 18 holes). 

MOLOKAI 

Libby Plantation ( 9 holes). 

LANAI 

Dole Plantation ( 9 holes). 
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Cockfighting 
Cockfighting is illegal in Hawaii but that doesn't halt its pop

ularity. Cockfights are held on all major Islands, and while many 
Filipino plantation laborers are addicts, the crowds are a mixture 
of all ethnic groups, 

It is against the law in all counties in the State to engage in 
cockfighting, and on Oahu it is against the law to be present at 
such a fight. Polic'e periodically raid the fights, and on occasion will 
arrest several hundred fight fans. Opponents of cockfights point to 
the cruelty of animals in this blood spore, while proponents say it 
is a pleasant pastime. And, the proponents say, police don't raid the 
card games of the rich in their private clubs, but do raid the fights 
of the poor. 

Many of the cockfights have an atmosphere reminiscent of a 
Filipino village carnival, with Filipino foods and village games. 
While present day cockfighting has Filipino overtones the sport is 
,u,c of the older diversions in Hawaii. 

Cockfighting was a popular sport long before the arrival of the 
hlipinos on the sugar plantation, or even the advent of the mis
�1111wics, according to Russell A. Apple, superintendent of che Cicy 
111 Hcfoge National Historical Park at Honaunau and a srndent of 
I l.1waiinn history. 

i\11d the old Hawaiians, alii and commoner alike, gambled 
111 ,1\ tly on cockfighting as well as a number of ocher games and 
I '"II,, IK· added. 

,\11ph- cice:s passages from "Hawaiian Antiquities" by David 
ti I iii 1 1111�• of th::! earliest written accounts of Island history and 
111 111111,, IO prove it. 

i\ Ld11, horn in Keauhou, Kona, about 179 3, was one of the first 
I l.1,,.,11.111� 10 become a reacher-at Lahainaluna, Maui-and an 
1111l,1111nl minister. 

111 wm1�· "Antiquities .. about 1840, but it was not translated for 
111111 )'' ,II'� ,111d was first published in English in 1903. 

I 11 ,1 ,hon c:hapter on cockfighting, hoo-haka-moa in Hawaiian, 
1 11 11,I II was "a very fashionable sport with the alii." 

\1 1d ltt dc•,nibed the somewhat bizarre training methods for the 
111111

1 
111 111111v(• cocks, in this manner: 

i\ 111 1•,011 who was a good judge of fowls would secure one 
l,1, Ii 1 11 d1111114h1 10 be a good fighter. 
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"A roost was then made, on which to place the cock, and every 
night a small fire started under him to make him lively. 

"Each game-keeper trained his fighting cock in the same manner, 
unril they were paired for a fight." 

It was speculated by the translator, Dr. Nathaniel B. Emerson, 
chat smoke and heat from the fire caused the bird to thrust his neck 
from side to side, "just the exercises needed to fit him for his duties 
as a fighter." 

Malo said "multitudes of people" assembled to witness and bet 
on the actual matches. 

"When the experts had studied the two cocks and had made up 
their minds which would fight co the death, -they made their bets, 
betting all their own properry as well as all they could borrow," he 
wrote. 

After the betting, the operator of the contest, or luna hoomalu, 
outlined the pit with a rope to keep the crowd om. 

Anyone crossing the rope was put to death, Malo wrote. 
t\11d when the comest was over "the winners always reviled chose 

who lost with insulting and offensive language, saying 'you'll have 
,., 1•,11 chicken dung after this,· saying it over and over." 

t-.1.do listed more than a score of games and contests popular in 
1111 old days, most of them objects of heavy betting. 

1 lwsc included such athletic contests as foocracing, boxing, wres
il1111-1, ,.,noc racing even surfing and holua, coboganning down a hill-
1,I, 1 rn1rsc on a sled with a wooden runner. 

l\l.d11 r<::ports that bettors, even chiefs, were ''beggared" in these 
I' 11111 �. ,111d women sometimes wagered their own bodies into bond-

I ll1·, ,.11d he saw men and women bee everything they owned on 
, 1 ,11111·\I, then tear their hair in rage when they lost. 

1\1111!1·111 rockfight fans may not react quite so dramatically as that . 
11111 1 hou�ands of dollars regularly ride on the gaffs of a favorite 

l,11 ii 1111w,1d,1ys. 
I 1,111111111 methods are a little more sophisticated, including special 

1 , 1, 1 ., 1 •t·11� and sparring matches between cocks wearing padded 
111\ I , 

\1111 1111•11· I\ no <leatl1 penalty for a spectator entering the arena. 
11111 11111111· vile squads will attest that hoo-haka-moa is still a very 

I 1 1p11 I 11 'I 11111 i 11 l he ls lands, and not only among the alii. 
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The Bishop Museum 
The Bernice Pauahi Bishop Museum in Honolulu was founded 

in 1889 as a memorial co a Hawaiian princess whose name it bears. 
Bern;ce Pauahi was descended from a long line of chiefs and rulers, 
the masc noted of whom was her great-grandfather, Kamehameha I. 
Ac 18, she married a New Englander, Charles Reed Bishop, who 
became a naturalized citizen of the kingdom and held many poses of 
responsibility in the government and business world. In J 883 Mrs. 
Bishop inherited the lands and treasures of the Kamehameha family 
and laid plans co establish the Kamehamehh Schools for the educa
tion of Hawaiian children. The Schools are the sole beneficiary of 
her estate. 

She died in 1884 and her husband inherited her personal property 
including her Hawaiian collection. The Dowager Queen Emma, who 
died in the same year, left .her collection to Mr. Bishop with the 
understanding char it would be added co that of his wife and that 
a museum be established co preserve for Hawaii's people the in
valuable accumulation of tapa, mats, ornaments, feacherwork, and 
hiscorical relics inherited from their royal ancestors. 

In 1889 Mr. Bishop founded the Museum as a memorial co his 
wife for the purpose of housing, studying, and exhibiting objects 
of importance co Hawaii and the natural history of the Pacific area. 
In 1893 the Hawaiian Government Museum contents were trans
ferred to Bishop Museum and a few years lacer the future of the 
museum was ensured by Bishop through the drawing up of a deed 
of crust. This trust, daring from 1896, is administered by seven 
trustees. Five of the members of this board also serve as trustees of 
the Bernice P. Bishop Estate, che governing body for the Kameha
meha Schools. The two institutions are fiscally separate. 

Six years after Mrs. Bishop's death the first museum building was 
opened. The present main lobby, two small rooms at the sides of it, 
and a second-floor picture gallery were completed. They were built 
of hand-hewn basaltic lava and the interiors were finished with carved 
native koa wood. In 1899 the three-floor Hawaiian Hall was added. 
Further additions were added in subsequent years, and three labora
tory research buildings and the Planetarium were constructed on the 
grounds. 

The earliest entry in the museum guescbook is the signature of 
Queen Liliuokalani on June 22, 1891. The museum was open for 
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half a day a week to persons holding a letter from Mr. Bishop or 
one of the trustees; however, it was closed on boat day. Currently the 
museum is open every day, except for four major holidays. In 1967 
apprbximarely 135,000 visitors went through rhe exhibit halls or 
attended a planetarium show. Of these, abouc 30,500 were school 
children. 

The museum is devoted to the objects of "Polynesian and kindred 
antiquities, ethnology, and natural history." The specimen collections 
include materials chiefly from Polynesia and ocher Pacific islands and 
number in the millions. Only a very sma,11 percentage of these are 
on exhibit; the ochers are arranged systematically in study collections 
available co scientists and students. 

EXHIBIT AREAS 

Kahili Room: Plmnes and Prestige. A rare collection based on 
man's use of feathers in the construction of a variety of objects and 
items of clothing intended mainly for adornment or use by the elite 
-the chiefs and .rulers of Pacific Island peoples.

Pacific Room: Or-igin of the Islands and their People. The geologi
cal formation of the islands and the migration theory concerning the 
origins of island peoples are highlighted here and serve as an intro• 
duccion ro the exhibits in ocher areas. 

Hawaiian Hall: Ancient Hawaii. Main floor exhibits cell the story 
of early Hawaiian life. The production of cools, weapons, food, and 
clothing; religious images; a model of a heiatt; a full-size grass house 
with its familiar objects; fishhooks of bone, shell, and wood; and a 
display of bark cloth ( kapa) are shown. Gallery of Island Life. Exhi
bits on chis second-floor gallery explain the concept of ecology-how 
man has exploited his natural environment, che sea and the land, and 
their animal, vcgecable, and mineral produces. It also features exhib
its on the discovery of Hawaii by Captain Cook, the Kamehameha 
Dynast)-, whaling, and the maritime and business history of Hawaii. 
f-ieritagr, Gallery. This third-floor gallery displays furnishings, cos
tllmes, jewelry, and artifacts which serve to define the elements of 
Hawaii's heritage deriving from both the Occident and the Orient. 
This gallery leads into the Monarchy Room. 

Monarch,, Room: Royal thrones and crowns, and the artifacts, cos
tumes, and personal memorabilia of royalty unfold the scory of the 
Monarchy period in Hawaiian History. 

Hall of Pacific Life: Mein in the Pacific-Sottth Sea Art. The up-
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per gallery of this hall displays objects of stone, bone, wood, shell, 
feathers, and fibers, a small part of the museum's extensive ethno
graphic collections from more than two dozen island areas in Poly
nesia, Melanesia, and Micronesia. On the lower level, a series of ex
hibits relates co the natural history of the Pacific. 

lla111aiian Cottrt: In a courtyard of plants, most of which were 
imporrant in the daily life of ancient Hawaii, some of the larger 
�tone artifacts and other objects are exhibited. 

Pl,111etari11111 and" Observalor,,_- By emphasizing astronomy as a part 
of natural hisrory and by providing educational as well as encerrain-
111g lccrnrcs in the theater of the sky, the mvseum has provided 
r housands of individuals with new insights into chis exciting area 
of srudy. The planerarium-observacory complex consists of a cheater 
which will scat 100 persons, an exhibition foyer, and an observatory 
dome in which a 121/2-inch telescope is mounted. In the cheater, a 
"ip11✓• projector reproduces the skies for any instant of any year for 
11•111 uries past or co come, and at either pole or at any latitude. Reg-
11l.11 I) scheduled daily programs arc changed each six weeks through
' 111 ilu year. Special programs and demonstrations are arranged and 

1111 l11t 11·d for school groups in cooperation with the Srace Deparr-
111 111 11I Education. 

I' 11/lf1l(•tl Exhibits: The most ambitious project for new exhibit 
1 ,� ,, lhl· development of an outdoor History and Technology mu-
11111 I, signed ro preserve significant phases in the effects of rech-

1 l11n ,111d commerce on the economy of the Scare. Several pieces of 
111111.! 1nlling stock have been posicion·ed on the museum grounds 

, tl 11 11111 k·11s for this major installation. Other exhibits in the plan-
11111 • 111•, include one pertaining to the Aerospace History of the 

I 11111 ,111.f one perraining co Public Health. 

RESEARCH 

111 J 11r,/ rhl· trustees of the museum announced the establishment 
111 1 1 111h1 Science Resource Center. This Center will incorporate 

I 11" 11 I 111.111· the scientific activities of the research depanmenrs 
I, 111 f.l., 11( Amhropology, Botany, Entomology, Geology, His-

111,I rn,ll)gy. It will include such ancillary scientific functions 
I ii 11 11), 011c of the largest colleccions in the world relating to 
1h 11 �•11111, the Pacific Scientific Information Center, a clear-
1 1111 1111 wllecrion, compilation, and dissemination of data 

1111 111 1111 11,1111r.d and social sciences in the oceanic Pacific area; 
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and the Museum Press, an organization which for more than three
quarters of a century has published for the academic and scientific 
worlds the results of the museum's field expeditions and research 
activities. 

The Research Center will be responsible for various institutes and 
programs. The first of these, the Community Research Institute has 
already been in operation for several years as the Hawaiian Com
munity Research Project at Nanakuli. Sponsored by the National 
Institute of Mental Health, this project will soon complete its data
gathering phase and then launch into the �tudy, analysis, and publi
cation of the results. Similar projects will be carried out by the Insti
tute in the future. A Samoan Studies Program is in the planning 
stage, and programs relating to other ethnic enclaves in Hawaii 
have been proposed. 

In the namral sciences area, the museum is expanding the activi
ties of its Botany and Zoology Departments. Work in vertebrate 
zoology, invertebrate zoology, and ichthyology is being stressed under 
the direction of qualified scientists. Extensive studies of land mol
lusca are continuing under a National Science Foundation grant. 
Important projects in the field of entomology relate to the problems 
of insect dispersal and evolution in the Pacific area, and emphasis in 
the area of public health is being given to a determination of reser
voirs and vecrors of disease. 

In the· field of anthropology, work currently in progress in the 
southern Marquesas will conclude a three-year search for clues to the 
origins of Hawaii's first settlers. This work, carried on under a Na
tional Science Foundation gram, will be subjected for some years to 
careful study and analysis prior to publication. It will serve to illumi
nate and bring into focus the half-century of museum srndy which 
has gone into the problem of the or-igins and movements of pre
historic peoples in the Pacific and the study of the cultural currents 
and cross-currents descriptive of the inhabitants of the thousands of 
islands in Polynesia, Melanesia, and Micronesia. 

INTERNATIONAL COOPERATION 
In March, 1967, the musemn was host to a planning conference of 

scientists engaged in the International Biological Program which has 
begun a world-wide study of organic production, natural resources, 
and human adaptability to changing conditions. Bishop Museum has 
a major role in studying endemic and invading biotas of Hawaii. 
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BRING BACK THE MEMORIES 

Clrtulatlon l>epartme,,I 
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PRIVATE 
ZASHIKI 
ROOMS 

WAIKIKI'S 
FAMOUS 

The Ideal Gilt, The Perfect Souvenir 

Kamaka Ukulele 
• Custom Instruments

• handcrafted in Hawaii
• excellent tone, koa wood
• pineapple and standard models

KAMAKA AND SONS 
550 South St. - Phone 533-6511 

Since 1916 

Visitors Welcome - Cotologue Avollolile

OPEN 
DINING 
ROOM 

)::,.,."",..'""'' Lc,c�t.,.d of2o""5� 
IN THE HEART OF WAIKIKI 
2057 KAlAKAUA AVENUE 

AIR CONDITIONED Phones 946-1121 & 941-5848 
Ample Parking Space 

HONOLULU PAPER COMPANY 

a division of Boise Cascade 

Ha·waii's leading distributor 
of printing paper 

Ala Moona at South Street 

OUR 50th YEAR 

THE HOTELS THAT MADE WAIKIKI FAMOUS 

,l11•1,1ton Hotels, in the Heart of Waikiki, maintain the charm and ele
i 1111 ,, of Old Hawaii while providing the modern facilities necessary 
I ,, vn11r comfort. The ROYAL HAWAIIAN, set in spacious & tropical 
111 1011ndings, is one of the world's great hotels. The MOANA, with its 

I 111111111, Banyan Court,. has been a meeting place for travelers and local 
I 11pl11 for many years. The SURFRIDER, next to the MOANA on Wai
l II I llnnch, offers well-appointed rooms, many with lanais facing the 

, , 111 I ho PRINCESS KAIULANI, also with many "private lanai" rooms, 
I• 11111 ,,,, magnificent views of ocean, Diamond Head, mountains. 

11111 , 11111 ,n and hospitality of Old Hawaii are especially in evidence at 
1l11•rnlo11's weekly special events: The Royal Luau (Hawaiian Feast) 

1111• 11ot acquainted Malihini Night ... Na Kupuna Night, which re
' 11 11111, 1110 days of King Kalakaua. 

I 111 M/\111 The World's Most Dramatic Resort Hotel - SHERATON
II Ill ll1111utiful white sand beach .•. championship golf course ... 
I", 1 1111h11 ,;otting. 

Ill I 1\111\1 -The brand new SHERATON-KAUAI ... an enchanting, 
f 11,11 1l1111• l'ulynoslan hotel on Poipu Beach on the sunny south shore of 
II 1, 11,11111 hlo. 

ll1WI I IIN AT ALL SIX (§) SHERATON HOTELS IN HAWAII



ALL ISLAND RENT-A-CAR 

C'Q� 
OAHU� 

923-4921 
Maui: NISHI U-DRIVE 

727-935 

Hawaii: DRAKE'S U-DRIVE 
Sl-534 

Jeeps • Mustangs 
Convertibles • Sedans 

OUR RATES ARE THE LOWEST 

Immerse Yourself in Hawaii 

at Sea Life Park 

Sea Life Park; more than just a 
Hawaiian marine attraction ... 

a living Pacific Epic. Sea Life 
Park; where nature and 
history are wonderfully 

intermeshed; the Nantucket 
Whaling Ship Essex; 

leaping whales and spin• 
ning porpoises; a living 

Hawaiian Reef ... 
3 fathoms deep; men and 

porpoises training together 
for undersea research. Sea Life 

Park; the real Hawaiian adventure. 

Open daily except Monday, 10 to 5 and IO to 6 during summer months 
Ways to visit-Sightseeing Tours-half or full day, Rent-A-Car and Express Bus. 

SEA LJ:FE PARK 
Makapuu Point• Oahu• Phone 259-7933 • 17 scenic miles from Waikiki 

Only moments away from Honolulu by dependable jet 
.ilr transportation, lie Oahu's Neighbor Islands. Kauai, 
1l10 Garden Isle. Molokai, the Friendly Isle. Lanai, the 
l1incapple Isle. Maui, the Valley Isle. Hawaii, the
Ore l1ld Isle. 

(111 ilclst virgin beauty and an unhurried, peaceful atmos
pl u•r t'. these golden isles await your visit of discovery. 
Muclnrn accommodations on all islands start at just $5 
1 ,,., cl,1y per person double occupancy. And there's no 
1 l1o 11111• for the special friendliness we call "Aloha." 

Sao your travel agent, inter-island airline or 

I IA W All VISITORS BUREAU 
111f0t motion Office, 2285 Kalakaua Avenue, 

Honolulu, Hawaii 96815 
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RESIDENTIAL AND INVESTMENT PROPERTIES 

A Complete Real Estate Service 

QUALIFIED, COMPETENT STAFF 

"35 years in Hawaii" 

EARL THACKER CO., LTD. 
2400 Kala.li;aua Avenue • Honolulu, Hawaii 96815 

Phone 923-7666 

Everyone's calling for 

Manpower White Glove Girls 

MANP©WER
®

of Honolulu 

307 Lewers St. • 923-4941 

The most beautiful 

garden restaurant 

in Hawaii ... 

invites YOU 

to an exciting 

experience in 

tropical dining. 

American and 

Japanese cuisine. 

1525 Rycroft Street 
Honolulu, Hawaii 

Phone 949-0655 



GRACE BROTHERS LTD. 
2312 KAM HWY. PHONE 852-905 

CONSTRUCTION EQUIPMENT

Cranes - Compressors - Drills 
Loaders - Excavators - P�anps 

Trucks - Trailer, 

FARM EQUIPMENT 
Tractors - Plows - Harrows 

CONSTRUCTION MATERIALS

Cast and Ductile Iron Pipe 
Vitreous Clay Pipe 

Concrete Chemicals 
Industrial Rubber Products 

WILLIAMS MORTUARY 
"'(:/,ape/ of the Chimes" 

OVER A CENTURY OF SERVICE

Service Measured Not' lh Gold But BY The Golden Rule 

IUJUIII fUlUl 

1111c1111 m1m111m 

1076 So. Beretania St. 

Memher .. 

TUE ORDER OF 

1'HE COLDEN RULE 

Phone 52-587 

In Ocrober, 1967. the Asia-Pacific Museum Training Program of 
Bishop Museum and the Honolulu Academy of Arts starred its oper
,11iun. This in-service training program for grantees from all over the 
world is offered through rhe Institute for Technical Interchange, 
Easr-Wesr Center, and will continue for some years. It is supported 
hy UNESCO and the John D. Rockefeller Ill Fund. The museum 
1s .1lso engaged in training participants in the internship program of 
rhc National Endowment for the Humanities. 

Fol.lowing a resolution made at the Eleventh Pacific Science Con
pt·�s held in Japan in 1966, the museum is collecting data toward 
rill' formation of an Asian-Pacific Museums Association in order 
lw1 l(:r co coordinate the research work being done throughout the 
1 Ill in.: Pacific Region. Coincidemally, a Hawaiian Museums Associa-
111111 has also been projected. 

fl1shop Museum houses the international headquarters of the Pa
' 11J1 Science Association, an imernarional body which sponsors the 
I ',11 d1l Science Congresses. 

COMMUNITY SERVICE 

A Ir h1111Ah some museum activities are directed almost entirely co 
11, 1111, 111.1tiooal community of scientists and scholars, other equally 

11111111 1,1111 ,1ctivicies are directed to the local community and the non
I 11111!1 public. Staff members coordinate their work with deparc-

1 111 111 rite Scare Government, the University of Hawaii, civic or-
111 11 11111s, and institutions sponsored privately or by the business 
lllltlttlll). 

Bishop Museum Association 

I 1 11111, It ,I in 195 3, the Association assists in the dissemination of 
1 It 1111 111 1111 .1bom the museum th;ough its quarterly magazine The 

I \/1, II. r,1 iscs funds for special projects ( important acquisi-
1, 11 ll11lii�lti11A exhibits), and provides a corps of volunteers who 
, I 1 , d11,1hll• .1 ssiscance in various phases of museum activity. 

Committee for the Preservation and Study 
111 1 lawaiian Language, Art, and Culture 

I , tt 1111: d11scly with the University of Hawaii, under which 
r 1111111111, w,1s cscablished, the museum provides office facilities 

I 1 , 1111 ,1 11·rording laboratory which preserves on rape the 
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ethnological, linguistic, and historical m_ate7ial _of ancient Hawaii.
Audio-visual materials are prepared for d1smbunon. 

School Service 

Under a cooperative arrangement with . the State Depart�ent of
Education a liaison teacher conducts special classes to explam mu
seum exhibits and facets of old Hawaiian life to visiting teachers 
and their pupils. Informative materials are distributed to schools 
throughout the State. 

I 
Hawaiian Academy of Science 

Museum staff members participate in the Inter-Society Science 
Education Council (ISSEC) of the Academy, which is operated by 
scientists of the Stare who donate their services. The Academy has 
its office at Bishop Museum. 

Museum Shop 
Located on the main floor of Hawaiian Hall, the shop offers an 

excellent selection of books on the Pacific, books for chil��en, boo�s 
on natural history and the arts, and recordings of �awauan mu�JC. 
It is also a good place for the visitor to relax for aw�ile and ex�mmc 
the many distinctive gift items, other than books, which are available. 
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Ulu Mau Village 
A cool, shady, and authentic sliver of Old Hawaii bas been 

t harming hundreds of thousands of visirors and local people for 
111:arly a decade. 

Ulu Mau Village, a tasteful and accurate re-creation of a Ha• 
waiian chief's seaside village of centuries ago, has established itself 
,1s :t focal point for the display and preservation of the ways of the 
,111cient Hawaiians.· 

Although much is known abour these people, much remains ro be 
11 .1rncd. For this reason Ulu Mau has been carrying on a produc-
11v1· program of research into the mainstream of rhe original 
I l.1waiian culture. 

Th(: Village occupies a site of about an acre and a half at Ala 
1\111.111,1 Beach Park, just a coconut's throw from Waikiki Beach. 
I 1111 Mau's hushed, leafy pathways offer a soothing contrast to the 
111 11 nowds, and hustle and bustle of the nearby beach. A tiny 
I 1 •111111 rhreads its way through one section of Ulu Mau, and there 
,,, 1.111ds of sugar cane, palms, growing pineapple, and other 

11 ,II}· Hawaiian plants and trees. 
11 111ormous banyan tree smads at the center of the Village; its 

11 111 twork of branches and leaves shut out the hot tropical 
1 I'' II\ ,ding visitors with a cooling and refreshing shade-a sort 
1 11111 .d ,tir•conditioner. 

1111 ,1111� the giant banyan is rhe Village itself: over a half-
1 1  Iii, ,i.Gtd thatched dwellings and other structures typical of an 
111 , ""idc community. These include the noa ( family house >, 

( 1111dwuse), halatt waa (canoe house), and 11ma (men's 
I 11 Ii is thatched with pili grass, hala, or coconut fronds. 

1111 ,1,1, I lnwaiian or part-Hawaiian "villagers" are on hand to 
, 11111, .111d to conduct chem about the Village. 

1 11111 "''' how rhe old Hawaiians beat taro into their favorite 
I /"' , 1111! .11 the same time get a chance to taste chis typical 

I 111,.,\ llll'mst.:lves. The poi-pounding demonstration, repeated 
di Ii 11m11strations) throughout the day, is conducted by a 
1 111, � )' 11.twaiian tttttt who gladly poses for picrnres as she 
1111 111 hniquc of beating raro to a viscous pulp. During 

, 11 11 1111111, visirors are shown a growing taro parch. 
I 11 111m11,11ions include Hawaiian quilt making, lauhala 
I II \II Ill 
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An Ulu Mau "villager" demonstrates the technique of Hawaiian 
quilting.-Photo by Paul Seaman. 

weaving from the leaves of the pandanus plant, and lei-making. 
There's a display of a now-rare Hawaiian outrigger fishing canoe 
made of koa wood. Several large, forbidding akttas of carved wood
;.:od-figures-srand guard in the Village and make fine camera fare. 
Visitors who want to gee the kinks out can take a mrn at 'ulumaika, 
1hc ancient Island version of lawn bowling. 

In front of the big banyan is the paepae, or outdoor grass stage. 
I krc youthful Uh.1; Mau Villagers perform the ancient Hawaiian 
hula as it was done centuries ago. Chants accompany the dances, 
whose pace and hand and hip motions at times vary radically from 
1hc modern, flashy versions of the hula seen in Waikiki night clubs. 

The authenticity of these dances and of the many displays, arti-
1,tus. demonstrations, and implements of Old Hawaii are responsible 
1111 much of Ulu Mau·s special appeal for boch visitor and kamaaina 
d1kL". 

I hl' founders of Ulu Mau, Herman and Malia Solomon (he's a 
l111111t·r Mainlander; she's part-Hawaiian, warm, gracious, outgoing), 
1, Ii 11.twaii needed an imaginative display of its unique culture 

h II they acquired the present site from Aloha Week, Inc. in 1960. 
l11h,1 Week had been using the sire on a once-a-year basis.) The 

1li•11111ns rebuilt and expanded the Village, brought in staff, and 
I, I, ,I ucw exhibits and demonstrations with each passing year. It's 

\ , lt·ading 50th State attraction. 
111 d1.1 Solomon is curator and research director and has been re-
11 1lil1• for a wide-ranging reserach program aimed at exploring 
111111> little-understood byways of the Hawaiian culture. She has 

I I I 11110 the inrracacies of rapa-making, an art form which has 
I II 11 111111 limbo in Hawaii. Malia has roamed the South Pacific 

I 111 I 1, h(·rc, unlike Hawaii, active rapa-making has continued into 
I, 111, 111, Her studies have led to a number of important deduc-

11 , 11 1 he Inst techniques of the Hawaiian ca pa-which, in its hey-
111111 ,es ago, has been judged as among the finest in the world. 

It 1111 1hly important for the Hawaiian people themselves co 
111d 1 ,lkc pride in, their own customs and beliefs," Malia says. 

111 ,,I 11111 own Hawaiian people simply don't grasp their unique 
11ul this is tragic. We of Ulu Mau Village are doing what 

11 111 illuminate and make accessible these fine traditions, and, 
11111 11mc, to entertain and educate our visicor friends from 

111I 111,I," 
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Polynesian Cultural Center 
The Polynesian Cultural Center, an hour's drive from Honolulu 

at Laie, is a living museum-talking, smiling, working, dancing. 
singing-of the genrle peoples and fascinating culrures of the 
Pacific. 

It"s ;1 capsule recreation of old Polynesia, an untouched world 
where people still make everything from building materials co 
cooking utensils and dinner itself from the coconut trees. 

The 15-acre Polynesian. Cultural Center complex, open daily ex
cept Sunday at 11 a.m., offers a variety of exciting ways ro discover 
Polynesia. Mose visitors begin wich a tour of the six island villages. 
There's still another i�land jaunt co rake, however-a gourmet cour 
to the Dining Lanai where a lavish buffer is served in a Polynesian 
atmosphere. Finally, visirors can witness the exotic dances and song 
of Polynesia with the specracular evening show. 

The villages, amhenric representations of Samoa, fiji, Tonga, 
Tahiti, Hawaii and Maori New Zealand, are clustered in inde
pendent units along a meandering fresh-water lagoon. They move 
co a happy tempo all their own. Outside, on the spacious landscaped 
mall connecting cheater, shops, snack and dining areas, the Shops 
Polynesia provide ample opporruniry to browse among and buy 
crafts and curios. 

An unusual open-air amphitheater, complete with a natural island 
stage and water curtain, sets the scene for a lavish Polynesian 
revue, featuring ancient and contemporary songs and dances of rhe 
islands. The exciting production, hailed by everyone from Variety 
Magazine to Honolulu"s Bishop Museum, is held four nights weekly 
during winrer and six nights weekly during the summer season. 

The Polrnc:sian Show is a well-timed, expertly performed pro
duction-combining tl1e sounds of skindrums, guitars, ukuleles, 5-
gallon oiJ cans, gourds, and conch shells with slap dances, srory
relling, hulas, and chilling firedances-that manages co catch the 
excitemenr of Polynesia after dark. 

A stroll through rhe Polynesian villages is as full of windfalls 
as a ripe, laden coco-palm during a heavy breeze. In the Samoan 
village, you'll see the beautifully crafted Maroa Tofa, or chiefs 
sleeping hour, a huge dome-roof srrucrure built completely without 
nails and richly decorated wirh h�nd-designcd tapa cloth. You"!! 
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also discuss recipes with the Samoan ladies who cook an evening's 
meal of pork and rich "palusami" daily in their "umu" or under
ground oven. In che Mao_ri village y�u·u see �he impressive House
of Learning, encrusted w1th scory-cell1ng carv1�gs chat tell the tale 
of Maori geneology and watch these Polynesians who speak with 
a British accent dance in chc:ir swinging "piu piu" skirts. 

From there it's a short hop to Fiji where a grass skirted Fijian 
warrior bears a giant hollowed log for a resounding announcen:icnr 
of your arrival. You might wane co play a rune on the melodious 
bamboo instruments or admire the once-Jerocious spears and clubs 
of war. 

Tahiti, your next stop, is a gay, lighthearted place where white 
Tahitian hula skirts arc as fluid as a rivulet of coconut milk is done 
at the drop of a coconut hat and young Tahitian girls are ready 
to give lessons. . . In Hawaii. an ancient chief will show off lus taro patch, give
you a taste of poi, an<l show you the crazy coconut rree that grows 
back and forth across rhe lagoon. 

And in Tonga, you wirncss rhe fascinating tapa-making process, 
view the charming cxacc replica of lace Queen Salote's country 
house. 

The Polynesian Cultural Center is people-so�e sweet and gra�e
ful, some energetic and playful, some alternaung fier_cen<:5s with
warm friendliness. They're all part of the Center, which �s spon;
sored by the Church of Jesus Christ of �h� Latter-day Sames ano 
exists for rhe impressive purpose of prov1dmg support to che �tu
dencs of nearby Church College while it preserves the often-fad10g 
cultures of Polynesia. 

Ir's the most charming short-cur to Polynesia in Hawaii. 
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Sea Life Park 

Sea Life Park is an authentic exhibit of Hawaiian marine life. The 
Park was opened in 1964. Its exhibits are continually changing, as 
knowledge of rhe sea increases-, keeping the public informed of ad
vances in ocean science as well as enrerrained. The visitor becomes 
.1cucely aware that he is seeing something of extraordinary beauty 
.111d experiencing a total siwarion where oceanic research, technology 
.ind esrhecics are ii:micarely meshed to produce this experience. In 
1967, there were 400,000 visicors to Sea life Park. 

Sea Life Park is 15 miles from Waikiki, on an ancient lava fon 
,loping genrly from the base of a 1,000 foot vertical cliff with a 
,pcccacular view that sweeps across open ocean from the scenic clilf
ltlp Makapuu Lighthouse to Kaneohe Peninsula. Two islands lie <li-
11·ttly offshore; ,vhale-shaped Rabbit Island, a Scace bird sancmary, 
111d smaller Kaohikaipu Island. 

I he exhibits are designed ro authentically presenr the life of the 
1 ,111d man's role in the sea. Through relationships wirh associated 
1111c research and development organizations, Sea Life Park con-

111 illy changes and exp;mds co keep pace with man's knowledge 
f 1ht• sea. 

I ht• Hawaiian Reef is re-creation of the underwater copography 
t � ., life around the Hawaiian Islands. le conrains more than 100 

, 111·s of fish and marine invertebrates all responding co their en-
1 1111 11t•nt as they would offshore. A ramp ac surface level descends 

1 11)', then spirals beneath a lava flow where a ribbon of glass 
1 I 1ffords a view of the coral shelves, limescone caves and Ha-
ll 1 111 1n.1rine life. 
I Ii I l.1waiian Reef contains 300,000 gallons of sea water changed 

hour, .md is lir by natural sunlight, a vital life support system 
11 , 1111 rhe coral varieties. It is 70 feet across and 16 feet deep. 
1111 < >1<:,111 Science Theatre provides a first-hand understanding of 
I , hduvior, training techniques and ways in which porpoises 

1 I 11 ,1111<:d co assist underwater scuba-equipped marine scientists 
It ) 1 plorc the ocean's depths. 

11 I I .11nphicheacer seating for 600 persons allows observation 
lo I lrt<: standing glass-walled tank, from above and below the 

111 l,1t1· simulcaneously. The tank holds 150,000 gallons of 
11( 1 .111.! is 50 feet in diameter and 12 feet deep. Several types 
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Sea Life Park at Makapuu Point. 
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of porpoises perform here, including the Pacific Botrlenose, the Ha
waiian Spotted and the rare Rough-roorhed Porpoise. 

The animals are cued for each performance by an electronic 
method. Different sound pulses are transmitted underwater to the 
animals. Through training they have learned to associate frequencies 
with different behavior patterns. The proper behavior is reinforced 
by the blowing of a whistle and then the animal is rewarded with 
a fish. 

Whaler's Cove is a re-creation of the Somh Sea Lagoon of myth 
and fable, complete with shimmering blue-green water, a palm
fringed tropical island, "a whaling ship," and a bikini-clad Polynesian 
maiden who swims with the porpoises. T�e Cove is the home of the 
first Spinning Porpoises in captivity. On signal, they leap into the 
air and make as many as three complete revolutions before splashing 
back into the water. A False Killer Whale leaps 23 feet in the air to 
receive his fish reward from a trainer perched on a boatswain's chair 
suspended from the rigging of the Essex. 

The porpoises and whales put on a dramatic exhibition of grace, 
timing and agility. The million gallon pool is 220 feet lo�g and 22 
feer deep, supplied by water directly from the nearby Pacific Ocean. 

The whaling ship is the Essex, five-eighths the size of the famous 
square-rigged whaling ship, which was rammed and sunk by a venge
ful whale, an incident believed to be the basis for Melville's Moby 
Dick. In 1819, the Essex sailed out of Nantucket en route to the 
Hawaiian whaling port of Lahaina and was lost 1,000 miles off 
Hawaii. 

At the Cove is seating for 1,000 people, while spectators may also 
watch underwater from the 24-inch portholes of the Essex. 

The Leeward Isles exhibit portrays the marine fauna of the Lee
ward Islands, the thousand mile extension of reefs, rocks, shoals and 
acolls which form the northern half of the Hawaiian archipelago. 
The lagoon is inhabited by large sea turtles and occasionally Ha
waiian Monk Seals. A re-creation of the offshore island bird sanc
tuary, the Leeward Isles, is a homing area for some of . the more
common sea birds of the central Pacific: Gooneys, Bobbies, Terns, 
Albatross and others. The birds at the pool constitute a rare open
rookery captive colony and are under constant study by research 
scientists. Protected by Federal laws, the actual Leeward Islands are 
administered by the U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service, U. S. Depart
ment of the Interior. 
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Kaupo Fishing Village has been aurhenrically re-constructed on its 
original site within Sea Life Park to display the ingenious fishing 
techniques, implements and gear used by the early Hawaiians. Some 
walls of the old community are still visible. 

Sea life collection for the various exhibits has been done by the 
Park's own collecting crew in Hawaiian waters. Porpoise and whale 
capture is accomplished by a highly developed netting technique that 
protects the anim�ls from physical harm. The collecting vessel is 
rigged so chat fisli and invertebrates can be transferred to exhibit 
ranks in rhe same water in which they have been caught. 

The five major exhibit tanks are fed by a sea water system that 
�upplies 5,000 gallons per minute. The water is drawn from wells 
,tr the surf line, pumped through a 24-inch pipe to the Hawaiian 
Red exhibit, where it flows by gravity through the ocher exhibits 
.111d then empties into dispersion wells. This volume of water flow 
.tnd the natural purity of the water are such chat no filtering, re
' m ulation or chemical additives are required. 

1\ number of new Park exhibits are under design, in an effort to 
I , , p rhe visitor always informed of new technological advances in 
, ( ,tn science. Chief among these is a Marine Technology Exhibit 

1111 h will display on closed circuit tmderwater television, undersea 
,trch which will be conducted directly offshore the Park, as well 
1t1odels of underwater laboratories, deepsea submersibles, and 

111111tsrrations of the tools and techniques of undersea industry. 
1111' Galley, a restaurant terrace with a cocktail deck, allows the 

1 11 •t ,t sweeping view of the Park, ocean and islands offshore.
A \,1rkd display of unusual Hawaiian gifts and arr forms in the 
11111 motif fills the Park's Sea Chest Gift Shop. 
111 l'JW, Taylor A: Pryor conceived an ambitious plan ro develop 

11111111 oceanographic complex in Hawaii, today known as Makapuu 
11 11111 <.enrer. To pursue this end, the Oceanic Foundation, a non
I I Ii , 11 }\,tn ization whose objective is to encourage marine progress 
1 I 111.111m• conservation, was chartered in 1960. The present 118-

111 w,ts leased from the State of Hawaii. 
11111111i:li ,111 agreement with the Oceanic Foundation in 1962 Sea 

I 1111 , ,1 scparate commercial corporation, was formed to build 
I •1 1 ,1c• St·a Life Park. 

I ti, P,trk, which opened to the public in 1964, occupies 10 
111d "'\l,lifod by approximately 80 persons. 
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While Sea Life Park was designed tO present t0 the public and 
interpret the sea around Hawaii and man's role in marine progress, 
the non-profit Oceanic Institute use similar facilities and marine 
laboratories for research only. The Institute, through research, edu
cation and conservation, desires to learn as much as possible abom 
the marine environment, foster learning for individuals and instiru
tions through provision of oprimum facilities for study of the sea. 
and w i:srablish for the researcher an<l community a source of marine.: 
knowledge. The Oceanic Instirutc became operational in 1964. 

The Oci:anic Insrirnte has jusr completed one of the largest marine 
mammal study centers in the United Sratet Present and future proj
<..-Cts include work in ceracean (porpoise and whale) sonar, physical 
and social behavior stu<lies, learning, echo-location and applied uses. 

In cooperation with an international protein from the sea efforr 
and with the support of the Rockefeller Foundation, the Oceanic 
Institute is undertaking a large-scale fish culture project to investi
gate producing abundant quantities of protein rich food and to 
develop renewable food resources. 

Other programs arc in such areas as artificial coloniz�tion of ma
rine birds, life cycles of turtles, biological survey of warers off Ma
kapuu, and rhe development of a submersible co observe cetacean 
behavior. 

Oceanic Institute funding is by contracts and grams from govern
menc and private agencies, and contributions from foundations, trusts. 
business and industry. 

In 1967 Makai Range Incorporated was formed to build finance 
and operate a manned undersea test range at Makapuu, under con
tract to rhe Oceanic Foundation. The Makai Range is a commercial 
research operation seeking to learn abour the adaption of man and 
his machines to the marine environment. It is imcnded primarily as 
an industrial proving-ground for sea floor research and development. 
The Range systems include sea floor laboratories and habitats at 
various depths co house diver-technicians, and life support and com
munications systems. The Range will be available to industry, aca
demic and government agencies who need such testing facilities to 
solve their undersea technology problems. 

Sea Life Park, the Oceanic Institute and Makai Range, as elements 
of the Makapuu Oceanic Center, each conrribure in their own way 
toward the Oceanic Foundation's chartered goal of encouraging ma 
rine progress. 
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Paradise Park 

Nestled in the verdant Manca Valley on Oahu-just 10 minutes 
from Waikiki Beach-is Paradise Park. 

The $2 million development, covering 14 acres, features colorful 
and exotic birds, a bird pageant, many varieties of fruit trees, a 
"Mark Twain" treehouse, hau and bamboo forests, floral gardens and 
a Polynesian restaurant. 

Paradise Park, 'Yhich opened February 16, 1968, is just what many 
wuriscs expect to see when they come to Hawaii-the Hawaii they 
won't find in Waikiki. le also shows off the Hawaii many residents 
have only heard about but seldom-if ever-seen. 

Utilizing the natural beauty and imaginatively adding to it, Para
,1,sc Park preserves and enhances upper Manca Valley. landscapers 
have planted and transplanted to make the area even more beautiful 
ml give an easier view of nature. The park, in short, makes the 

1 •r viously inaccessible beauty of Manca Valley easily accessible tO all. 
J.1mes W. Y. Wong is president of Paradise Park, which has a

I 11orama of floral gardens, several waterfalls, pools, expansive arbo-
1 ns and more than a mile of pathways winding through the hau 

11 I bamboo forests and throughour the park. 
I ht· gardens highlight the beautiful flowers of Polynesia: orchids, 

I 1 11l'ria, birds of paradise, ginger, anthuriums, jasmine and ocher 
11 f11l species. 
I li1·rc are also groves of fruit trees, including banana, mango, 
1.I 1 11ir, mountain apple, lichee and tangerine trees.

( l, of the highlights of a visit t0 Paradjge Park is the bird pag
.truring more than 20 trained parrots, cockatoos and macaws. 

liow, which lasts a half hour, is performed in the 340-seat 
1 , 11neha Amphitheatre. 

I , hsc Park aims t0 preserve the wildlife of Hawaii through irs 
1 1 I·' 11111 research foundation. 

11 ,11·s native birds are presented in the Na Manu o Hawaii 
1111 which also serves as the foundation's headquarters. On 
11, 11,ttivc birds-both live and extinct. The foundation's aim 
I 1, , , 111 more birds from becoming extinct. 
1111111 I hy Paradise Park proceeds, the foundation is raising 

li11.t, 111 captivity and breeding them. Researchers are inves-
1 '111 d diseases and how the various species can be saved. 
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State Parks 

Hawaii has more than 20 State parks and hisroric sires containing 
more than 7,000 acres. Some are little more than an acre, but the 
Kokee Stare Park on Kauai contains, 4,640 acres, with picnicking 
and camping facilities, fishing, hiking, and horseback riding. 

There has been some discussion of making a National Park on 
Kauai. 

Here is an Island-by-Island rundown on the State parks: 

OAHU 

Keaiwa Heit111-Located near Aiea at the end of Aiea Heights 
Road. A forested mountain area with picnicking, camping and 
hiking opportunities and a medicinal arboretum. Seven acres. 

N1t11ai111 Pali Stc1te 1Y/i1y.ride-Old Pali Highway, summit of 
Koolau Mountains. Superb views of Kaneohe Bay and Windward 
coast. Five acres. 

Pw1 Ualakaa-On Makiki Round Top off Round Top Drive. A 
scenic overlook from Pearl Harbor co Diamond Head, and picnic 
facilities. Seven acres. 

Fort R11ge-r-Junction of Diamond Head Road and Kabala 
Avenue. A three-acre landscaped area for picnicking and outdoor 
recreation. Three acres. 

Diamond Head State Monmnent-East, south and west slopes of 
Diamond Head with access from Makalei Place off Diamond Head 
Road. A Seate historical monument offering a scenic overlook of 
Waikiki and an arboretum of dryland plants. One hundred forty
five acres. 

Pmt o Mr1h11ka Heia11 Historical Site-Across from Pupukea 
Homestead Road near Waimea. One of the largest known heiaus on 
the Island ( a heiau is a Hawaiian temple) and scenic overlook of 
Waimea Bay and the North Shore. Four acres. 

Ul11 Po Heia11 Historical Site-About two miles south of Kailua 
off Highway 6 l. A heiau of ancient construction. One acre. 

HAWAII 

Ak,,ka Fc1lls-Tcn miles north of Hilo off Highway 22. A canyon 
park with spectacular waterfalls, landscaped areas and facilities for 
picnicking and hiking. Some 9,000 feet of trails. Sixty-five acres. 
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_ \VrJi/oa Rive�-In Hilo, across from Piilani Street. A landscaped
!·1ver �nd lakes1d_e park offering picnicking facilities and for boars,
111clud1ng launchmg ramps and docks. Sixty-five acres.

Lu1•r1 Tree-In the Puna District, approximately three miles east
of Pahoa. Unique standing lava tree lasts. Picnicking. Seveney acres.

1\tlr1
_
1ll1ka-About �O miles south of Kailua-Kona. Picnicking and 

c1mp1ng and a wayside arboretum of exotic trees. Thirteen acres. 
Af,rcKe11zie-In the Puna District, about 10 miles east of Pahoa. 

1 ronw�od grove are� along a rugged coastline. Picnicking and camp
ing wnh good fishing. Historic interest: Hawaiian trail. Thirteen 
1lres. 

Ma11na Kea (Pohakuloa Area)-Ar an elevation of 6,500 feet on 
1 he slopes of Mauna Kea about 3 7 miles west of Hilo. Snow and 
,kiing during the season. Five hundted acres. 

\f11111ia Kea ( Halepohaku Area)-On the slopes of Mauna Kea 
11 1he 9,200 level, via rhe Humuula Sheep Station. Two hundred 
II I(•�. 

I he Mauna Kea park areas have lodgings. hunrers' camps, 
I 1, 11kking, hiking, hunting. 

ll.if11111a Stc1te Prl!'k-Two miles south of Kawaihae. Excellent
1 Ii, partially developed. Sevenry acres.
II ,J i1111 Hei,111 Stc1te Monmnent ( Napoopoo )-Partially restored
,11111,nial site overlooking Kealakekua Bay. Two acres.
I ,Iopa Stc11e Recreation Ai-ea-Five miles southeast of Honokaa.
111 illy developed, forested area. Forty acres.
I f ,. ,, • ., State Rec-reation Area-One half mile east of Hawaii

1111·� National Park. Two cabins in ohia-rree ferp forest set
' .tc:res. 

II J 11 Rit•er State Recreation Area ( Hilo )-Viewpoints of 
111 11.unbow Falls and Boiling Pots. Ten acres. 

MAUI 

I 1//1 t About four miles west of Wailuku. A mountain 
11 p.11 � with a scenic viewpoint of Iao Needle. Picnicking, 

1 111, I ,w11nming facilities. Four acres. 
1 1111 About 25 miles east of Kahului on Highway 36 ro 

1,1111 torcsr area overlooking the rugged Hana coastline 
111111111 ,llld picnicking facilities. Seven acres. 

I ,,,iJ ""' -About 30 miles ease of Kahului. Scenic over-
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look of Keanae Peninsula and Koolau Gap along the Hana Coast. 
One acre. 

P"aa Kaa-Abour 30 miles east of Kahului. Wayside mountain 
park with a series of small falls and facilities for picnicking, swim
ming and hiking. Five acres. 

Halekii-Pihana Heia11 Historical Site-About two miles west of 
Kahului and one mile northeast of Wailuku. The heiau is one of the 
most importanr hisrorical sites of the Island of Maui. Ten acres. 

La1111i11poko State Wayside-Three miles South of Lahaina. Shaded 
area developed for picnics. Four acres. 

Poli Poli State Recreation Area-Ninct miles south of Waiakoa. 
Wooded camp ground at spring, cabin with sweeping view. Two 
acres. 

lr&im1apa11apa State Park-Four miles north of Hana. legendary 
caves, spectacular rocky coast, six cabins in hala forest. One hundred 
twenty acres. 

KAUAI 

Kokee-Forest mountain park, about 15 miles north of Kekaha 
on Highway 35. Ac an elevation of 3,600 feet and situate? on 4,600 
acres, it is the largest park in the Islands. Four thousand six hundred 
forty acres. 

lf-aimea Ca11,,on-Abom 12 miles north of Kekaha on Highway 
55. Elevation 3,300 feet. Scenic viewpoints. Hiking _trails lead into
canyon. Seven hundred sixty acres.

IY1ail11a River (Lydgate Area)-About six miles north of Lihue 
on Highway 56. Beach area for swimming, picnicking, camping, 
fishing and a heiau of hisrorical interest. Thirty-nine acres. 

IY/ail11a Rit•<:r ( Fern Grotto Area )-About three miles upstream 
from the mouth of the Wailua River on the south fork. Unusual 
fern-clothed cave. Excursion boats make river trip to grotto. Four 
acres. 

117<Jil11a River ( Poliahu Area)-Along Highway 58 about two 
miles south of Highway 56. Roadside area with scenic overlooks; 
bell srones; cwo heiaus and birthstones. Fifty-nine acres. 

IVttil11a River (Kaumualii Area)-On Highway 58 opposite the 
Coco Palms Hotel. Picnicking in an old coconut grove. Four acres. 

Wc1iltu, River ( Boat Basin Area )-South bank of the river across 
from Kaumualii Park. Eleven acres. 
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. 117<Jil11a River (_Reserve)-Along both banks of the river extendmg about four miles upstream from the mouth ro the point abovethe �vaterfa!J on the south fork and five miles above a waterfall roa p�111t on_ the north fork. Two hundred ninety-seven acres. 
, f-..a_ Pait Coast (_Nualolo Kai Area)-On the western coast ofKaut abo�t five mile� fr�_m Barking Sands. Accessible by boat only.
, /\.a Pt,/, Coast (.Milol11 Area}-Beach, accessible by boat only.l·orry acres. 
) P�lih,,/e State P,irk-Fi�·e miles north of Bonham Air Force Base.I amally developed, beaunful beach at beginning of Na Pali Coast.One hundred forty acres. 

MOLOKAI 

P,,laa:1-Abouc _ th�ee mil_es norrh off Highway 47. forested
mo11�1tam �re� "'.'1th 1mpr�ss1ve overlook of Kalaupapa Settlement 
c flrnng prcmckmg, camping and hiking facilities. Two hundred 
11i111y-chree acres. 

Public Parks in Honolulu 

1 hl· park _s_ysteu� of rhe City and County of Honolulu dares back
I I f lawa11an Kmg1om in the Nineteenth Century when its rulers 

rdc th� first pub!IC lands and gardens for the enjoyment of the 
I Unique among the royal blessings besrowed and one which 

111 .111 inherent birthright of all subsequent generations was the 
1 of access along any waterfront or beach. As a result the 

111 h<:ach is an unknown quantity in Hawaii. 
playgrounds got starred locally in 1920 when a Recreation 

1 1111 ,1011 was created, an _d in l 935 a semi-autonomous parks board 
11 horiz�d by the Legislature of the Tcrrirory of Hawaii to de-

I I public park system for the City and County of Honolulu. 
II r .11 � later the local recreatio� and park agencies were amal-

11 form the Board of Public Parks and Recreation, which 
1 ill, hL·came the Department of Parks and Recreation when 

11, I ( ounty of Honolulu adopted a new charter in 1959. 
I •1 11111.1tl·ly the events of December 7th at Pearl Harbor cur 

II I' 1 i work for several years and made it necessary after-
1 11 ll I It ally redevelop the entire park system, since most of 
11 1 .d .1reas had been requisitioned for military insralla-
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rions of every sort. A post-war ten-year park improvement plan was 
prepared in 1945 and carried out in the years that followed. 

The score or so of parks and playgrounds that existed prior to 
World War II comprised only a few hundred acres, but in recent 
years the parks system has been expanded to nearly three hundred 
areas, totalling more than three thousand acres. A large share of this 
park land is choice beach property stretching in a chain of parks 
around the entire island. Much of it is State-owned ( an inheritance 
from the Monarchy), wisely preserved from exploitation and in later 
years assigned co the City and County fori public park purposes. 

Acquisition in the 1920's of a 1,200 acre volcanic tract at Koko 
Head with its scenic coastline has made it possible for Honolulu to 
have an outstanding natural park within its metropolitan area. In the 
1930's a seaside dump adjacent co Honolulu Harbor was developed 
into a seventy-acre landscaped park. On the other side of the island 
a swamp of several hundred acres has recently been purchased by the 
city for park and flood control. Smaller buc even more choice park 
acquisitions have been made at Waikiki Beach, also for expansion of 
the hundred-year old Foster Park Botanical Garden in the heart of 
the city, and with the help of the Federal Government, property for 
a new park overlooking the Pearl Harbor naval base. Even with this 
accelerated acquisition program, rhe Island's park lands in relation 
to population do not meet the national per capita standard of ten 
acres per thousand. However, still co be tapped for recreational use 
are vast mountain tracts set aside as forest reserve and watershed 
areas. Dual use of these lands will greatly enhance and relieve the 
situation. A new comprehensive long-range park acquisition and 
development program for the City and County of Honolulu is now 
being ·prepared. 

In addition co parks and playgrounds, the Department's respon
sibilities have included such special facilities as golf courses (three) 
and a zoological garden, which has exceptionally attractive exhibits 
and landscaped grounds. A complex of botanical gardens is being 
developed which will provide a variety of natural plant habitats from 
sea level to the highlands. The recreational program of the Depart
ment provides athletic and passive recreational activities, including 
indoor and outdoor sports, classes in arts and crafts, music and 
dancing, and nature and science, for ch_ildren of 4 co senior citizens. 
Street tree plantings for the entire island are also being undertaken. 
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A list of the major parks and beach parks:

.\T,,\ ;\IOANA PARK
1201 ,\b ,foana .Bh·d. 
11.\RBl•:R'S 1:'OlXT lH� .-\CH P.-\RK 1'1-121 Olai Stret>t 
l!ELJ.O\\"S FIEI,D EF.ACH PARK
l\..tl�111i:nrno!e Highway 
FIL\ BEACH PARK 
'' 1-017 1:ort \V cave1· Rodd 
FOSTF.H nOTAXTC GARDEX 
ti X01·th \"ineyard Bh·d. 

11.\1.F.IWA BEACH I'ARK 
'•44-9 Kamehameha Highway 

11.\NAU�IA BAY BEACH PARK
11.Lnuuma Bay Road 
II \l'Uf,A B�;ACH PARK 

I I .ts Kamehameha Ilig-hwa,· 
llll'.1;O1,ULU ZOO 
I I Kapahuln Avenue 
I \.\AWA BEACH PARK 
I l >9 Kamehameha Hi�hw,1.y 

I IIIAXA BAY BEACH PARK 
� ' • 'Kruuchamdrn Highway 

Ill I•: l'OfK'r BitACH PARK 
IOI Farrington Highway 

111.l'A BF.ACU PARK 
u I ,twailoa -Road 

Ill\;,\ BEACH PARK 
l\.al.tnianaole Highway 

, '1:,\'W�,�\T::ACII PARK 

\I ltll,1\:-SC PARK 
ti h ,l h> Kalakti.ua, P:i.ki and 
I 111at A\'enue� 

1 1111,.IXI Pc\RK REACH 
II n,;I{ 

! 1L1k:111a �h·en11e 
I 1111..\\11 PARK FI.O \\"FR 
\I Ill-:\' 

, 
I il11,\,t·1me 
I I 111•:.\CII PARK 

J 1 li11J,.:t11n 1-1 ighway 

1
1
11 I I \CIJO:-. llEACH PARK 

, ,u l>i1 ve 

11 I 11.\'1'1•:t< JlOTA:\'IC GARDE:\' 
1 ,11 lli1,:-hway 

II 111',\ I) SA:0-DY BF.ACH 
I I 111 1 11i1ulc.• Highway 

1 ,1 1 IL,w,111 

Kl'HTO BEACH PARK 
.?453 Kalak:ma �\Yenue 
Kl"L!Ol'Ol' JlF.ACH PARK 
9r, Hay Stree1 
T,Al�Ni\XT BEACH I',\RK 
47-05.3 Lacnani Drive 
f,{'.\I,l'Al,T-:1 BF.ACH PAllK 
S6-221 Parrington Ifig-hw;:y 
f,TLTUOK.\LAXT GARDF.X 
\Yaik:'thalulu Lane 

,� 

)[AlJ,T HF,ACH PARK 
Si-021 Farrington Highway 
)f.\KAHA llJ•:ACIT PARK 
8--1--.�69 Farrington Highway 
;\fAKAPCU IlEACII PARK 
-+1-095 Kalaniannole Highway 
)[OKULETA BF.ACH l'ARK 
68-919 Kaena Point Raod 
XAXAKULI llEACH PARK 
89-269 Farrington H ighwa,· 
XATATORIUM 
2815 Kalakaua Avenue 
XUUANU VALLEY PARK 
2925 Nuuanu Avenue 
PEARL HARBOR PARK 
Kamehameha H lghway 
POKAI IIAY BEACH PARK 
85-037 Waiauae Valley Road 
I'UNAJ,UU .BEACH PARK
51�309 Kamehameha Highway 
PUPUKEA BEACH PAll.K
59-727 Kamehameha Highway 
SWANZY BEACH PARK 
51-369 Kamehameha Highway 
ur;r:;HA\\'A BF.ACM PARK 
S i-158) Farrington 11 ighwa,· 
WAHIAWA BOTANIC GARDEN 
1396 California Avenue 
\VAIALAE BEACH PARK 
4925 Kabala Avenue 
WAIKIKI BEACH CENTER 
2435 Kalakaua Avenue 
WADIANALO BEACH PARK 
41-741 Kalanianaole Highway 
WAlMF.A BAY BEACH PARK 
Kamehameha 1-[ighway 
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Hiking in Hawaii 
By HARRY WHITIEN

Star-Bttlletin Hiking Colttmnist 

One of the first things a Mainlander learns when _he c?mes to
Hawaii is that there are no snakes in the forest, no poison ivy. The
climate is such that hiking can be enjoyed the year around .. 

Wild fruit, such as guavas, mountain apples, Java plums, th1mble
berries, passion fruit, wild oranges, avocadoes, o_r ba?-anas are some
times found. Many streams have freshw�ter swurumng pools. 

Is this the Garden of Eden?
Not quire. 
The mountains on Oahu, while comparativ�ly low by stand�rds

of the Western United States, have been descnbed as some o_f the
ruggedest small mountains" that can b_e found: They have Jagged
peaks, precipitous cliffs, and rock t�ar �s someumes crum_bly. 

On green mountains, the vegetanon 1s so dense that hikers who
stray off the trail can easily wear themselves out _trymg to crash
through hau, fem, Christmas berry or other vegetation. . 

In dry areas there are thorny plants_ s�ch as keawe, a relat�ve of
rhe mesquite of the Southwest, or pamm, _known on the Mainland 
as prickly pear cactus. Lantana, another import, may scratch the
hiker. 

Green ridges or valleys, with beautiful forests, are apt, also, to
have plenty of mud. . . 

Balancing the good with the bad, many Islan?ers and v1s1t0:s
find hiking and mountain climbing a very enioyable sport tn
Hawaii. 

If a person wants to go on a hike, what should he do? 
It's best to wear long pants; bushes can scratch ?are !�gs. Good

shoes that can stand rough treatment, are essential. It s best tO 

carry' drinking water; springs or streams with safe water are seldom
found. . 

People should not hike alone; accidents ha�e somet!mes h�p
pened even co experienced hikers

_. 
Unless h_e cames camping eqmp

ment for a night in the mountams,_ the h1k�r should plan to turn
around and start back when he snll has nme to get out of the
mounrains before dark. Especially if he is inexperienced, he should
stay with established tr�ils. If he _be�omes lost, he should try :o get
out by following the rtdges. This 1s the reverse of the Mamland
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advice to follow the streams; streams in the steep Hawaiian moun
tains often lead to waterfalls that may block further progress. 

Many people find one of the best ways to become acquainted with
Hawaiian forests or mountains is through an organized dub. 

The Hawaiian Traii and Mountain Club and the Hawaii Audubon
Society both welcome visirors.

The Trail and Mountain Club has a hike almost every Sunday
and has Saturday afternoon hikes once a month. For the Sunday
hikes it meets at 8 a.m. on the Hore! Street side of the Iolani Palace 
µrounds. Address of the club is Box 2238, Honolulu, Hawaii 96804.

The Hawaii Audubon Society has a bird walk once a month;
meeting place is the Punchbowl Street side of the Hawaii State
Library; time is usually 8 a.m. The society's address is Box 5032,
I Ionolulu, Hawaii 96814.

The trails that can be followed .may have been started by the
,,ncient Hawaiians, may have been built by the Civilian Conserva
i mn Corps, plantation ditch companies, the Army, or are just routes
worked out by hikers over the years.

A map of Oahu that shows some of the trails may be obtained
1111m the State Forestry Division, 400 South Bererania Street, Hono-
111111 The Trail and Mounrain Club knows of about 85 trails on 
l l hu.

\ good shore trail, well marked and in good condition, is the
\u ., Loop Trail, which starts at Keaiwa State Park, Aiea Heights.
l1111dy after the start, it leads to a lookout point offering views of

I ,ii Harbor, the City of Honolulu, and Diamond Head in the
1 1 111ce. The early part of the trail is through planted forests of
1 1lrpms and paperbark. Later the hiker finds plants more repre-

11, 11vc of the native forest-koa, ohia, alahee, and sandalwood.
I 11 pass by a bamboo thicket; he may find strawberry guava bushes

I 1ssion fruit ( liiikoi) vines. He'll have occasional views over
1 umc fields in the central part of Oahu and toward the Waianae
111.1111s in the distance. He'll pass by a branch trail chat leads,

, 1 rough route, to the swnmit of the Koolau Mountains. 
\ du.: trail begins to circle back, the hikers pass wreckage of a

I 111 111.11 crashed during World War II, walk through a Norfolk
I I pine grove, past many common guava bushes, the fruit of

1 h 111,ty be on the ground, and to other lookout points, before
111111• to the starting point. 

11 1111.11 distance is about four miles.
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Foster Botanic Garden 
Foster Botanic Garden, on Vineyard Freeway an� Nuua�u Ave.,

offers a display of exotic tropical plan�s an� orch_ids rn an eight-acre
wooded park. Ir is open to the public daily, wirhouc charge from 

9 a.m. tO 4 p.m. 
Foster Garden's plane collection now ?um�ers thousands. New

planes probably have arrived by the lase airmail and are 
_
reco�enng

in a special quarantine house. Others have been growmg m the
grounds for a century or longer. Among the latter are some old
giant crees such as kapok from ln?ia, a hcred banyan from Ceylon,
a South Pacific Norfolk Island pme and an enormous earpod tree
from Central America. 

The Garden, ·which maintains the atmosphere of a 19th ce_n:ury
private estate, was started about 1855 as the grounds of Dr . Wilham 

Hillebrand's new home. He was a young German who came to
Hawaii in search of healch and brought with him Europe's current
interest in the new planes being discovered throughout the world.

The estate was sold to Captain Thomas and. Mrs. Mary Foster
who continued to improve it for 50 years. A neighbor, Dr. Harold 
Lyon, who had established a tree

_ 
nursery next door, urged �rs.

Foster to leave her land as a public garden for everyone CO enioy.
It was opened in 1931 under the Honol�lu _city park department.

Dr. Lyon, who was primarily the botams� 1!1 charge of reforest�:tion for the Hawaiian Sugar Planters Associauon, was the_ Garden '
first acting director. On the trips which he . made to vanous par_tsof the world in search of useful rrees, his personal mter�: 10 

orchids and other gorgeous tropicals continue� co mean ad11t1?ns
ro the Garden's collection. It was he who established the conr10u1?g
display of several hundred blooming orchids which is still of special
appeal co visitors. . . . .. The present director, Paul Weiss1ch, has b�ought t<? his P?s1�1on 

the new and broader vision of today's ge nerauo?. He 1s _conunumg,
on an increased scale, the program of plant 1mponauon, greatly
assisted by a supporting organization of plane lover�, called _the
Friends of Foster Garden. The stepped-up program of imports aims
not only co add to the Garden's value, but to bring new plan_ts co
the entire island community. After new plants have been established
and are growing well, any surplus material is �eleased to nurserymen 

for propagation and disrribution to the pubhc.
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In Forus 

By URBAN M. ALLEN

Assocu1te, Photographic Society of America 
Stllr-Bulletin Camera Columnist 

Hawaii was made for photographers, especialJy color photographer�. And, thanks to coday's aucomated cameras and accurate exposure meters, even the novice can expect good results from hispicture-caking efforts. The range of picture opportunities is broad, from active vol-
1 anoes engaged in land-building to a rainbow of races minglingold and new cultures in a setting of rare natural beauty. If the phocographer will standardize his methods and use equip-
111t·nt with which he is already familiar, there should be no diffi, 11lties. 

The choice of film will depend upon individual needs. Overnightt 1nrcssing service in Honolulu for Kodak and Ansco materials1 , nlor prints take a little longer) makes it possible to check earlyI 11hs and make adjustments, if necessary, co insure success ofI 11 1 efforts. 
I II addition to the basic equipment, there are several accessoriesII I will help to improve your results. A polarizing filter can help,, 11,1kc landscapes more dramatic. Flash-bulbs, cubes or electronicill come to the rescue on many occasions when the light is too

I 
lor snapshots, or to throw light into shadows when the sun' 111 1s coo intense. I liusc who specialize undoubtedly already have the necessary

1 •llll'llt for such things as close-up flower picmres or under,, , phocography. The novice can obtain close-up lenses for framel,i ,, pictures of the brightly-colored flowers which abound in 
I I I II 

hl11111gh it is a nuisance co carry, a good tripod will guaranteeI 1111 u res even when slow shutter speeds are necessary. I u f'I 11H·Ct equipment from salt spray and sand, plastic bags111111•,1 indispensable. Many fine cameras have been ruined by
11 111! rng from spray or stripped gears caused by a grain of
1 11dwr notes of caution: I l11 11111 lcuve films or equipment where it is hot, either exposed
, , , 1 r \11".\11 
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to the direct rays of the sun, or in glove compartments of automo
. biles. Heat is one of the worst enemies of good photography. 

2. Do not tempt sneak thieves by leaving valuable equipment
untended. 

Taking pictures in Hawaii presents few problems not encountered 
elsewhere, so the photographer who enjoys consistently good results 
at home is likely to fare well in Hawaii. But there are some situa
tions chat require special care. 

On a clear day, the sunlight is intense and this presents the color 
photographer with the problem of coping with extreme contrasts 
which extend beyond the capabilities of his film. 

An example is a landscape including black lava rock, dark green 
foliage, a deep blue sea, at one end of the scale, and brilliant white 
surf and sand at the other. If surf and sand occupy only a small por
tion of the picture, the exposure can be based upon the relatively 
dark colors, but if the bright areas are prominent, it will be neces
sary co favor them in the exposure reading or the pictures will 
appear "washed our:· It is a general rule of thumb in shooting 
color movies or color slides that exposure should favor the lighter 
areas, whereas in shooting for prims, we should favor the darker 
areas. 

A basic exposure for a flatly lit scene in bright sunlight is ro set 
the lens at f: 16 and use rhe shutter speed which corresponds t0 the 
ASA speed of the film. Thus, for Kodachrome II with an ASA 
rating of 25, the basic exposure would be 1 /25 ( or 1/30) second 
at f: 16. For Ekcachrome-X or Kodachrome-X, with an ASA speed 
of 64, ir would be 1/60 second at f: 16. 

These are equivalent to the exposures recommended on the in
struction sheer incloscd with the film. Following these recommenda
tions for the various conditions set forth will insure consistently 
good results. In fact, many photographers who do not own exposure 
meters or auromatic camera have had excellent results following the 
manufacturer's recommended exposure. 

Ir is well ro remember chat a distant landscape, with no promi
nent foreground objects, requires less exposure than chat recom
mended by the instruction slip. Close the lens down from one half 
to a full stop for distant scenes. 

One of the first things you will notice about most Hawaiian land
scapes is that they are made up almost entirely of blues and greens. 
These are soothing and restful colors, bur it is difficult t0 produce 
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dra�aric I.>ia�res with such a narrow pallette. The picture will
spnng t0 life if _ you are able ro find a cluster of red, orange or yellow 
flowers ro provide foreground contrasr. Another favorite device is to 
have

_ 
a you�g lady wearing a colorful red, orange or yellow dress ro 

provide this color accem. She should, of course, be looking inro
1he landscape, and not at the camera, or there will be divided interest 
rn the piccu!e .. Some profcssi_onal photographers carry a spray of
hardy bouga10v11lea blossoms 10 the trunk of their cars and arrange 
hem in the foreground when the scene calls for a warm color 

KCCnt. 

Landscape pictures. a_
re best cak�n �hen th� sun is at right angles

1 o the camera, prov1d111g crnss-hghttng which creates an illusion 
.f 

_
three-dimensional space and separates one plane from another. 

1 lus type of lighting also permits the use of a polarizing filter to
1.,r�en the sk

r_ 
and make the white clouds srand our more effectively. 

l:arly mormng and !are afternoon are the best times for most 
l.111dscapes. The warm light and long shadows help co dramatize rhe

n�s. 
_
And. of course, there is nothing to win audience •·oos" and

iii like a spectacular sunset. Be sure ro include a palm tree or
equally recognizable Hawaiian trademark in the foreground

, 1.iblish the locale.
\Vhen shoo_ting a sunset, make a number of exposures at various

I •i.ts. A picture chat is a little underexposed wilI have richer
1 I,,, than one chat is "correct;· and may please you more.

cures of volcanic activity are best taken at dawn or dusk to 
11 I ll some of the surroundings without losing the vivid red of 

molten lava. When working •�car an active volcano, keep your 
' 1 well protected �rom corrosive fumes and gases which can do 
1111" damage ro equipment and even etch the glass of a camcr,1 

"f.my photographers place a skylight filter over their lenses 
,hoocin� volcanic activity. Then, if the gases do any damage 
laltl·r, tt can be replaced; meanwhile the lens itself is pro-

I II t111i-, of lava fl�ws and lava fountaining at night will require 
I r •1 ,1 ll'ns openmg you have on your camera, and the slowest 

)'tl·d you can hand-hold-1/30 second. You can get a vari-
1 1111, rs, depending on the shutter speed. The shorter the ex-

1111 il,l'eper the color of the molten lava. For movies, use the
I 1111111111g speed and the largest lens opening. 

,ti of various kinds cake place throughout the year and 
' I II Ill \J J • 59



these provide many picture-raking opportunmes. They give dis
tinctiveness to your picture report on Hawaii. Other parts of the 
world have landscapes similar to those in Hawaii, but such events 
as lei Day (May l), Kamehameha Day (June 11), Aloha Week 
(October), the Lahaina Whaling Spree (November), the Nar
cissus Festival (January), the Cherry Blossom Festival (March) 
and similar events are exclusively Hawaiian. 

No photographer will want to miss the Kodak Hula Show, pre
sented two or more times a week near the Waikiki nacatorium. 
1:his is a program of colorful dances aljld activities designed espe
oally for phot0graphers. You are even given living titles for your 
movies and slide shows, and you may buy a photograph record of 
the show's music at the service booth set up on the grounds. (Don't 
neglect the purchase of records of the music you will want to use 
later when you show your movies or �!ides.) 

Photographers may work freely at public festivals such as lei 
Day, Kamehameha Day or Aloha Week, but some performances, 
ma10ly those presented indoors, are restricted, and even those which 
permit cameras almost invariably forbid flash. It is always best to 
check at the box office as to the policy regarding cameras. 

(?ne of the most spectacular performances is that at the Poly
nesian Cultural Center at laie, Oahu. It is not the easiest show to 
phot0graph. The light level is quite low when colored gels are 
placed over the spots. Using High Speed Ektachrome, daylight type, 
you will get good results, generally, at 1/30 second and f: 3.5. When 
the white arc light is on soloists, an exposure of 1/125 at f: 3.5. is 
recommended. Because of the distance from the audience co the 
stage, a telephoto lens of about 135mm is best. 

Another spectacular program is that presented at Sea Life Park, 
where trained porpoises perform in a man-made lagoon. With the 
�sual brigl:t sunligl�t, there is no exposure proolem, but the leap
mg porpoises require a shutter speed of 1/250. If your camera 
accepts a variety of lenses, you will find the 135mm or 100mm 
lenses most useful. 

The exposure varies greatly throughout the day at the Hawaiian 
reef tank at Sea life Park. The best time is at midday when the 
sun is directly overhead. Take your pictures as close as possible to 

the surface of the water. The deeper you go, the Jess color you will 
see in the pictures. At the bottom of the rank, everything will 
appear greenish-blue. Flash will help to bring back the color, but 
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it is effective for only a few feet from the glass viewing windows, 
.ind there is always the danger that it will light up small organisms 
in the water and reflect the light back as a general veiling of the 
picture. 

You may find it easier to get pictures of undersea life at the 
Waikiki Aquarium, using flash. To avoid reflections of the flash 
from the glass tanks, stand at a 45° angle co the tank. One of the 
1.inks is provided .with floodlights for movie photographers.

Although Hawaii is a comparatively young state, it has a number
of historical landmarks of interest. Most of these are included on
the guided tours and none of them poses any special photographic
problems. Choice of the rime of day is important, however, to get
the best lighting. Generally speaking, it is best to have the light
fall on rhe front of a structure. The Honolulu Civic Center, for
example, is best photographed in the afternoon, although the statue
of King Kamehameha in from of the Judiciary Building is a morn
ing shot. If you must shoot it in the afternoon, use flash.

Some of the most rewarding photographic subjects and areas
are these:

OAHU 

Honolulu: Foster botanical garden for unusual flowers and trees; 
Chinatown and fish market; fishermen's wharf; pineapple cannery 
( check for regular tours); Punchbowl cemetery for sweeping view 
of rhe city; civic center for old mission buildings, Kawaiahao 
church and government buildings; Ala Moana Center; Paradise 
Park for exotic birds; Kapiolani Park Zoo; various Buddhist and 
Shinto temples ( check for regular temple tours). 

Around the island: Arizona memorial; Hanauma Bay; Makapuu 
Point lookout for a breathtaking view of the Waimanalo coast; 
Nuuanu Pali; Trader Hall's for another impressive coastal view; 
Polynesian Cultural Center; Mormon Temple at Laie (morning 
shot) ; Halei wa, a quaint shoreside village; pineapple fields on 
Wahiawa plateau; sugar mill at Waipahu (check for rours); Wai
mea Falls ( privately owned); various beaches for surfing ( requires 
a Jong telephoto lens, 400 mm or longer, for best results); Haiku 
Gardens (privately owned); sky-divers at Kunia on Sundays. 

KAUAI 

Waimea canyon, Kalalau valley, Moir gardens at Poipu (privately 
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owned), Wailua river and fem grotto, Kilauea Lighthouse (ma?y 
nesting sea birds), Hanalei valley and _shore (locale for movie,
"'South Pacific"), Lumahai beach, Na Pah from end of road. 

MAUI 

Haleakala crater, hisrnric I.ahaina town and Lahainaluna school, 
Iao valley, Keanae peninsula, pools and waterfalls between Han,1 
and Kipahulu, Olowalu petroglyphs. 

HAWAII 

Hawaii Volcanoes national park, Floraleigh gardens, Liliuokalani 
Garden Rainbow Falls, Akaka Falls, Kapoho, destroyed by lava; 
Kaimu 'black sands and Puna coastline, City of Refuge, Honaunau; 
coffee orchards and drying racks, Kona; historic Kailua, Kona: 
Parker Ranch; original Kamehameha statue at Halaula, Kohala; 
Pololu Valley; Waipio Valley. 

MOLOKAI 

Halawa Vallev; many small churches, some built by Fr. Damien; 
fishing villages along East Molokai shoreline; Kalaupapa outlook. 
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Kodak Hula Show 
Every Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursday morning thousands of 

tourists and a large number of residents as well-migrate on foot 
and by bus to a palm-shaded portion of Kapiolani Park with a 
common destination-The Kodak Hula Show. 

The 90-minute photo session has become one of the island's best
known and best attended attraction since its establishment in 1937 
hy Frederick B. Herman. Herman, who retired from Kodak Hawaii 
Ill 1968, still directs die program which he originated to give tourists 
1 he opportunity to shoot good photographs of coconut tree climbers, 
poi pounders and hula dancers in an authentic setting. Camera
lOting tourists have enthusiastically agreed. This 30-year-old specta
, ular-which is offered free of charge--has grown from weekly 
111diences of 300 co thrice-weekly audiences of over 3,000. An 
, ,timated 300,000 persons see the show each year. Additional per
lurmances are offered during the summer months. 

Color photography buffs are in their element. le would be hard 
, find a zestier or more action-packed entertainment. The produc-
11n11 ranges from Hawaiian comic and serious hulas to exciting 
I ,!11rian dances. The commentary includes interpretation and ex
I I 11ation of classic and historic hula. 

1'11c audience learns, for example, that the hula dates back to 
Ir Hawaiian legends. One tale says that two gods, male and 

I , , le and both named Laka, arrived from the South Seas in a 
, ,, and danced for the people of Hawaii. After a time the man 

Ii 1ppcared and Lakawahine, the woman of the pair, was left to 
alone. The people worshipped and learned, and took the 

, 1 for their own. 
, , ording to another version, the hula was originally sacred to 
1 ,,ml was the province of two male gods, Hiiaka, sister of Pele, 

, ,lrnno goddess, learned the hula from Laka, and danced on 
1L1t k sands of Puna. From that time on the dance was open to 

111 11 It then became a function of religious devotion. 
II tl1,11 as it may, the hula was originally danced only by men. 

1111 wcnr on and Island civilization became more complex, 
11111 J.lOverning duties kept the men coo busy for the years of 
, ,111ing necessary. Women were then allowed to assume some 
1111,il. 

11 lid,llt'S for the honor of hula lessons were required to enter 
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the halau or temple of an expert leader, much as an initiate ro a 
sacred order. Every step of the training was accompanied by many 
kapus or restrictions. During their novitiate, often from rhe age 
of three years to 16, dancers were seldom allowed beyond the school 
enclosure, and no villager could speak to them. 

Some of the ancient hula chants were intricately worded and held 
several meanings beyond the obvious word-for-word one-an occa
sionally ribald double meaning, a mythological, historical, or topo
graphical imporr, and sometimes a secret meaning_ hidden in a use 
of the language known only co the royalty or the initiated. Many 
of these meanings have now been Jost, because of the failure of 
modern scholars co understand the subtle, ancient meanings of 
words, and also because of inaccuracies in handing down lengthy 
passages by word of mouth. 

From strictly religious significance, the hula gradually expanded 
into the "opera" of old Hawaii, with dancers and singers combining 
to tell history and folk tales. Meles or songs for hula accompaniment 
couched on almost every aspect of daily or hiscorical life. The 
dancers, trained in pantomime, are believed by most hiscorians to 
be the Hawaiian equivalent of the actors known in ocher civiliza-
tions. 

Flora Pacifica 

Flora Pacifica is an annual five-day exhibit of spectacular plant 
life from various Pacific areas at Jefferson Hall at the Ease-West 
Center in late Spring. 

Sponsored and arranged by the Friends of Foster Garden and 
the Friends of the Ease-West Center, the show was first held in 
1964, and it has greatly increased in popularity since then. 

Objective of Flora Pacifica is co illustrate how plant life influences 
every aspect of human activiry from economic livelihood to religious 
philosophy. Each year's exhibit is built around a different central 
theme: the first year's emphasis was on the beauty of Pacific plants; 
in 1965 it was limited to Central and South American plants, and 
plants that produce tapa cloth; 1966 focused on development of 
philosophy, with the Chrysanthemum featured; then the show 
showed how plants have influenced the economic structure of Asia 
and Micronesia; the 1968 theme was the use of plant life as ma
terial and motif in che development of folk art in India. 
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Bishop Museum 

1355 Kalihi St. (at Vineyard) Ph. 855-951 

: One of the world's most renowned scien
tific instittttions, Bishop Musettm features 
exhibits on ancient Hawaii, the Monarchy 
period, and Oceanic material culture and 
natural history. (See pp. 28-34.) 

OPEN DAILY 9:00-4:30 (Sundays 1 :00-5:00) 

KILOLANI Bishop Museum's

HAWAII PLANETARIUM-OBSERVATORY 

the Sky" 

Call 855-951 for Schedule of Shows 

BISHOP MUSEUM SHOP 

Exclusive Gifts • Books on Hawaii, the Pacific, 

Science, and Natural History • Children's Books 

• Bishop Museum Authentic Reproductions



In Waikiki 

Koa Cottages 
(Rooms and Apartments) 

85 Yards from Waiki�i Beach 

Kitchenettes Daily Maid Service 
Weekly Arrangements by Request 

Single: $7.00-$9.00 • Double: $8.00-$10.00 
Older-style Cottages and Bungalows 

Under same management as the Royal Grove Hotel 

2480 Koa Ave., Honolulu 96815 

Just 125 Yards from 

Waikiki Beach 

161 ULUNIU AVE., HONOLULU, HAWAII 
Cool, comfortable studio apartments with kitchenette and 
lanai $12 up. Standard units with or without kitchenette 
$8.50 up. Swimming pool, convenient to shopping, 
restaurants and International Market Place . . . for 
information and reservations, write Royal Grove Hotel. 

OVER 1,000 DIFFERENT HAWAIIAN SLIDES! 
Complete Selection ol HAWAIIAN RECORDS!

8 mm and Super 8 "MOVIES OF HAWAII"! 

KODACHROME 
EKTACHROME. ANSCOCHROME 

Overnight Service Kodacolor 
in Waikiki 

Processin9 &y Eastman Kodak 

THE HEART OF WAIKIKI 

111 IY FASCINATING SHOPS / RESTAURANTS 
HIIIHT CLUBS / EASY TO WALK TO! EASY 
Ill DRIVE TO - PLUS VALIDATED PARKING! 

MUST FOR EVERY VISITOR to Hawaii, the 
I 11111tional Market Place has the greatest 

ht llt:,•op13�tr.olynesian souvenirs anywhere 

!t Ill rR0M EVERYWHERE. The Market 
I I , 1 , many varied restaurants cater to 
1111 hit, und gourmet alike. 

FREE ENTERTAINMENT 
II lt11111tlc Polynesian songs and dances 

�1111<1ay through Saturday 7:00 PM 
I 1111 �.,mera show every Sunday at noon 

WE MAIL! 
Write for FREE 

complete descriptive 
folders 

PRICES ON REQUEST 

Cameras, Rentals, Repairs 

Clinic on all Cameras 

2053 Kalakaua Ave. 

PH. 946-4404 
COLVIN'$ #2 SHOP 

HOLIDAY ISLE HOTEL 

270 lowers St. 

Phone 923.0777 



KEYS TO HAWAII'S 

ECONOMIC GROWTH 

I 
I 
I 

Fort & Queen Streets 
Honolulu. Hawaii 96813 

"ROOTED IN HAWAII'S PAST •.• A LEADER IN HAWAII'S FUTURE" 

view 

Atop the Ala Moana Building at Ala Moana Center • Reservations phone 941•9138 

Harpist Dewayne Fulton entertains at John Henry's and La Ronde 
Dinner: 5:30-10:30 PM daily. Luncheon 11:30-2:30 PM Mon-Sat. 

Sunday brunch: 12-3 PM. 

Angel :ikin f'iuk Coral 
lklicate, ethereal pink coral of finest quality ... ex
•111i�itely designed rings, brooches, earrings and neck
I II c·s to cherish now an<l always! 

ai@ii, 
I ".�£•st and fiuest col/ee
l ,110/ loose and mounted 
I I, i11 the Islands. 

Aiciih& 
I 11, 111 iginal Wichman 
II ,11i:111 Charms in 
I , 1 .11111 g·olcl. 
I , ()pals, Cultured 

I II I I )i:imoncls. 
� 

AT WAIKIKI 

2349 KALAKAUA AVENUE 
and Royal Hawaiian 

and Reef Hotels 

Ji.! It for Illus. Charm Brochure • Box 8368, Honolulu, Hawaii 96815



Distinctive Snrf'n Sand 
s1>ortswear and casuals ... 

styled for smartness anywhere. 
Handprinted and made 

from Island inspired, 
Island printed fabrics. 

Wa,kiki Store, 2252 Kalakaua Ave. 
Ph. 923-3477 

Hawaiian Village Hotel Shop 
Ph. 946-6454 

Reef Hotel Shop - Ph. 923-7295 

Full color Hawaiiall scenes 
pri11ted 011 top grmle pa• 
per. Letterheatls are 8½ x 
11 with m.atchi11g er1vel
opes. Send your /rierrds a 
little extrc, "Alolw" 1vlwti 
yo11 write them. 

PRICES 
Quantity 

50 
100 
500 

Letterheads 

$ 1.75 
3.00 

11.00 
Surface Air Mail 

Quantity Envelopes Envelopes 

50 $ 2.00 $ 2.50 
100 3.50 4.00 
500 12.00 12.85 

Star-Bulletin 
Printing Company 
420 Ward .4ve11ue 
(across from GI!..

� 

or1vrite 1:.:1 
Post Office Box 100 
Honolulu, Hawaii 96810 

prit•4·•1 .. w.bj,,t't tn rha1t{:t' 1e1ir/i,,ut 1u>1frr. 

Living Hawaiian Color 
Aloha Letterhea,ls and 
En.velope& 

1.----

THE SHIV.A 

The three armed shift in fas
<'inating handscreened, shark
skin rotton r,rints. 

Designed by Ernest, Inc. after 
the "many armed" Goddess, 
Shiva. 

Sizes. 8 to 18. 

PRINCESS KAIULANI HOTEL SHOPS 

2360 KALAKAUA AVE. 

HONOLULU, HAWAII 96815 



JOLLY ROGER 
2244 Kalakaua Ave. 

INTRODUCING HAWAII'S fAVORITES 

DIAMOND 
SU 

(VINEGAR) 

DIAMOND 
SHOYU 
SAUCE 

TAKARA 
MUSUME 

SAKE 
(RICE WINE) 

TAKARA 
MASAMUNE 

SAKE 
(RICE WINE) 

HONOLULU SAKE BREWERY & ICE CO., LTD. 
2150 Booth Rd,-Honolulu, Howaii 96813 

Phones 59-068, 59-069, 574-451 

You are invited to inspect our plant, phone for appointment. 

The Statuary Hall Controversy
All States of the Union are entitled t0 have the statues of two 

p1ominent individuals enshrined in the Capit◊I in Washington. 
1,111cc Hawaii achieved Statehood, Island residents have argued over 

ho should represent Hawaii. The lawmakers decided that Father 
I >.,mien, the Apostle t0 the Lepers, and King Kamehameha the 
c ,11·.n should represrnr Hawaii. 

111 1967 the Hawaii Statuary Hall Commission, on a 5-2 voce, 
I''' h:d a Damien statue created by Marisol Escobar, and a new 
111111 roversy broke our. There was, in effect, a wave of artistic 
h ,lt·ria . 

.. lhc statue is disgusting and degrading," one Islander corn
I l.1111l•d. "Father Damien did so much to help the lepers, why should 

.c·t· him in such a pitiable state?" 
I l1 Edward P. Gramlich, a psychiatrist, diagnosed the hysteria 
1111,1 the Marisol statue in this way: 
l'«·orlc prefer looking at something nice and pretty, rather than 

h c·d and damaged. They wane to keep looking through their 
olored glasses-a kind of flight from reality. I feel the statue 

1111 1,1 depict Damien as he was in his finest hour, so to speak, 
111 1 ltt· gave himself to leprosy and died from it in the process of 

�ou can't deny chat tO him-his badge of courage and 

I , Y. Lum, another psychiatrist, commented: "We don't 
111 11 1ot·s who suffer and show pain because in the moment they 
Iii 1 ,how a flaw-that they're only human like the rest of us. 

•111 lll'rocs who are super beings who can help us escape from
luy of our human lot."
I l1111�t· of Representatives first refused to go along with the 

I , I ,,,,1111l·, preferring a saccharine one designed by Nathan 
1 11 ,le-. buL rhe Senate insisted on the Marisol design and this 

, 111,·d. 
w.1,11't much legislative argument about King Kame•

1111 �1.11 uc will be a duplicate of the one standing in from
1111111 t. 1ty building opposite Iolani Palace. 
1111111 li,t the Great was chosen because he unified the 
111,I hn,111sc of his "Mamalahoa Kanawai-the L1w of the 

I l 1,11ldlt•." From these accomplishments, the legislators 
'I' I mrnlcrn Hawaii. 
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The statue of King Kamehameha. 



Art in Hawaii 

The average person in search of Hawaii produced art is content 
to walk around Waikiki's shops and gaze at black velvet paintings, 
mass-produced monkey pod tikis, mechanically painted seascapes and 
a variety of equally commonplace objet d'art. 

What these persons don't realize is that Hawaii is bursting its 
esthetic seams with artists and craftsmen whose work is individual, 
professional and often suited to the pe>f::ketbook. 

Local artists and craftsmen are a little off the beaten path, but 
a glance at the classified pages of the telephone book will furnish the 
names of galleries. The most interesting of these ace Gima's Art Gal
lery at the Ala Moana Center, Hunnicutt Art Gallery, the Little 
Gallery, Royal Hawaiian Art Gallery and the Contemporary Arts 
Center of Hawaii. Not listed but of interest are the galleries of the 
Library of Hawaii main branch and the Unitarian Church. 

The most impressive permanent collection in the islands can be 
viewed at the Honolulu Academy of Arts. More than 100,000 per
sons visit it each year. It is the only art museum of a broad general 
nature in the entire Pacific area. The art treasures include outstand
ing examples of Oriental, Western and Pacific art from ancient times 
to the present. The Honolulu Academy of Arcs has been called "the 
most beautiful museum in the world." 

Within the galleries is a collection of outstanding examples of 
Western arr, including works by Monet, Van Gogh,Marisse, Gauguin, 
Picasso and others. Other galleries contain sculpntre from Greece 
and Rome, Italian paintings, decorative arts from 18th century France 
and England, material from Colonial America and stained glass from 
the Middle Ages. 

The Oriental galleries contain one of the finest collections of Ori
ental act in the Western world, including scrolls, screens, sculpture 
and ceramics. Many of the earlier pieces are more than 3,000 years 
old, coming from China. 

Within the past few years, the Academy has presented such major 
exhibitions as The Arts of Thailand, Ancient Sculptnre f1"0m India 
and 7,000 Years of Iranian Art. Exhibitions of a more contemporary 
nature include Art U.S.A. Now/, The Gztggenheirn Inte·rn&ttional 
Awards and Paintings by Raoul D-ufy. 

A smaller, more intimate museum is the Tennent Art Foundation 
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I I udcs on a Tahitian Beach," from the collection of the 
11 1111 , Ac-.idcmy of Arts. 



which houses the. monumental works of Madge Tennent, dean of 
Hawaii's painters. 

In the past decade Hawaii has developed inw a first class training 
center for young artists. The University of Hawaii and the art school 
of the Academy of Arts are largely responsible for this. Both of th�e 
institutions have imported excellent teachers, equipment and exhibi
tions from the mainland, Europe and the Orient. 

Perhaps Hawaii's best known artist is Jean Charlot, who, with 
Diego Rievera, revived Mexico's fresco mural art. 

Classical Music 

There arc three main sources of classical music in Hawaii: the 
Honolulu Symphony Orchestra, the Honolulu Chamber Music Society 
and the University of Hawaii Music School. 

The 1967-68 season of the Honolulu Symphony Orchestra in
cluded nine pairs of subscription concerts on Sunday afternoons and 
Tuesday nights; youth concerts, nearly 300 music "demonstrations" 
to schools, a summer series of Starlight Concerrs in Waikiki Shell, 
and an opera season. 

George Barati, Hungarian-born composer-conductor, was named 
musical director in 195 0. He resigned in 1967, the climax of a run
ning battle with some key members of the Honolulu Symphony 
Society. 

The new musical director is Robert LaMarchina, former director 
of the Metropolitan Opera's national opera company. 

During Barati's tenure, attendance at concerts increased 400 per
cent and the budget grew from· $25,000 to $500,000. From a small 
town orchestra, the symphony has grown to 80 musicians, half of 
whom are fullrime members. It used to play in an uncomfortable 
high school auditorium; its home now is the handsome and com
fortable Theatre-Concert Hall of the Honolulu International Center. 

The Chamber Music Society presents outstanding national and 
international ensembles at Orvis Audicorium on the University of 
Hawaii campus. In the past these have included the Juilliard String 
Quartet, and Vancouver, Budapest, Prague, Vienna and Moscow sering 
groups. 

The Music School at the University of Hawaii presents students 
and faculty members in recitals throughout the year. 
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The Legitimate Theatre 

John Wilkes Booth once played in Honolulu, but comparatively 
few ocher actors with a Mainland reputation have crod the boards in 
the Islands. So Honolulu has created its own theatres and its own 
actors and actresses. 

The major legitimate theatre in Hawaii is the Honolulu Com
munity Theatre, now more than 50 years old. It produces Broadway 
musicals, serious drama and comedies. Its 1967-68 se-ason included 
"Portrait of a Queen." Its home is Ruger Theatre. 

The University of Hawaii, housed in the luxurious Kennedy 
Theatre, plays the classics ( Greek, Shakespeare and Chekhov), con
temporary drama of the absurd, student-written dramas, experimen
tal plays, and tragedies. 

The Oumansky Magic Ring Theatre, home-ported in the Hilton
Hawaiian Village, sails through serious drama ( "Whose Afraid of
Virginia Wolf?") and comedies ( "The Odd Couple") . This profes
sional company has been entertaining for more than 10 years. 

The Honolulu Theatre for Youth gives children adventure 
( "Treasure Island") and Shakespeare ( "A Comedy of farors"). 

A vigorous troupe is the Windward Theatre Guild. The Mallory 
Players' season included "Luv." And various companies on the mili
tary posts also offer drama. 

A number of Island actors, actresses and dancers have gone from 
Hawaii stages onto Hollywood and Broadway, including John Philip 
Law, a star of "The Russians Are Coming, the Russians Are Com-
ing." 

Hawaii gets classical drama from the Orient, including Chinese 
operas and the Noh plays and Grand Kabuki from Japan. 

With the opening of the Honolulu International Center Theatre
Concert Hall, more touring companies and Mainland players are 
playing in Honolulu, but for week in and week our play-going, 
Islanders have to rely on their local companies. 
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International Market Place 
Imernacional �arket _P!ace officials estimate that seven milliontr_a�elers and residents visit the Markee Place in the heart of Waikiki annually. There are 50 shops and restaurants in the MarkeePlace. Gr:ceful palm trees and a stately _banyan hover protectively over 

1 he grass-thatched. huts and open-air shops; Polynesian craftsmen \lJUa_t on t�e ground stringing their colorful seed and she!J leis· 
ir1opical foli�ge_ and rippling pools interject their note of serenit; 
,1 ong the wrndrng pathways. The Market Pl��e features a free Sunday Camera Show, which is 
1 two-hour expo�mon of dance and musical arts, pageantry, ancient 

111 uals and handicrafts of c�e Pacific Islands, and a free Polynesian how !�eld at 7y.m. every mght except Sunday. It's a lively revue of11 iwauan, Tahman, Samoan and Maori songs and dances held in theI l111door Theatre. Other sound� can be heard in the nightclubs which cater to a wide11 ll'lY of musical tastes. There's everything from a soft jazz pianist 
11' 1 ock and roll or from a flamenco guitarist co a gang of enter-
1 111wrs at a full-blown luau. 

I h: s1:1ells are d_elicious ahd �eli�htf?l and a wonderful potpourri./\11un,ls such as tenyaki and suk1yak1 mi.ngle with hamburgers steaks la1 likcbobs, cacos and pizzas. ' ' 
\ ide f:om the sights, sounds and smells, there's the merchandise 

1 -rythrng from aloha shirrs to zaburons. 
WAIKIKI 1968 CONEY IS. 1968 

14 SQ. FT. 57 SQ. FT. 38 SQ. FT. 
1 Ii 111 ,,rhgoer at \:Vaikiki and Ala Moana now has only 44 square
I ,I 111d for sunnmg on a busy day, says planner Walter Collins 

1111 • 1 I," �and than is available at Coney Island and far less tha�
n·,ulable on Oahu in 1980. 
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Ala Moana Center 

The Ala Moana Center is not only a center for shopping, but 
ds<J is a center for community activity. Ala Moana's growing sales 
tnord in 1967 reached a new high of $109 million. Ala Moana's 
•rowing reputation as a community center reached a level that

111.1de it one of the most important focal points in the life and
11 iiviry of Honolulu. 

In 1959 the center opened with 680,000 square feet of gross 
I, .,�cable area, 87 shops and 4,000 parking spaces. Three years later 
ii II Ala Moana Building was opened with 200,000 square feet of 
f 111,s leaseable area. In 1966 expansion of the center was completed 
111 111akc Ala Moana one of the largest shopping centers in the world 

I, �50,000 square feet of gross leaseable area, 155 shops and 
U)(J parking spaces. 
I «·mrally located in Honolulu, it is 1 ½ miles from downtown, 

1 1 miles from the Waikiki tourist center, and within 15 minutes 
l11 111g distance from most pares of Honolulu. It was designed to 

1\1 .ill of Oahu and is, therefore, classified as a regional shop-
I I 111 u:nter. 

111 us first year of operation, 1959, Ala Moana did a total of $39 
1 1'1111,11 in retail sales, in 1967 it did $109 million-more than dou-
11, I 111 just eight years. This amounts tO $81 per square foot of 

I, .1seable area and a 24% increase over the 1966 sales volume 
700.00. Significantly, Ala Moana's market penetration into 

111 retail sales jumped from 6.9% in 1966 to 7.8% in 1967. 
t11nd indicator of the excellent gain during the year was re
l liy car count statistics. The number of cars entering the 

1 111, rcased 15 %-from an average 670,000 cars per month 
I ,,1, to 770,000 cars per month in 1967 and rhe unit sales per 
l11 11>1•11 from $10.89 in 1966 to $11.81 in 1967-an increase 

1 

11 , 111,•r was conceived to be an integration of goods and serv-
1 would make it a veritable "City of Shopping" and an inte

' 1 11I t ommunity activity. 
, ,111position of the merchants offers apparel shops, food 

1111.1nrs, service shops, specialty shops, gift shops, general 
II ,tores and large department stores. Within walking 

111 I 11mveniencly reached by either street or mall levels
M 111.1 Building completes the "City of Shopping" offering 
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J5 floors of major medical, financial, business and dining facilities-
1opped by the la Ronde revolving restaurant. 

The developers of Ala Moana-Hawaiian Land Company (a 
wholly owned subsidiary of Dillingham Corporation) were con
cerned as much with the aesthetic as well as the economic success 
of the Center. 

Ala Moana could have been a stark, brick and mortar store com
plex, in a jungle of neon signs, surrounded by an asphalt desert of 
parking-a big co.Jlection of buildings which are just places to shop. 

Ala Moana is, however, an attractive spot. The center a:rchitecmre, 
the individual store architecture, the merchandising mix of the 
stores, the landscaping and the art forms were all conceived as parts 
of one whole development; each element complements another; 
each sign, bench, drinking fountain, flag and tree is part of a 
planned whole. Each merchant was required to retain an architect to 
design his individual store. To insure variety, no one architect could 
design more than a few stores. 

No mechanical houses, plumbing vents, air conditioning machines 
or chimneys are allowed to mar the roof line. All these facilities are 
carefully concealed in an interior valley between the roofs. The 
strictest sign regulations are enforced-no exposed neon or flashing 
or moving signs are permitted. A truck concourse or interior alley 
inside the buildings accommodates all delivery, garbage and similar 
"back-door" funcrions, completely concealed from the public eye. 

What the public does see is a spaciously designed center in a 
garden-like setting, where a fascinating array of fountains, trees, 
planes, flowers, sculpture and art work is found at every turn. 

There is an intriguing combination of art and architeeture that 
reflects the cultural origins of the diverse· peoples of the Pacific. 

The Mall has a 160-foot long stream filled with hundreds of 
colorful carp fish. There are bronze art forms especially designed 
for Ala Moana's sand box area. 

In the community Lanai Area, there are some of Honolulu's 
major art shows; sd1ool children painting a picture for Mother's 
Day; the local 4-H Club booth displays; live reindeer at Christmas 
time; and Lei-makers during Aloha Week. 
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Robin Engel, Miss Hawaii of I 967 -

Special Events 1968 
Jmze 15 through 23-Centennial celebration of the first group of 

Japanese immigrants t0 Hawaii. 
Jmie 76-Kaneohe Marine Corps Air Station Water Carnival at 

Kaneohe Bay, Oahu. 
J1111e 17 throttgh 22-lncernational Festival of the Pacific in Hilo, 

Big Island. Intei;national pageants, lantern parade, sidewalk sales 
featured. 

Jttne 17 throllgh July 26-Festival of the Arts of this Century. 
Dedicated ro rhe exchange of Ease-West Contemporary Arts in 
music, visual arcs, modern dances and theatre. Creative artists from 
Asia and Mainland U.S.A. featured. 

J11ne 2R 1h,-011gh J1tly 7-50th Seate Fair. Entertainers, exhibits 
of Island products, flowers, arcs and crafts. Polynesian and Oriental 
load booths. 

Jttly 4-Walcer Macfarlane Regatta, Waikiki Beach. 
July 4-Parker Ranch Rodeo and Horse Races, Kamuela, Hawaii. 
J2{,ly 4-Makawao Rodeo scaged by the Maui Roping Club ac 

"-aonolu Ranch, Makawao, Maui Island. 
Jnly 4 thr011gh 6-Annual Naalehu Rodeo and Fair on the Big 

!\land. 
]1tty 4 thro1f.gh 7-Hilo Orchid Society Annual Flower Show, 

I ldo. 
fitly 14-Oahu Championship Regatta. 
]lily 18 mid 19-Miss Hawaii Pageant, Honolulu Concert Hall. 
/lily and A11g11st-Bnn Odori Season in Hawaii. Bon dances every 

1 11 kcnd in Honolulu, open to public. Japanese-American Buddhists 
I '1 lorm colorful folk dances honoring departed ancestral spirits. 

l11�11.rt 3-State Championship Regatta.
l11w1St 4, I I and IS-Hula Festival on Oahu Island with studem

I 111, ns from six co sixty, taught by Department of Parks and 
II,, 11·,ttion. 

\, /•/ember 14-Lanai-Kaanapali Outrigger Canoe Race. 
IJ, 111ber 17 through 20-Annual Orchid Show at the Honolulu 

h11, 111.11 ional Center. Exhibits of more than 1,500 orchids, in addi-
11111 111 displays of Bonsai, Cactus and Japanese flower arrangements. 
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Octobe1' 20 th1'01tgh 26-Aloha Week on Oahu Island. Related 
festivities are held on all resort islands. Hawaiian pageantry, dances, 
games, and crafts demonstrations. Major celebration at Waikiki 
Beach with street carnival and floral parade, also Monarchy Ball. 
Aloha U7eek-Neighbor Island dates: Hawaii, October 5-12; Maui, 
October 13-18; Kauai, October 12-18; Lanai, October 9-13; and 
Molokai, October 14-19. 

October 20-Molokai-Oahu Outrigger Canoe Race. 
October-Hawaii County Fair, Hilo. Exhibits of Hawaiian arts 

and crafts, commercial and agricultural displays, steer show, lei 
comest and orchid show. 

October-Maui County Fair, Kahului Fair Grounds, Maui Island. 
Exhibits of island grown produce, flowers, Hawaiian arts and crafts, 
c.:ommercial displays, 4-H beef auction and fireworks. 

November 7 th,-ottgh 13-Hawaiian Open Invitational Golf 
Tournament at the W aialae Country Club. 

November 18 thro1tgh 26-Maalaea Boat and Fishing Club 
Tournament, Maui Island. 

November 27 throztgh December ]-All Islands Makahiki Fes-
11val. Oahu and the Neighbor Islands honor the Hawaiian god 
1.ono, with a variety of events to celebrate the harvest of "rime of
plmty" of Old Hawaii. November 27 and 28, Oahu; November 29,
I ,lllai; November 30, Maui; and December 1, Hilo, Hawaii.

November 29 throttgh December ]-Kauai Annual Invitational 
I ,olf Tournament at Wailua Golf Course. 

/)ecember 3 th,-ongh 8-Festival of Trees. Elaborate and beauri
lully imaginative exhibits of decorated trees, wreaths, and Yule 
11, ms, all for sale to benefit Queen's Hospital. Traditional and 
11 1waiian Christmas carols are performed by Hawaii's top choral 
,.,,.ups. 

I >l'cember 8-Bodhi Day. Day of Enlightenment celebrated by 
1111 ldhists in Honolulu. Visitors welcome to attend religious serv
", .n Buddhist temples, English and Japanese services at many. 

/ 1,·n:mber-Duke Kahanamoku Invitational Surfing Champion
li11 , on the North Shore of Oahu. 

/I,, c•mbe-r-International Surfing Championships at Makaha 
11, 11 I i, Oahu Island. Men, women and children ride 5 to 20-fooc 

I\, , tn spectacular surfing competitions. Tandem and acrobatic 
11111111• also featured. 

, 11, ,. : Hawaii Visitors Bureau. 
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The Hawaiian Volcano Observatory 

By HOW ARD A. POWERS 
and C. K. WENTWORTH 

U. S. Geological Survey, Hawaiian Volcano Observatory
Hawaii Volcanoes National Park, Hawaii 

The Hawaiian Volcano Observatory was established in 1912 by 
the late Dr. Thomas A. Jaggar co provide a continuous record of 
volcanic and seismic activity at Hawaii's two active volcanoes, Kila
uea and Mauna Loa. 

During its first five years it was supported jointly by the Hawaiian 
Volcano Research Association and the Whitney Fund of the Mas
sachusetts Institute of Technology. 

In 1917 support of the Observatory was shifted co the Federal 
government; and since 1948 it has been operated by the U. S. Geo
logical Survey with the encouragement of the National Park Service. 

As a part of the U. S. Geological Survey's investigations of the 
fundamental processes of geology, the work of the Hawaiian Volcano 
Observatory is directed toward deciphering how Hawaiian volcanoes 
are formed and how and why they erupt. 

The number and specialties of the staff members vary somewhat 
from year co year; usually geology, mineralogy, geochemistry, and 
geophysics are represented by professional specialists, supported b)' 
technical aides experienced in electronics, practical seismology, in
strument making, photography and surveying techniques. 

Routine observations are made that include recording and locating 
all earthqukaes, and ground tremor, measuring and timing the details 
of swelling of the volcano prior co eruption and shrinking of th(' 
structure during and after eruption. 

The earthquakes are recorded by seismographs located at 15 sea 
tions on Hawaii, one on Maui, and one on Oahu. Of these, eight 
stations within 15 miles of the Observatory at the summit of Kilauc., 
are designed so that their disturbances are transmitted by wire and 
recorded on open drums, visible at all times. The waxing and wanini-: 
of earthquake activity can thus be monirored at all times. 

The deformation of the volcanoes is followed and mapped by sur 
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face measurements that ·can_ detect_ a lengthening or shortening of
less than a tenth of a �oot m a mile, by leveling of closely spaced 
bench marks chat readily detects vertical changes in altitude of a 
tenth of a _foot, and by a network of tilt-meter bases installed around 
the summit of Kilauea. 

The water-cube tilt-measuring system was designed and built at 
HVO and the sensitivity is such that the network could detect the 
ult produced by lowering one side of Hawaii a tenth of a foot. 

Study of earthqtlake activity and deformation of the volcano will 
lead to an eventual understanding of why and when eruptions are 
produced. 
. A unique program of research is being done at the Observatory

,mce 1960. Thr_ee bodies of mo1ten lava were left as lakes in old 
1 �ar�rs by eruptions at Ki_lauea Iki in late 1959, at Alae in August 
I JG:,, and at Makaopuh1 m March 1965. This is the only place in 
ihc world where such stagnant ponds of molten lava are accessible 
111 s�udy: The research program comprises measuring and mapping
r/11• smkrng of the lake surface as the melt crystallizes and cools drill-
111,: core holes through the crystallized crust on the lakes c�llect-
111 samf'.Jes, measu�ing temperature changes, and docume�ting the 
1 I 111gcs 11_1 composmons of the _minerals that form and the liquid 
ti, 11 rcmams. The lake at Alae 1s completely crystallized but rhere 
\\ ill he molten lava still within the lakes at Kilauea Iki and Makao-
1 I II for several decades. 

I hroug_h the past �emury Mauna Loa and Kilauea have been among
•1 11 11orld_s most active volcanoes. Unlike most other volcanoes chose 

I I l.1wau are gentle in their action, and can be approache<l with 
,111p,1rar1ve safety. 
f\t 111y hundreds of thousand� o� visitors have witnessed the spec-
111 11 founrarns and lake of liquid lava, which from 1823 to 1924 
1 11t.1rly always present in Kilauea Crater, and which returned in 
I I decade.

MAUNA LOA 

I 11111.1 Loa h�s averaged one eruption every 3½ years between 
11111 1950; it has been quiet since 1950. 

111 I 11.1s bcen_ a very rough alternation of activity between emp-
11 1!11· �umm1t crater and lava flows on the flanks. Most of the 

I 1 ,p!ions take place on one of two zones of fissures that extend 
I 1 ,111d southwest from the summit. 
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TABLE OF ERUPTIONS-MAUNA LOA 

1832 Began June 20 at summit, lasted 21 days; flow covered 6.8 square miles. 
18♦3 Began January 9 at ,ummit, lasted 5 days; flank eruption followed lasting 90 

days; flow covered 20.2 square miles. 
1849 May eruption in crater lasted IS days. 
1851 Began August 8 in crater; lasted 21 days. 
1852 Began February 17 in crater for one day; flank emption lasted 20 days and cov-

ered 11 square miles. 
1855 August 11 flank erupt.ion lasted 450 days and covered 12.2 square miles. 
1859 Summit eruption of one day began January 23, followed by flank flow of 300 

(lays
9 which covered 32.7 square miles of land and ran into the sea, ov�r 30 

miles away. 
1865 Sulllmit eruption began December 30 and lasted 120 days. 
1868 Summit eruption of one day started March 27; flank eruption April 7 lasted 1 S 

daysi flow covered 9.1 square miles of land and streamed down into the ocean. 
1872 Summit eruption began August 10 and lasttd 60 days. It is believed that there 

was then continuous crater activity until February 1877. Beginning iu 1873, 
activity was visible from Hilo for 547 days and again in 1875 for 30 days be-
ginuini: January 10. 

1877 Sumnnt activity began February 14, lasted 10 days and was followed by a one 
day flank outbreak. 

I 880 Summit eruption began May I, lasted six days. 
1880 Flank eruption began November I and lasted 280 days; flow covered 24 squa1·e 

miles. 
1887 Flank ernption began January 16 and lasted 10 days; flow covered 11.3 square 

miles of land� ran into ocean. ' 
1892 Summit eruption began November 30 and ,asted three days. 
1896 Summit eruption began April 21 and lasted 16 days. 
1899 Summit eruption began July 4, lasted 4 days, followed hy a 19-rlay flank erup

tion; flow covered 16.2 square miles. 
1903 Summit eruption began October 6, lasted 60 days. 
1907 A one-day summit eruption January 9; flank eruption followed for 15 days; flow 

covered 8.1 square miles. 
1914 Summit eruption began November 25, lasted 48 clays. 
1916 Flank eruption began May 19, lasted 14 days; flow covered 6.6 square miles. 
1919 Flank crn1>tion of 42 days began Sel)temUer 29; flow covered 9.2 square miles 

of land, ran into ocean. 
1926 Eruption at summit April 10 followed by flank flow of 14 days which ran into 

sea; flow covered 13.4 square miles. 
1933 Summit eruption of 17 days began Deeember 2, short flank eruption covered 2 

square mile&.. 
1935 Flank eruption along northeast rift began November 21, flowed 42 1lays and cam� 

within 20 miles of Hilo. The flow covered 13.8 square miles. 
1�40 Crater eruption began April 7 and lasted 133 days. 
1942 Crater eruption of two days began April 26; followed by northeast rift flow of 

13 days which covered 10.6 square miles. This eruption was a source of great 
anguish to the military authorities. The red glow of the eruption could be seen 
in the sky for 200 miles, completely upsetting effectiveness of the st1·ict blackout 
regulations enforced throughout the islands. News of the eruption was strictly 
censored until after it had ceased. 

I Q49 Summit eruption from ).{okuaweoweo Crater on top of the volcano began Janu• 
ary 6, lasted 30 days; lava flowed down western slope, atopping above Honau• 
nau. the village of refuge. 

l '>50 Flank eruption started June l, lasted 23 days and resulted in an outpouring of 
615,000,000 cubic yards of lava; flow passed through little village of upper Hoo• 
ken.\ and reached the sea. The flow covered 35.6 square miles above sea level. 

KILAUEA 

Kilauea is of world renown because of its prolonged summit ac• 
tivity m a caldera that is accessible to all in relative safety most of 
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the time. Many eruptions issuing from a zone of cracks extending
eastward from the summit caldera have built a long, gradually slop
ing ridge that is mostly included in the Puna District. Some of the
rift eruptions lay waste to cultivated land, but many are confined to 

the interior rain forest area and are inaccessible to observers except
from the air.

During the nineteenth century Kilauea crater went through sev-
eral periods of lava filling and collapse, and by 1921 overflows from
Halemaumau had built most of the present floor of the crater. In
1924 collapse and steam explosions converted Halemaumau int◊ a
huge pit, 1500 feet deep and over 3500 (eet in diameter. Since 1927,
numerous eruptions have been filling the pit again so that the walls
stand less than 300 feet above the youngest lava floor.

TABLE OF ERUPTIONS SINCE 1927-KILAUEA
1927 Crater flows began July 7 3nd continued 13 days. 
1929 Two days of activity began February 20; four days of activity heg:rn July 25. 
1930 Crater lake began filling November 19; continued for 19 clays. 
193 I Crater activity began December 23, continued 14 days. 
1934 Activity began in Halemaumau September 6, continued 33 <lays. 
1952 Activity began in Halemaumau June 27, visible for 137 days. 
1954 Activity began in Halemaumau and on the Hoor of Kilauea Caldera �lay 31 a111! 

lasted four days. It featured a 300-foot lavafall, a 650-foot fountai11 anrl holi 
mile long row uf 100-foot fountains out�ide Halemaumau. 

1955 En1ption started February 28 on the cast rift zone of Kilauea at Puu Honuaula. 
25 miles ea�t of Kilauea Crater, and continued for 88 days, with an interruption 
of 12 days in mid-Apr\l. Lava fountains exceeded 800 feet in height. Lava fl.OW!
c-o,;•ered (,.1 �riuare miles of land and buried 6 miles of public roads. 

1959 Spectacuhu·, hnt intermittent activity in Kilauea lki Crater from �ovemher t.a 
10 December 21. Fountain attained height of 1900 feet on Pcce1Hl1er 17, highes1 
111e.1:-nred in Hawaii. and built a 200-foot-high cinder cone, Putt Pnai, on the rim 
of 1he crater ahove the vent. Kilauea lki Crater was fille<l to a ,!eplh of aboul 
400 feet hy n lake containing nearly SO million cubic yards of lava. 

1960 Eruption from the east rift zone just north of Kapoho from January 13 to 
February .:w. Approximately 160 million cubic yards of lava was erupted; and 
it covered 2000 acres of old land and formed 500 acres of new land beyond th,, 
coastline. A new 300-foot-high cinder cone was built just north of the site of 
Kapoho, which was destroyed. Lava fountains exceeded 1500 fed ln height. 

1961 Eruption in Halemaumau, February 24, ending after eight hours. A new erup· 
tion began July 10 in the fircpit, lasting for seven days. The volcano erupted in 
the Puna district rift zone September 22. 

1962 Eruption at Aloi Crater, along the Chain of Craters Road in the Puna rift zone 
with a series of several vent� openinJ!' over a perioci of three <lays. 

1963 Koae cracking, sut)1mit subsidence, on southwest rift, :May 9. Devil's- 'l'hroat 
area, Koa.c crackinJ:f� summit subsidence, east rift, July 1 and 2. In and near 
Alae crater. with a 50 foot lake, in the east rift, August 21 to 23. Na1>at1 and 
Kalalu� craters, with a 20 foot lake, in the east rift, October 5 to 6. 

1965 :M.akaopuhi to Kalalu� craters, 270 foot and 20 foot lakes, in the east riit, 
March 3 to 15. Jn and near Aloi crater, December 24 and 25; Koae ea11:h
quake swarm continued into mid•January 1966. in east rift. 

1967•68 A series of outflows began in Haleruauman on the 5th of November 1967 
th:it contin1.1ecl far into J.968. Seventeen episodes of eruption before New Year's 
Day added m·er -lO million cuhic yards, raising the lava floor to within 300 feet 
of the Hah ... maunrnu rim. 
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Oahu 

The Gttthering Place 
THE CAPITAL ISLAND OF THE HAWAIIAN chain is Oahu

1hird largest of the Islands, bur with protected pons both at Honoluh;
,tnd. at Pearl _Harbor, an advantage which accounts in large measure
Im its evohmon as the headquarters of Hawaiian life. 

Oahu, 40 miles long and 26 miles wide, with a coral land area of
1111ly 595 square miles? is the mo�t important Island of the archipelago
111.l one of the most important islands in the entire Pacific basin. 

Pearl Harbor, the home of the United States Pacific Fleet lies
, Yl'O miles from downtown Honolulu.

C )ahu lies southeast of Kauai and north of Molokai and Lanai 
I, 11 ming a pivotal step in the arch of the islands.

'
�ature constructed the island co make it both beautiful and suit-

1lil1 for the_ needs of :11oder_n men. The "back" of Oahu is composed
111 ,1 volcamc mountalO cham, •the Koolau range, running northwest
'" ,11utheast at a perfect angle to catch the tradewinds and precipitate
I 1111(.i[}.
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Iolani Palace 

The highest point in the Koolau range is Puu Konahuanui, actually 
two peaks, the taller being 3, l 50 feet. The peak is at the head of the 
Nuuanu valley where the Koolau range drops in sheer cliffs tO the 
shelfland below at sea level. On the south flank of chis peak is another 
peak, with an elevation of 3,105 feet. 

The western, or leeward side of the Koolau range forms a beauti
ful background with foothills for the city of Honolulu. 

Oahu's o.Jdesc range of moumains;the Waianae, paralles the south
west coast from Barbers Point t0 Kaena Point. The high peak in this 
range is Oahu's highest, Kaala, 4,040 feet. 

Between the Waianae and Koolau ranges, beginning above Pearl 
Harbor, is a rolling plain of fertile soil, well watered by streams from 
both ranges. 

Honolulu harbor (the fair haven of old Hawaii) is the outlet 
through the protecting reef of Nuuanu stream. The harbor meant 
little to the ancient Hawaiians who much preferred running the surf 
1nco Waikiki beach with their shallow canoes. Only a few Hawaiians 
lived around the harbor, on the plains which they called Kou. 

At lease five different expeditions passed by the islands, including 
those of Captain Cook and Captain- Vancouver, before the harbor was 
,potted on November 21, 1794, by Captain Brown of the British 
,hip B1ttterworth. This discovery was of such importance to sailing 
V('ssels that the center of history gradually shifted from Hawaii island 
with irs Kealakekua Bay to Oahu. 

The importance of Pearl Harbor dawned upon seamen when sail-
111g vessels began co shift to the use of coal. Pearl Harbor can shelter 
till' world's largest battleships and Honolulu harbor the world's largest 
ltt·ighters and passenger ships. 

PLACES OF INTEREST 

I IONOLULU, the capital of Hawaii, has a technical claim of being 
1111 largest city in area in the United Stares. Honolulu boundaries 
1 11·nd 1,381 miles nor-rhwest to Kure Island, although the City
' 111111ty normally is thought of as Oahu only. 

Today Honolulu is a thriving metropolitan community, a mixture 
,,I 111any races, an exciting city for residents and courists. 

I ll·re are some outstanding attractions of Honolulu: 
II )LANI PALACE is ·the former royal palace of Hawaii and the 

ii) royal palace in the United States. The throne room is open to 
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. Working on the roof of the new State Capitol.

.. 

the public Monday through Friday, and guide service is provided. 
STATE CAPITOL, across the street from Iolani Palace, was built 

at a cost of $25 million. The Legislature moved into the new struc
ture for its 1968 session, and the offices of the Governor and the 
Lieutenant Governor will be moved to the Capitol when it is com
pleted in 1969. 

THE ARCHIVES OF HAW All, situated on the grounds of Iolani 
palace, house the most complete Hawaiiana collection in the United 
States, including aocuments, treaties, decorations, records and other 
items of historical interest. Its treasures are maintained in a modern 
manner and are available 'CO all research srudents. Hours are 7:45 a.m. 
to 4: 30 p.m. weekday5? 8 a.m. to noon Saturdays. 

THE JUDICIARY BUILDING, across King Street from Iolani 
palace, is the former parliament building of the kingdom, Aliiolani 
Hale, the house of nobles. It was built in 1874. The courtroom of the 
first circuit court was the legislative chamber of the house of nobles. 

THE CITY HALL, state office building, post office, other govern
ment buildings and the Library of Hawaii are grouped about the 
t ivic center. 

KING KAMEHAMEHA'S STATUE, a favorite subject for pho
wgraphers, stands in front of the circuit court building. The statue 
as an idealized version of the great monarch and does not pretend ro 
present a likeness of his face. 

THE MISSION HOUSES are located on King Street waikiki ( to· 
ward Waikiki) of Kawaiahao Church. The New England type house 
1s the oldest frame house in the Islands. It was erected by the mis
�1onaries in 1821 of lumber brought around Cape Horn. The Princ-
111g House, built of coral and completed in 1823, took the place of 
1 he thatched house in which the first printing type was set by hand 
1111 January 7, 1822. The Chamberlain House, also of coral, was 
l1111shed in 1831. 

l.lBRAR Y OF HAW AIi, King and Punchbowl Streets, largest
public library in the state, is built around a spacious, open-air patio 
• hl're regularly scheduled art shows, changing exhibits and leisure
11 .,ding can be enjoyed. Hawaii and Pacific Room contains out
�, 111ding specialized collection. Edna Allyn Room is famous for its
11111rals by Juliette May Fraser depicting a score of Hawaiian legends.
I', 1 mnnent exhibit of paimings by local artists and free movies
\II Uy.

\V/ ASHINGTON PLACE, the residence of the governor of Ha-
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waii, is a block mauka ( toward the mountains) of lolani Palace on 
Beretania Street. This New England style colonial house was the 
personal residence of Queen Liliuokalani, the last reigning monarch. 
Queen Liliuokalani had inherited the mansion from her husband, 
John Dominis, son of a New England sea captain. The queen lived 
there in retirement until her death in 1917. The property was then 
purchased for an executive mansion. 

HIS MAJESTY'S BARRACKS, now known as Iolani Barracks, 
was built in 1870 for the Royal Household Guards. This old build
ing was shifted to the Palace Grounds, stone by stone, co make way 
for the new capitol. 

THE HONOLULU INTERNATIONAL CENTER was completed 
in the fall of 1964. le was built on the former Ward Estate property, 
fomed as "Old Plantation." The Center provides long-needed facil
ities for such events as symphonic concerts, opera, ballet, ice shows, 
I lawaiian festivals, as well as serving as a spacious area for com
munity exhibits where thousands may be accommodated. 

QUEEN'S MEDICAL CENTER, Punchbowl and Miller Streets, 
,111 accredited modern institution, is a monument to the generosity of 
<)ueen Emma, wife of Kamehameha IV. She left her personal fortune 
to endow the hospital, the cornerstone for which was laid on July 
I I, 1860. 

THE HONOLULU ACADEMY OF AR TS, on Beretania Street, 
1 cultural center of Hawaii. Here the art 0f the East and West is 
,!"played in distinctive settings. The Academy sponsors a flourishing 
111 �chool. fr is open daily except Monday. 

PACIFIC NATIONAL MEMORIAL CEMETERY, Punchbowl 
1 1.11<:r, was officially opened September 2, 1949. In it are buried the 
ii, ul of World War II, Korea and Vietnam. The famous war corre
�1011ulent, Ernie Pyle, is buried there. The cemetery is open from 
1111111st: to sunset daily. The Hawaiian name for the crater is Puo-
1 111111, meaning Hill of Sacrifice. 

IIIJR LADY OF PEACE CATHEDRAL, downtown on crowded 
I , 111 Street, stands on the grounds where the first grass-thatched 
1111111.111 Catholic chapel was erected in 1828 by French Missionaries 
•I 1111• Congregation of the Sacred Hearts. Ground for the present
ffil1t Ira! was broken on July 9, 1840. The stone building was con-

• 1 11td August 15, 1843.
111 1hc yard of this cathedral, Father Bachelor in 1828 planted an

1 " r • �ced ( algaroba) from the garden of the king of France, in 
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Paris. The seed grew into a magnificent tree, the parent of the 
algaroba trees now widespread throughout the Islands. The tree was 
cut down October 23, 1919, to make way for the Knights of 
Columbus building. 

ST. ANDREW'S CATHEDRAL, Beretania and Emma Square, 
diocesan office and church of the Episcopal Church, is one of Hono
lulu's most beautiful edifices. It was founded in 1862 at the request 
of King Kamehan;ieha IV and his wife, Queen Emma, sponsors of 
the Anglican Episcopal Church in the Islands. 

KAWAIAHAO CHURCH, built in 1842 as the Westminster 
Abbey of the kingdom of Hawaii, is on King and Punchbowl Streets . 
This historic old church is in constant use today by Hawaiian Con
gregationalists 1 United Church of Christ]. Services are conducted 
each Sunday in the Hawaiian language. 

State funerals for all Hawaiian monarchs and the nobility were 
held in this church since its erection. The first legislative sessions 
of the kingdom of Hawaii were held in Kawaiahao Church, as were 
the ceremonies wherein Hawaii's kings cook the oath of office. 

CENTRAL UNION CHURCH, corner of Bererania and Punahou, 
is a leading Congregational Church [United Church of Chr-ist}, heir 
to the work accomplished by the missionaries sent from New England 
in 1820. 

THE UNIVERSITY OF HAW All is in lower Manoa valley. The 
East-West Center is part of the campus. The university excels in 
many fields, including tropical agriculture, marine biology and Pacific 
and Asiatic cultures. 

PARADISE PARK features birds in a lush tropical setting in 
Manoa valley. 

BISHOP MUSEUM, on Kalihi Street, is famous the world over 
for its extensive Pacific collections. The museum's Hawaiian feather 
capes, helmets, kahilis, and other examples of Hawaiian art are the 
world's finest. In the main hall is presented the story of early Hawai
ian life. A large mural map in the Pacific Room shows the migra
tions of man into the Pacific islands. The museum's extensive publi
�ations are available through Bishop Museum Press. Museum is open 
Monday through Saturday from 9:00 a.m. co 4:30 p.m., Sunday 1:00 
10 5:00 p.m. 

FOR HOTEL INFORMATION, write the Hawaii Visicors 
lllireau; 2285 Kalakaua Avenue, Honolulu 96815. 
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AMERICA'S SUGAR ISLANDS 
Hawaii's far-flung, sun-drenched fields of sugar cane produce 
almost 30 percent of all the sugar grown in the other 49 
states. For over a century sugar has been the basis of Ha
waii's economy, and from the very beginning has led the 
world in technological advances. From the land of aloha 
comes pure, sweet C&H sugar for the tables of millions of 
Americans. 

Hsp111/HAWAIIAN SUGAR PLANTERS'
II ASSOCIATION 



FREE 

DON'T MISS 

THE SHOWPLACE 
OF ROYAL HAWAII 
This is a lifelike scene of a dramatic 
moment in Hawaii's history, which 
occurred in 1795 ... just one of many 
that bring Royal Hawaii to life for you. 
You'll enjoy your visit lo Hawaii more 
if you first visit this unique recreation 
of Hawaii's past. The many scenes are 
now augmented by the largest collection 
of Hawaiian artifacts in Waikiki. 
Bring your camera 
Open daily 9:30 AM-10:30 PM 

HAWAIIAN� MUSEUM 
2340 Kalakaua Ave. • Phone 923-3797 
Between the International Market Place 
and the Sheraton Princess Kaiulani 

TOUR 
Waikiki Perfume Factory 
Walking distance from all major hotels. 

.&iaua 2051 Kalakaua Ave.

OF WA I KI KI Telephone 946-2854 

CONDUCnD TOURS 

9:00 a.ffl., 11 a.m., 1:30 p.m., 
3:30 p.m. Monday through Friday 

FREE SAMPLES 

FOR AU VISITORS 

t1 
·-

CHUCK .i\iIACHADO'S 

AUTHENTIC�--,.-. r 
HAWAIIAN�,,,,,,11 ,,_,, 

TUESDAY EVENINGS 6:00 P.M. 

• WITH THE BEST POLYNESIAN ENTERTAINMENT 
IN HAWAII 

• FREE OPEN BAR COCKTAIL PARTY AND 
FRAGRANT FLOWER LEIS FOR EVERYONE! 

• FINEST HAWAIIAN MENU 

FOR RESERVATIONS: 
SEE Y�UR TRAVEL AGENT 
OR 
TELEPHONE 870-2-49 

P. 0. BOX 9133 • HONOLULU, HAWAII 96820 

"ALOHA LEI GREETERS" 

wJ/1 greet your ,·isitur�' 
Haw(l/lan Style (ti kis.,) 

with Jragrcml 
flower leis 

oml an,, 
message 

• SINGLE LEI
... $3.00

you 
ties/re. 

(Vanda Orchid or Plumeria) 

DE LUXE LEI •..

�<;•R�:�d
n 

Orchid) $4.50

• ROYALTY LEI .•. 
(Double Carnation 
or Maunaloa Orchid) $6.00

3210.B 
KOAPAKA STREET 
HONOLULU, 
HAWAII 96819 
CABLE 

"ALOHALEIS" 
TELEPHONE 
870-249 



Jewels 
From the Seven Seas 

Diamonds - Rubies 

Emeralds - Sapphires 

Jade - Pearls 

I 

Oriental Antiques 

Porcelains 

Bronzes 

Paintings 

(-;U:,S,»tult 
'l22'l KAtAKAUA AVE 
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A Trip Around the Island of Oahu 
WAIKIKI, from where the average visitor begins a trip around 

the island of Oahu, was the favorite seaside resort of the Island's 
_ ancient kings and the kings of the Hawaiian monarchy. 

During the reigns of these kings, Waikiki was noted for its 
coconut groves, fish ponds and large walled taro parches which 
extended inland for about a mile. 

WAIKIKI BEACH extends from the mouth of Ala Wai canal 
( the yacht harbor) to Diamond Head. Tpe beach is the center of 
water sports: swimming, surfing, outrigger canoeing and spear 
fishing. 

ULU MAU VILLAGE in Ala Moana Park, offers a fascinating 
glimpse of life among the Polynesians who settled in the islands of 
Hawaii 1,000 years ago. Here in the shade of giant trees, Hawaiian 
people recreate the ancient skills of their ancestors, such as lauhala 
weaving,· lei making, poi pounding, and quilt making. 

INTERNATIONAL MARKET PLACE in the heart of Waikiki, 
offers free entertainment nightly, plus shops, restaurants and night 
clubs. 

HAWAIIAN WAX MUSEUM shows ancient Hawaiian scenes 
through wax figures. 

KAPIOLANI PARK, a large, grassy tree-shaded public park with 
a polo field at one end, enjoyed by thousands of Islanders who fre
quent the park on Sundays and holidays. Free Royal Hawaiian Band 
concerts on most Sunday afternoons. 

KAPIOLANI GOLF DRIVING RANGE, at the Waikiki end of 
Kapiolani Park, is open during the day and in the evenings. 

WAIKIKI AQUARIUM, on Kalakaua Avenue across from Ka
piolani Park, displays the tropical marine life of Hawaiian waters. 

HONOLULU ZOO, at the Waikiki end of Kapiolani Park, ex
hibits most of the animals found in the most modern zoos on the 
mainland except snakes. There are no snakes in Hawaii. Admission 
is free. It is operated by the Honolulu Parks Department. 

WAIKIKI SHELL, a modern concert shell, is the scene of star
light concerts and productions of various types the year around. 

DIAMOND HEAD LIGHT, high on the slope of Diamond 
Head, the lighthouse is operated by the United States Coast Guard. 
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It is the finish line for transpacific yacht races which are held every 
two years, from the west coast to Honolulu. 

DIAMOND HEAD, the extinct volcano, was once the home of 
the fire goddess Pele. The Hawaiians called it Leahi, a word which 
may mean "the place of fire." Leahi became Diamond Head in the 
early 19th century when some British sailors picked up gleaming 
crystals, Pele's Tears, and thought they had discovered diamonds. 

The highest place on the ridge facing the sea, is Leahi Point, 760 
feet high. 

W AIALAE COUNTRY CLUB, a ptivate country club with an 
18-hole golf course, �wimming pool and tennis courts, at the end
of Kabala Avenue. Right next door is the Kahala Hilton Hotel.

KUAPA OR KEAHUPUA-O-MAUNALUA is the large fishpond 
which the road crosses just before ascending the pass between Koko 
Head and Koko Crater. This pond is so old rhat it is said to have 
been built by the mcnehunes (elves) working at night. At one rime 
it covered 523 acres and its longest wall extended 5,000 feet. The 
pond was fed by fresh water from the mountains and tidal water 
from the bay. A large fishing village existed in the valley of Haha
ione at the head of the pond. The villagers caught fish in the bay 
and kept their catches alive in the pond. 

Legend says chis pond is connected by an underground tunnel through 
the mountains with a oond in Kailua. Proof offered is chat from time 
to time great schools of mullet disappear from the Kuapa pond and are 
to be found in the Kailua pond. Ac the same time, the awa kept in the 
Kailua pond appear in the Maunalua pond. 

KOKO HEAD AND KOKO CRATER, the prominent land
marks at the eastern tip of Oahu, are evidences of Pele's last visit 
to Oahu. The goddess uf the volcanoes, while trying ro find a home 
on Oahu, is said to have built them. Geologists say that Pele's last 
visit occurred about 10,000 years ago when a great crack opened 
from the east end of the Koolau mountain range. From this crack 
poured lava which builr Kalama, the highest mountain peak at this 
end of rhe island, Koko Head ( 642 feet) and Koko Crater ( 1,200 
feet). 

HANAUMA BAY, one of the scenic spots on the rugged coast
line, is the remains of one of the craters formed ar that time. 

THE BLOW HOLE is a narural hole in the lava ledge th.rough 
which wave action forces the ocean water up in geysers. 
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A FISHING SHRINE near the highway marks the site of an 
ancient fishing temple erected by Hawaiians so long ago that no 
living Hawaiian remembers the name. Oriental ideas of a shrine 
influenced the modern reconstruction of the sire. 

MAKAPUU POINT (700 feet) is the easternmost point of 
Oahu. High above the lighthouse on the mountain side is a rock 
with human features, Malei srone. 

This rock, according ro legends, is the demigoddess Malei, whom 
Pele left there to guard the ocean approaches. In the days of sailing 
vessels, Makapuu point was important to navigation for here the 
tradewinds generally divide. One part follows the northeast coast 
and the other the south coast past Diamond Head. 

Makapuu is a favorite spot for the dangerous sport of body 
surfing. 

RABBIT ISLAND, a small Island off the coast of Waimanalo, 
near Makapuu Point, said to be named thusly because it resembles 
the form of a crouching rabbit. 

SEA LIFE PARK is the largest exhibit of marine life in the 
world. Thirteen scenic miles from Waikiki at the base of a 1,000 
foot lava! cliff with an offshore view that sweeps across open ocean 
from the scenic, cliff-rap Makapuu Lighthouse t0 distant Kaneohe 
Peninsula. Open 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Closed Monday. 

THE KING'S HIGHWAY is an ancient paved road running 
inland about 1,200 feet from the Makapuu lighthouse. It then 
descends through Kealakipapa valley down through the Waimanalo 
gap co Waimanalo village. This remarkable example of ancient 
roadwork has been allowed ro fall inco ruin. 

W AIMANALO DISTRICT is an abandoned sugar plantation 
area. Waimanalo village, the former plantation town, has a popu
lation of independent people as numerous as in plantation days. 

There is much glamor attached co Waimanalo, for in the days of 
the monarchy this district was the estate of a wealthy Hawa-iian 
nobleman, J. M. Cummins, who entertained lavishly. 

The famous palis of the Koolau mountain range begin in Waima
nalo. Geologists explain the beautiful fluting of these pali walls as 
being the resut of water action. Streams of water have cur the soft 
lava rock of the Koolau range back to the hard rock of the wall 
dikes of the main range, causing the fluting. The palis are not walls 
of an old volcano crater, as many imagine. 
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LANIKAI AND KAILUA, the residential areas built along the 
sandy beach of Kailua bay, occupy land that was the royal residence 
of Oahu's medieval kings. This area was the capital of che island 
before the royal residence was moved ro Waikiki. 

The coconut grove at Kailua then housed the famous grass palace 
of an 11th century king, Kakuhihewa. legend says ir w.as 240 feet 
long and 90 feet wide. It was here the king lived according to a code 
much like that of legendary King Arthur. 

The Kailua-Kaneohe-Lanikai district in ancient days supported 
the largest Hawaiian population on the island. Evidences are the 
swamplands which were then well regulated fishponds, and rhe ruins 
of numerous temple sites. 

Today's residents cf the area are Honolulu suburbanites who Jive 
in chis cool region and drive back and forth across the pali ro work 
in the city. The drive is a distance of 13 to 14 miles. 

MOKAPU PENINSULA divides Kailua bay from Kaneohe bay. 
MOKU MANU (Bird Island) is a twin -island a mile offshore, ,l 

bird refuge where rems and man-of-war birds nest. These birds are 
of economic importance since they lead fishermen to schools of fish 
running in rhe ocean. 

KANEOHE BAY is one of the most beautiful stretches of water 
in the islands. The shallow waters of the bay provide good sailing 
for yachts and fine fishing. The shores of the bay are rimmed with 
ancient fishponds built by ancient Hawaiian chiefs. Many are still 
in use. Kaneohe Marine Corps Air Station juts into the bay. 

COCONUT ISLAND, a small, privately owned island in the 
middle of Kaneohe Bay. A University of Hawaii Marine Biology 
Laboratory is on the island. 

WAIKALUA, Kaneohe, is the legendary site of the home of an 
ancient prince from Tahiti who brought culture ro the Hawaiians 
in the form of che hula. 

Prince Laamaikahiki's house, according co legend, stood on the prop
erty now the home of Bernard K. Trask. The foundation scones are 
still preserved there. His temple dedicated to the hula is said co have 
scood on an elevation just beyond the lane leading inco the coral 
gardens. 

Inland from the village of Heeia is the sire of a great temple, 
Kukuiokane of ancient days. When Libby, McNeil! & Libby first 
entered che pineapple business on Oahu, the firm leased the Kane
ohe lands and planred chem to pines. In doing so, they leveled the 
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great walls of the old temple and plowed the ground. 
When the firm abandoned the pineapple fields in that area, due 

to a blight which attacked the plants, the Hawaiians said the failure 
was due to the desecration of the old temple. 

KAHALUU is today a pleasant seaside resort. Its quiet was once 
broken by the hustle and bustle of the pineapple cannery which 
Libby, McNeil[ & Libby built there. When the firm moved from 
windward Oahu to upland Wahiawa, the Hawaiians said the can
nery had troubles because it was built on the foundations of the 
sacred temple Haluakaiamoana. 

1 
CITY AND COUNTY PARKS along the five mile stretch of the 

Kamehameha highway from Kualoa point to Kahana bay are saving 
much of this beautiful section for the public. 

Legendary figures may be seen on the brow of the mountain ridges 
in this stretch by those with imaginative eyes. The ridge overlooking 
Kualoa has thrt:e rock forms, a mother and two children who were 
overtaken by an evil force and turned to stone. Further on is Puu o 
Mahia, a figure called the Lion stone today. It is supposed to represent 
a lengendary god Kauhi who was so wise he had eight heads in which 
to store his wisdom. 

KAHANA BAY was once a well seeded Hawaiian community. 
Breadfruit, bananas, Hawaiian bamboo and old mango trees still 
mark the old homesites. 

POHUKAINA, Oahu's most famous legendary cave, is located 
in the Kaneohoalani cliff between Kualoa and Kaaawa. Its entrance 
is concealed from mortal eyes and is supposed to be connected with 
a spring about 100 feet above Lae-o-Ka-Oio. 

Legend says the Pohukaina cave reaches underground through the 
Koolau mountains with openings somewhere in Waipahu, Kahuku and 
Maunalua Jistricts. This great cave contains running streams, lakes 
and high caverns in which the bodies of ancient kings and their chiefly 
comrades were buried with their kahilis, feather capes, canoes, war clubs 
and <>ther pers<>nal belongings. In ancient days, men were said to have 
traversed the cave's full length by the light of kukui torches. All 
entrances to the rnve were 'closed and concealed with the burial of a 
famous king. An entrance to ic at Kaahuula spring was believed 10 have 
been discovered in later legendary history when a greac cape was found 
floating in the pool. 

PUNALUU is the district famed as the haunt of the demigod, 
Kamapuaa. This creature could rake the form of either a hog or a 
handsome man. As a hog, he mischievously destroyed the cultivated 
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lands of the nobility. As a man, he played havoc with the affections 
of high born women. 

HAUULA offers a good luncheon stop before the hiking trip co 
Sacred Falls. The ranch type inn near Hauula is known for its thou
sands of varieties of hibiscus. 

SACRED FALLS may be visited by raking a road through the 
canefield marked by the Hawaiian Warrior of the Visitors Bureau. 
The falls are loca�ed in a spectacular gorge at the head of Kaliuwaa 
valley. The lower'falls drop over an 87-foot cliff at the head of the 
gorge which is only 50 feet wide. Above the falls, the palis of the 
Koolau range tower 2,500 feet. 

LAIE and the district stretching from Punaluu through Kahuku is 
the historic land of the great rehabilitation project for the Hawaiian 
people accomplished by the Mormons (Church of Jesus Christ of 
the Latter Day Saines). This social project began in 1864 when the 
church acquired the land and settled a colony of Hawaiian Mormons 
ITT Laie. This is the site of a monthly hukilau. 

Sugar cane was planted and raised on 6,000 acres of land. Por
tions were set aside for homesites on which the colonises raised 
gardens and their own cattle. 

THE POLYNESIAN CULTURAL CENTER, situated at Laie, is 
a dramatic window on Polynesian Life, providing a place where 
Polynesians can show their ancient culture actively applied. Hawai
ian, Maori, Tongan, Fijian, Tahitian and Samoan villages and enter
tainment. Closed on Sunday. 

LAIB TEMPLE was built in 1919 by Samuel E. Woolley, the 
manager of the colony. It was the culmination of his life work as a 
Mormon missionary and leader. The $200,000 structure is built on 
an ancient sacred site, a city of refuge. U mil recent years, it was the 
only temple outside of Utah in which the highest rites of the church 
could be performed. 

W AIAPUKA POOL, located inland on the Kahuku side of Laie, 
is Oahu's most famed legendary pool. Fed by seawater which rises 
and falls with the ride, the pool is about 30 by 60 feet. At one side 
is a crevice which opens into a rock chamber. Hawaiians io the 
1900's report being able to swim into the chamber which they 
said was large enough for 3 to 4 people. Silt has since filled up the 
crevice. 
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. LAIEIKA WAI, the legendary beauty of Hawaiian literanue was 
hidden as a child in the Waiapuka pool chamber. She was dedica;ed to 
the su_n god by her foster mother and guarded from mortal men. In 
matunry, she was borne on the mists to the island of Hawaii where a 
house thatched with bird feathers was prepared for her in the upland 
forests. There she was guarded by her lizard grandmother and by seven 
sisters who could take the form of birds. The legend tells of the des
perate attemprs of the princes of that day to win her. 
KAH�K1/, f�rmerly a barren plain, is now covered wirh sugar 

cane which is milled at rhe plantation village of Kahuku. 
Kahuku district, accord_ing to legend, was on

1
e a floating island blown 

about by the wrnds. As It banged against Oaliu, it made noises which 
disturbed the old women guan.ling the Princess Laieikawai. The old 
women grappled the island with fishhooks and attached it securely to 
Oahu. Polou pool on the sea side of the Kahuku mill is one spot where 
the hook wa$ fastened. The other end was fastened at Kukio pond 
300 feet inland at Kahuku Point. 
KA WELA BAY is the next point of ime.rest passed as the Kame-

hameha highway winds its way along the coast past Kahuku Point, 
rhe extreme north end of Oahu. 

. Kane, the giver of life, and his brother, Kanaloa, were the two 
important gods of anti9uiry before religion became ordered theology 
�onducted by a large priesthood. Kane and Kanaloa often came to earth 
10 the shape of human beings to confer blessings upon the people. 
Legend says that at one ume Kane -appeared on the north side of 
Kawela bay, a barren spot with no water� He appeared among a group 
of people drawing in a netful of eels. When their work was finished, 
the people haJ no water to quench their thirst. The stram!er offered 
to lead the people into the mountains to a spring of fresh \;.,ater. The 
people followed. Being tired, they stopped to rest at the entrance to 
the valley. Kane piried the thirsty people. In their presence, he struck 
the rock Waikane. from which a stream of sparkling water imme
diately flowed. 

. GEORGE WASHIN�TON STONE, marked by a warrior at the
side of Kamehameha highway, is the modern name given this nat
ural stone head. 

The real legend is of a Kauai prince, Kahikilani who came to Oahu 
to surfride the long swells off the Paumalu beach. These waves were 
reputed to be the most difficult to conquer in all the islands. It was 
d_ays before Kahikilani learned the trick of riding them. As he prac
i1ced, he was watched by a ,girl of su�rnatural bird powers who lived 
1n a nearby cave. She fell m love wnh the prince and sent her bird 
m�ssengers to place a red lehua lei about his neck. Circling above the 
prince, they led him to the cave of their mistress. 
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The rwo lived happily together for a season; then the call of the 
surf cook the prince away. Before leaving, he promised the bird that he 
would never kiss another woman. He broke his vow almost immedi
ately. A maiden coming along the beach, hung an ilima lei about his 
neck and kissed him. 

The bird messengers saw the act and flew back to report the infi
delity to their mistress. Taking on her bird form, she flew to Paumalu, 
where she snatched the ilima lei from her lover's neck, replaced it 
with a lehua lei, then flew away. Kahikilani tried to follow her. He got 
halfway up the cliff and suddenly turned to scone. 

He stands there today with a stone lei about his neck, a warning to 
all  faithless lovers. 

W AIMEA VALLEY is a narrow canyon extending two miles 

into the Koolau range. It was heavily populated until a flood destroyed 

many homesites in 1894. The valley and district are rich in hisroric 

Jore, for practically every mountain spur was the site of a temple. 

The greatest of the Oahu priests came from this region. A school for 

the education of kahunas ( professional men) was maintained above 

Kawailoa. 
A lush tropical gardens is maintained at Waimea Falls. Ir is open 

daily from 10 a.m. co 5 p.m. 
PUU-O-MAHUKA HEIAU, the largest temple on Oahu, stood 

on the north ridge of the W aimea river inlet. Ruins of the great 
structure show remains of a 520-foot wall. A famous priest of this 
temple in 1780 prophesied rhe ultimate conquest of Oahu by the 
white man. 

HALEIW A is a seaside resort built beside the Anahulu stream. 
It is also a shopping center for the community. The Kamehameha 
highway turns inland at Haleiwa to ascend 1,200 feet to the plateau 
on which Wahiawa stands. 

W AIALUA PLANTATION may be visited by taking the road 
which branches from the Kamehameha highway above Haleiwa. 
This plantation is notable for the advanced social planning furthered 
by the management. The first plantation community association in 
the islands was organized here. The association is still a live factor 
in community affairs. 

KAENA POINT, the westernmost tip of Oahu, is reached by 
traveling through Waialua plantation along the coastline famed 
for its fishing grounds. The road is not always passable. It is a 
rugged, sometimes dangerous route. Check it out in advance with 
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police. The point is the headland of the Kuaokala ridge of the
Waianae mountain range.

It was at Kaena point that the demigod Maui tried co u nice the 
islands of Kauai and Oahu. He stood ar Kaena and cast his wonder 
fishhook far our inro the sea where it engaged the foundations of 
Kauai. With a mighry pull, he broke off a great boulder which fell 
ar his feet. The boulder, Pohaku-o-Kauai, is to be seen at the poinr today. 

Kaena point is the spot where the souls of the Hawaiian dead rook 
the leap which started them on rhe long journey back ro Kahiki, the 
immortal land of their ancesrors. A kindly god sailed his canoe back and 
forth on rhe route co Kahiki co look for souls which might lose their 
way on the journey. 
WAHIA WA, a city 0£ more than 16!000 persons, straddles the

Kamehameha highway on the plateau which screeches between the
Waianae and the Koolau mountain ranges. It is 14 miles from
Honolulu and nine miles from Waialua. 

Wahiawa provides a shopping center for the plantation com
munities located on the plain and for the personnel of Schofield
Barracks. le is a civic center for plantations of the Dole Company,
the Del Monte Corp. and Libby, McNeill & Libby. Each of these
pineapple companies has built model villages for its employees near
Wahiawa. Pineapple is shipped by truck from Wahiawa to the can
neries in Honolulu.

SCHOFIELD BARRACKS was, until World War II, che Unite,-!
States army"s largest outpost. It was construeted in 1909 co house
cavalry troops and to provide fortifications to defend the island
from this central inland point.

KAALA, 4,040 feet, is a favorite hiking spot, the highest point in
the Waianae range. Since che land is within the military reserva
tion, hiking and Imming permits muse be obtained for entry.

KOLEKOLE PASS is a nacura] cleft in the Waianae range on
the ewa side of Kaala. It leads into the valleys on the lee side of th..: 

island. 
The pass cakes irs name from a scone guarding the pass. The

scone is striking in appearance. It is shaped like a big bowl stand
ing 8 feet high and sitting on a base of about 8 feet. The sides are
deeply ridged.

In modern times, the scone has been called a sacrificial altar. This is 
contrary to legend which depicts Kolekole as a beneficial guardian of 
the pass to whom offerings of flowers and maile were made by travelers. 
KUKANILOKO, the place of the sacred birthstones, is located in
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a pineapple field on the Waialua side of Kaukonahua gulch, near
Wahiawa. 

The area is about one-half acre in size. Many large stones pro
trude 3 to 4 feet above ground. The scones are relics of the �at�r
niry center which served the women of royal blood from annqu1ry
ro the rime of Kamehameha the Great. 

The central stone, named Kukaniloko, was so shaped that it gave
support to a woman in childbirth .. Aroun_d the scone. were 48 large
stones placed there to seat the high chiefs and ch1efesses of the 
realm while witnessing births.

KAMEHAMEHA HIGHWAY becomes a four lane road as it
leaves Wabiawa and the Leilehua plateau for Pearl Harbor and
Honolulu. It runs through pineappie fields and descends into the
sugar cane fields of the Oahu Sugar Co.

PEARL HARBOR, five miles from Honolulu harbor as the crow
flies is a double estuary of a little stream called the Pearl River.
[rs �ame is derived from the pearl oysters which once grew then:. The value of the harbor was first made known to the United
States in 1840 when Lt. Charles Wilkes, commander of a U.S. naval
expedition, made the first geodetic survey of the islands. lt. Wilkes
found 15 feet of water over rhe bar entrance to the lochs and re
ported the coral bar could easily be dredged co provide passage for
the world"s largest ships. . Thirty years later an army officer, Col. J�hn �cAlhscer Schofield,
recommended that the United States acquire rights co the harbor
from the Hawaiian kingdom and blast our the channel. The con
cession was obtained in 1873, but work was not started until 1898
when the Spanish-American war made Americans aware of the
great value of Pearl Harbor.

The Hawaiian called Pearl Harbor "Puuloa'" and believed it to be 
the ho(Ile of the beneficienc queen of the sharks, Kaahupahau, who 
dwelt in a great cavern on che Honouliuli side of the harbor. Her 
cavern was � majestic palace. Her chief guard was a brother shark 
who lived in a pit at che entrance to the lochs. 

The queen of the sharks was the protector of the human race. She 
decreed that sharks should not molest human beings and she ordered 
her shark people co be on the alert to kill man-eating intruders. 
A great disaster occurred when the United States navy built its

first drydock at Pearl Harbor. As the work neared completion, the
foundation gave way in February, 1913. 

Naval officers who began the dredging of the channel entrance
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It's a clean beach_ in Waikiki ... 

until Kona weather brings in the seaweed. The City and State 
governments have argued on whose cleanup job it is. 



to Pearl Harbor shortly after 1900 did not encounter the wrath of 
the sharks or the gods. Before they destroyed a fishpond and a fish 
shrine built by the god Kane, they ceremoniously removed the fish 
god stones and rook them out co sea where the scones were rev
erently lowered into the depths. 

The Navy provides free boar rides to the Arizona Memorial. This 
is the tomb for hundreds of men killed when the Japanese bombed 
Pearl Harbor on Dec. 7, 1941. 

EWA JUNCTION, above Pearl City, is the intersection of the 
Kamehameha highway with Farrington higpway, which runs west
ward past Waipahu co the feeward coast of the Waianae range. 

The road first travels through the Oahu Plantation lands and 
Waipahu, the plantation center, on into historic Ewa. The Ewa 
district was the ancient capital of the island in its earliest legendary 
history. 

NANAKULI is the first settlement reached on the western coast
line. It is the center of a homestead area for Hawaiian people. 

WAIANAE was formerly a plantation center but is now the cen
ter of a district being developed for small farms. A wharf and an
chorage at Waianae makes the village an ideal fishing center. 

Official Flowers 
The Legislature of Hawaii has established, by 

official Rowers and colors for each of the islands. 
Island Flow et· 

Hawaii Lehua 
Maui Lokelani 
Oahu Ilima 
Kauai Mokihana (berry) 
Molokai Kukui 
Lanai Kaunaoa 
Niihau Pupu (shell) 
Kahoolawe Hinahina 

In their Lei Day pageants, the people of the 
Rower and color combinations. 

joint resolution, 

Color 

red 
pink 
yellow 
purple 
green 
yellow 
white 
gray 

Islands use these 

The hibiscus, as che official State flower, is generally ignored in 
lei Day pageants, for the queen is dressed in white and wears white 
crown flower leis or cream-colored pikake leis. 
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Hawaii 
The Big Island 

The island of Hawaii is called the Big Island, the Volcano Island, 
or the Orchid Island, and all three names are appropriate. 

It is larger than all of the other Hawaiian Islands put together; it 
is the island on which volcanic activity has never ceased; and within 
the past few years it has become the largest center of orchid culture 
in America. 

Its historic interest is outstanding. Here was the birthplace of 
Kamehameha the Great, rhe island on which he first rose to power 
and the one on which he died. Hawaii was the scene of Captain 
Cook's tragic death. And it was the first landing place of missionaries 
who brought both Christianity and American traditions to the Ha
waiian archipelago. 

Hawaii, with a land area of 4,021 square miles-almost twice as 
much as all the other islands combined-was formed by five vol
canoes, two of which are still active in adding land area to the island. 
Its greatest length (north-south) is 93 miles. Its greatest width is 
76 miles. 

Located at the southeast end of the Hawaiian group, the island of 
Hawaii is 216 air miles from Honolulu, a 40 minute flight by jet. 
Scheduled flights land daily at Hilo airport; at Kailua-Kona; and at 
Kamuela. 

Hawaii has radiotelephone service, daily air mail deliveries and 
rhree radio stations and three TV stations [satellites of Honolulu 
stations]. 

HAW AU'S FIVE VOLCANOES 

The fiery displays of Pele, the Hawaiian goddess of volcanoes, are 
one of the Big Jsland's great attractions for both residents and 
courists. 

These periodic eruptions serve as vents for the accumulated lava 
press\1re that has built up in the earth fissures over which the islands 
have been built. 

MAUNA LOA'S spectacular 23-day eruption in 1950 was one of 
the largest in historic times in terms of the amount of lava produced. 
Three of the flows in 1950 poured into the ocean on the Kona side 
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of the island. On their way, the flows destroyed several homes, a post 
office, a gasoline station and other structures. 

Mauna Loa, the largest single mountain mass on earth, rises 13,680 
feet above sea level. Mokuaweoweo, the crater of Manna Loa, is about 
3 miles long and I½ miles wide. 

MAUNA KEA, a dormant volcano, could be called the highest 
island peak in the world. The peak rises 13,796 feet above sea level, 
but the base of rhe island, and also of rhe peak, is 18,600 feet below 
sea level. So the enr.ire height of the peak from the ocean floor is 
more than 32,000 feet. During the winter months this mountain 
offers skiing. 

The top of Mauna Kea is covered with snow during the winter 
months in the Islands. Once it was covered by a glacier 250 feet 
thick. Evidence of this frigid period during rhe Wisconsin glacial 
age is in the moraines and glaciated areas above 10,500 feet. 

KILAUEA volcano, quiet since 1955, erupted on November 14, 
1959, and again on January 13, 1960. Four eruptive outbreaks oc
curred in 1961, three in Halemaumau and one on the flank of Kila
uea volcano. 

This was followed in December, 1962, with a brief eruption at 
Aloi crater. There were eruptions in 1963 and 1965. Halemaumau 
erupted on Nov. 5, 1967, with roaring fountains which tossed spat
ter 200 feet, and continued erupting, on and off, well into 1968. 

A well-paved road leads through beautiful fern forests to the 
4,000-foot plateau built up by the volcano. Here, from lodgings 
right on the edge of the crater, visitors may watch in comfort the 
colorful display in its caldron. 

One of Kilauea's most famous eruptions occurred in 1790 when 
the Hawaiian king, Keoua, was leading his army across Kilauea to 
Kau. The explosion killed a portion of the army. Footprints formed 
in the 1790 ash may still be seen in the footprints area. 

HUALALAI, 8,271 feet above sea level, is also a dormant vol
cano. It last erupted in 1801. This volcano's flows were notable for 
the number of jewel-like crystals found in its lavas. 

KOHALA, 5,480 feet, is a mountain formed. by a now extinct 
volcano, older than Mauna Kea. It is 21 miles long and 13 miles 
wide. Geologists point our the remains of a crater that was 2 miles 
wide and 3 miles long. The crater was filled in with small flows be
fore activity ceased. 
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INDUSTRIES 

With all its size and attractions for tourists, Hawaii is still a pro
ductively industrious island. Its population is engaged in rhe sugar, 
cattle, coffee, fruit, vegetable, orchid, fishing and tourist industries. 
Kona coffee is the only commercial coffee gmwn in the United States. 

Sugar is king of the Big Island industries. But the growing of 
orchids and anrhuriums on a commercial scale is pushing hard for a 
prominent place in the islands' economy. This million-dollar industry 
has mushroomed since .the end of World War II and now is poten
tially a multi-million-dollar indusny. The flowers are grown on a 
commercial scale around Hilo, where daily air freight service makes 
possible the speedy shipment of cut flowers ro Honolulu and main
land markets. 

Macadamia nuts are becoming an important Hawaii commodity. 
Cattle ranches of the Big Island produce about 102,000 head of 

beef cattle a year and of this number, �bout 25,000 are marketed. 
There are 264 ranches on the Big Island with a total overall acre

age of 981,000 acres. 
Parker Ranch, second largest Hereford cattle ranch in the world, 

comprises 300,000 acres. 

HAWAII VOLCANOES NATIONAL PARK 

Within Hawaii Volcanoes National Park are two of the most active 
volcanoes in the world. All the natural features of the park are re
lated to these volcanoes. Although one may not be lucky enough to 
observe an actual eruption while here, one can't help noticing the 
t:vidences of fresh mountain building-of volcanic activicy-wher
c:ver you go in the park. 

Throughout this article, "caldera" refers to the broad depressions 
in the summits of both volcanoes; "crater" refers ro smaller pits, 
some of chem over vents from which lava has issued. However, Ki
lauea Crater is the name that has been given to that caldera. 

A 13-mile loop road is the key that opens the wonders of the park 
10 visitors. 

It winds around the summit caldera of Kilaeua volcano and into 
.1 part of it. 

From overlook points along the way, one sees fresh Java ,flows 
within the caldera, cinder and ash beds from recent summit erup
tions, and Halemaumau, the principal vent of Kilauea volcano. Visi-
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tors will cross both of Kilauea's rifr zones and can easily identify the 
southwest rift, for there one can see many parallel cracks extending 
from the summit into the Kau Desert. 

The road also leads around Kilauea Iki Crater, site of the 1959 
eruption that filled the bottom of Kilauea Iki with a 400-foor deep 
lake of molten lava. Puu Puai, "Hill of the Big Fountain," is the 
cinder cone that formed when trade winds blew pumice and ash into 
a great heap behind the main ve�t during this eruption. A fascinat
ing trail leads through the devastated forest area behind the cone. 

South and west of Kilauea Crater, the rim road enters the upper 
edge of the Kau Desert-the /eeward slope of Kilauea volcano. The 
desert receives almost no rain from the trade winds but is soaked 
occasionally by heavy general storms. One can see the weird lava 
formations most easily in this area because they are nor overgrown 
by forest. 

On the northeast, windward side of Kilauea, travelers will pass 
through Hawaii's famous fern jungle and may stop at Thurston Lava 
Tube for a short walk among the tree ferns. 

The lava rube itself, artificially lighted, forms a part of the quarter
mile walk. Traversing it is a unique experience--especially when one 
realizes that hundreds of years ago a river of molten lava swept 
through this -passage. 

Among other interesting stops along the Crater Rim drive are the 
Tree Molds, where a prehistoric flow hardened around a forest; the 
Sulphur Banks, and the steam vents. Each feature is clearly marked 
on rhe drive. 

The Chain-of-Craters road follows the east rift zone of Kilauea, 
and along it one will see numerous pit craters, each formed by col
lapse during eruptions of the past. Makaopuhi, at the end of the 
road, is nearly 1,000 feet deep and is the most spectacular of the pit 
craters; its story is rold by an exhibit at the crater rim. 

From a rurnoff point halfway down the Chain-of-Craters road, one 
can drive to the top of Hilina Pali, a steep cliff chat affords a fine 
view of the sourheast seacoast of the island. Late afternoon is a good 
time to visit the pali, for the sunset can be superb from there. The 
Hilina Pali road passes through good examples of pahoehoe lava at 
the edge of the Kau Desert. 

Kipukas are islands of old surface or soil areas surrounded by 
more recent lava flows. On the slopes of Mauna Loa to the northwest 
of park headquarters, the kipukas support grassy meadows dotted 
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with clumps of koa, ohia, soa-pberry, kolea, and mamani trees. In 
Kipuka Puaulu ( Bird Park), a delightful self-guiding namre trail 
leads into the open forest where 40 varieties of native trees grow. 
Some of these are the only living representatives of their species. 

The IO-mile drive from Kipuka Puaulu to an overlook part way 
up Mauna Loa is over an unpaved road, but the view is weJl worth 
the trip on a clear day. From the end of the road it is a long 17 
miles by trail to the summit of Mauna Loa. 

Although many pa(k fearures can be seen by car, visitors spending 
more than just a few hours will want to hike the trails to appreciate 
fully the drama of nature here. 

Probably the most popular hike is over the Halemaumau Trail, 
known as the "World's Weirdest Walk" because it crosses the floor 
of Kilauea Crater where recent eruptions have left heaps of lava 
jumble. A self-guiding pamphlet for the trail is available at the park 
museum. 

There are many other trails leading ro such interesting places as 
the Lava Trees, the Footprints, the southwest rift cones, and the sum
mit of Mauna Loa. Visi.rors should discuss plans with park rangers 
at park headquarters before starting on any long hike. And when 
hiking, one should always remain on the trail, since hidden cracks, 
lava tubes, and dangerously thin flows are common in the park 

To get an understanding of Hawaiian volcanoes, tourists will want 
to stop at the Thomas A. Jaggar Memorial Museum at park head
quarters, where exhibits, relief models, and paintings bring to life 
the story of the park. The daily programs include an explanatory 
talk by a park ranger followed by a color motion picture of recent 
eruptions. 

Most visitors are surprised to discover how varied the vegetation 
is around Kilauea. Ar one extreme is the lush fern jungle, with its 
vigorous growth of tree ferns and other moisture-loving plants. At 
the ocher extreme is the Kau Desert, a few miles ro the west, where 
plant life is sparse. The northeast side of each island gets the lion's 
share of the rainfall, since predominant trade winds force moisture
laden clouds up the mountain slopes from this direction. Moisture 
remaining is rapidly dissipated as the clouds pass over Kilauea sum
mit to rhe southwest, where they encounter higher temperatures. The 
a.rea thus deprived of rainfall is said to be in a perennial "rain 
shadow." One can observe the striking contrast from the Crater Rim 
drive. 
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By far the commonest tree around Kilauea is the ohia. It has a
scrubby appearance much like the live oaks in California; but its
blossom, called lehua, is a distinctive shower of scarlet stamens. Al
though the ohio flower show reaches its climax in late spring, there
are always a few trees in bloom in every season. Other common park
rrees include the koa, a tree with an unusual method of producing
leaves, the mamani with its bright yellow flowers, and several Ha
waiian representatives of the coffee and related families.

Most visitors are interested in the berry bushes growing along the
Steam Flats and in the Kau Desert. These are ohelos, which the Ha
waiian held sacred co Pele, the goddess of volcanoes. Ohelo berries
are edible, bur there is one poisonous berry, the akia, in the park.
One should stop at the park museum ro learn how to identify the
akia before sampling park fruit.

There are rwo self-guiding nature trails ro help one learn about
Hawaiian plane life.

Whenever the ohia blooms one will find rhe apapane, a small,
necrar-sucking bird, of the same red color as the ohia blossom but
with black wings and gray belly. Nearly as abundant in the forest is
the amakihi, a small yellow-green insect gatherer, and the elepaio, a
flycatcher wirh reddish-brown, black, and whire markings and a perky
tail. Less common is the iiwi, which eats insects and lehua nectar. Ir
is red, with black wings, like the apapane; but it lacks the gray belly,
and is a little larger.

The koae, or white-tailed rropic bird, nesrs in the cliffs of Hale
maumau. In the desert and on the parkland slopes of Mauna Loa the
American golden plover, kolea, is common from August tO May. It
nests in Alaska in summer. Occasionally one may see the io, a Ha
W'<liian hawk, and rhe pueo, a small owl, soaring over grassland in
search of rats or mice. The imported Japanese blue pheasant, the
chukar, and the California quail have become established in the open
forest on the slopes of Mauna Loa. Other non-native birds to be seen
are the mynah, house sparrow, cardinal, house finch, white-eyed, red
billed leiothrix, and skylark.

All land mammals now living in a wild state in the park have
been introduced by man: pigs by early Hawaiians from other parts
of Polynesia, goats by the British explorers, and mongooses brought
from India ro prey on ra-ts rhat came as stowaways. The native bat
may be seen occasionally in the park.
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E�ly in the present _century, public-spirited citizens began dis
cussmg ways of preserving the three great Hawaiian volcanoes for
future generations. In 1906, Lorrin A. Thurston wrote in The Hono
lulu Advertiser that "The park idea is the popular one with the
man on the street." Public sentiment in Hawaii and on the main
land favored the park and finally resulted in the establishment of
Haw�ii National Park on August 1, 1916, just 24 days before the
creanon of the National Park Service. Thus, the "Land of Pele"
became the 11th National Park in rhe United States.

Included in the park were the Kilauea-Mauna Loa Section on the
island of Hawaii and the Haleakala Section on the island of Maui.
In 1961

'. 
however, the Haleakala Section was established as a sepa

rate Nat�c_>nal Park, and the name Hawaii National Park was changed
to Hawau Volcanoes National Park. Today the land area of this park
rotals about 344 square miles.

HILO 

The city of Hilo, county seat and principal pore of the island, isthe_ sra_te's second largest city, having a population of about 26,000.I� 1s �ttuated on rhe shores of Hilo bay, 193 nautical miles (216air miles) from Honolulu, 2,006 from San Francisco and 2,156from Los Angeles. There is now direct air service co the West Coast· previously Hilo passengers had to Ay ro Honolulu before jettingto California.
Hilo's _breakwater-protected harbor facilities include piers capableo� handlrng large steamers and all types of freight. A waterfronthighway for sugar trucks has been constructed alongside Kamehameha A venue.
H!lo (s modern and American with a beautiful newly-completed public library, newspaper plant, a circuit court, modern hospitalsand schools, several comfortable hotels and atrraccive residentialsections.
�he Wailoa River provides Hilo with facilities for berthing afishmg Aeet. Ac the head of the Wailuku River is Rainbow Falls ascenic attraction famed in legendary lore. 

' 
A btllk sugar storage plant, which eliminates the handling ofbagged sugar, is �ble to receive more than 300 tons of sugar an hour:ind can load freighters at the rate of 600 cons an hour.
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AROUND THE BIG ISLAND

THE NAHA STONE at the new county _library in Hilo pro
vided the test for ancient Hawaiians wh� asp1_red to the throne of
the local kingdom. If he could move or hfr this stone, he was con·
sidered a man fit to be king. It is said that as _a youch_, Ka�ehameha
che Great lifted che stone and thereby estabhshed his claim co the
throne. p· THE PINAO STONE, entrance pillar of the gr�t temple, mao,
also rests on the grounds of the Hawaii County L1brar�. . 

GARDENS TO VISIT WHILE IN HII!.O ARE fascmanng. See
the Hawaii Visitors Bureau for details. . 

LYMAN MEMORIAL MUSEUM at 276 Haili S�re_et, �1!0, was
the home of Rev. and Mrs. David Belden Lyman, m1s�1onanes, wh_o
arrived in the islands in 1832. They built the house 10 1839. le i.s
constructed of hand-hewn timbers and planks. 

MAMALAHOA (King's Highway) encircles the island. . 
PUNA DISTRICT, with its famous Black Sand beach at Ka1m_u

( Kalapana), green ia,e, unfinished . mu�als i? the ?Id Catholtc
church at Kaimu. one of Hawaii's historic pomcs of mterest, and
other interesting sights, is reached by �he r�d that turns south at
Olaa ( Keaau) a few miles south of Hilo. This has been the locale
for many colorful morion pictures. . . . 

LAV A TREES and CINDER CONES, results of volcamc act1v1cy,
may be seen in the vicinity of the village of Kapoho. A new park
has been opened near Pahoa containing � large number of verv fine
specimens of Java trees and other formanons. 

KEA LAKEKU A BAY ( pathway of the gods) is the place where
Capt. James Cook wintered in January and February of 1779 and
where he lose his life February 14, 1779. A plaque at the edge of
the water at Kaawaloa marks rhe spot where he fell. 

Near Kaawaloa, on a 5,682 square foot plot of land, stand� ;i 
monument to Captain Cook. This land, contrary co some belie , 
isn't owned by Great Britain, though it was offered to that country. 
The monument was erected in 1876. . 

HONAUNAU at the southern end of Kealakekua bay, 1s a 
revered sit,e co H;waiians and smden�s of Polynesian culture. Th�re
are the remains of the great, walled City of Refuge and of the he1�u 
which once housed the remains of Hawaii's great kings. The City 
. of Refuge is a national historic park. 
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KONA DISTRICT is the home of the coffee industry and the 
center of deep sea fishing. Arrangements may be made at Kailua 
for fishing excursions, or a pleasure cruise along the coast to

Napoopoo. 
Public schools in Kona have their "summer" vacations in the 

fall and open in November co give children the opportunity to help 
pick the coffee crop. Kona oranges have developed from the first 
oranges introduced in the Islands by Captain George Vancouver on 
March 4, 1792. It is believed he brought the seedlings from Tah.iti. 
Captain Vancouver also introduced the first cattle and sheep in the 
Islands at Kealakekua, Hawaii, on January 15, 1794, from California. 

KAILUA, on the beach of a shallow bay, was the favorite res
idence of King Kamehameha in his old age. The remains of his 
favorite temple and home are at Ahuena point. 

HULIHEE PALACE, Kailua, built in 1837 by Governor Kuakini, 
is now preserved as a museum by rhe state under the comrol of the 
Daughters of Hawaii. 

MOKUAEKAUA CHURCH (United Church of Christ), Kailua, 
across the road from Hulihee palace, was built in 1823 by Governor 
Kuakini. After rhe criginal church was burned in 1853 the present 
building was constructed of rock and hand-hewn ohia timbers. 

WAIMEA PLATEAU is the home of the cattle industry and 
famous Parker Ranch, second largest in the U.S., covering about 
300,000 acres, and the largest under single ownership. 

PARKER RANCH was founded by a sailor, John Palmer Parker, 
who left his ship about the year 1815 and was engaged by Kame
hameha the Great to hunt and shoot wild cattle in the Waimea 
plateau area. He married an Hawaiian woman, acquired title co 
land, and founded a family which, generation after generation, wisely 
built up herds of beef cattle from the wild stock. 

Three roads lead out of Kamuela ( Waimea). One travels down 
the plateau co the seashore at Kawaihae landing where freighters 
tie up co load catcle and freight, and to an excellent beach where 
swimming and picnicking can be enjoyed. Nearby is the Laurance 
Rockefeller luxury resort, the Mauna Kea Beach Hotel. The second 
road out of Kamuela winds around the base of :t-{r. �ohala to the 
sugar plantation lands of Kabala and to Upolu point, site of _an 
airfield. Kohala is rhe birthplace of Kamehameha rhe Great. The 
third fork leads co Honokaa, on the Hamakua coast, the northern 
(windward) coast of Hawaii . 
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KAMEHAMEHA ST A TUE in Kohala, marks the birthplace of 
that famous Hawaiian king. A replica of the statue was erected
and stands now in Honolulu"s Palace Square-after this original was 
lost at sea and late.r recovered. 

POLOLU VALLEY in Kohala, a deep cut scenic masterpiece in 
which ancient Hawaiian heiaus (temples) once stood. A mule back 
ride into this valley is a must, and arrangements may be made with 
William Sproat, Niulii, Kohala, or at Waimea Ranch Hotel. 

KALAHIKIOLA CHURCH (United Church of Christ). At Iole 
in Kohala, off rhe main road, stands rhii; hiscoric old scone church 
in its original order, built in 1855. Kalabikiola means ''The Day of 
Salvation." The Rev. Elias Bond, D.D., and his wife Ellen Howell 
Bond, were the missionaries sent to Hawaii in 184 7. Rev. Bond 
designed the church. 

THE FIRST HORSES were introduced by Captain R. J. Cleveland 
from California in the ship Lila Bird and were presented to Kame
hameha the Grear, May 24, 1803. A mare and a foal were landed 
at Kawaihae and cwo more horses at Lahaina, Maui. 

HONOKAA, the Big Island's third city, lies near the steep 
valley of Waipio. This fantastic valley may be viewed from a look
out site 8 miles from the Honokaa-Waimea junction. Enclosed on 
three sides by 2,500-fooc mountain walls ribboned with slender 
waterfalls, facing a heavy Pacific surf that comes thundering across 
an impassable reef, ancient and hiscoric Waipio defies modernity. 

LAUPAHOEHOE, one of the early boat landings along the sugar 
coast, is built on a finger of lava a little above sea level. More than 
20 students and teachers lose their lives here in the tidal waves of 
April 1, 1946. It is reached by a side road that branches from the 
main highway between Papaaloa and Ookala. 

AKAKA FALLS, 420 feet high, branches off the main road at 
Honomu-abom 4 miles. A park is maintained here by the Scace of 
Hawaii where picnic fa(i!ities are available. 

THE SADDLE ROAD runs from Hilo through tht plateau be
tween Mauna Kea and Mauna Loa co the Kona coast. This road is 
cut through the succeJsive flows from Mauna Loa that have been 
filling the "saddle" between the two mountains for the past millions 
of vears. Each lava flow chat has occurred within historic times is 
marked for the visitor's benefit. 
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ITEMS OF INTEREST ABOUT HAW All 

THE RED LEHUA BLOSSOM is the official flower of the Ui11 
Island. It blooms on the ohia Iehua tree in the upland forests. Tlw 
Iehua is sacred to Pele and her sister, Hiiaka. Hawaiians sav tha1 
the first blossom plucked should be offered to Pele. ' • 

PANINI is the Hawaiian name for the cactus which covers the 
dry areas of the cattle .ranching country . Panini was introduced in 
the early 1800's and has been the means of maintaining cattle on 
land that would otherwise be a desert. The cattle strip the thorny 
covering from the panini leaf and chew the flesh for irs water 
content. 

DEEPSEA FISHING off the Kona coast is considered the best in 
the Pacific area, with blue marlin of more than 1,000 pounds. 

Each year the International Billfish Tournament draws hundreds 
of big game fishermen to the village of Kailua-Kona. 

FOR HOTEL INPORMA TION on the Island of Hawaii, write 
the Hawaii Visitors Bureau, 2285 Kalakaua Ave., Honolulu 96815. 

For a hotel overlooking a volcano, write Volcano House, Hawaii 
National Park, Hawaii. 

HAWAII PONOI is Hawaii's "State song." Ir was the national 
anthem of the kingdom, composed by King Kalakaua and set to 
music by Henry Berger, the royal bandmaster. 

King Kalakaua, his brother, Prince leleihoku, and his sisters, 
Queen Liliuokalani and Princess Likelike, were all gifted musicians 
and composers. Each left songs that are sung today. 

The State, by official decree of the legislature, adopted as its 
nickname "The Aloha State." Hawaii's motto, both as Territory 
and as Stare, is Ua-Mau-Ke-Ea-O-Ka-Aina-I-Ka-Pono, which in 
Hawaiian means: "The life of the land is preserved in righteous
ness." The official Stare flower is the hibiscus. 

ALOHA OE, Hawaii's best-known song, was composed about 
1882 by Queen Liliuokalani while returning on horseback from a 
day spent at the home of the king's chamberlain, Edwin Boyd, at 
Maunawili ranch on the windward side of the Pali. The basis of the 
tune is an old song, "The Lone Rock by the Sea." After the queen 
put the Hawaiian words and the music on paper, the English trans
lation was made by Charles B. Wilson, father of l;Ionolulu's former 
mayor, John H. Wilson. The music was arranged by Henry Berger. 
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